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FORTY-FIFTH YEAR

Kamimura 
After Skrydloff

Japanese Squadron dives Chase 
to the Vladlvostock 

Fleet.

VICTORIA, B. C..TUESDAY,
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• Massacflno Ihousar.ds. j
| „ Wtamiig&n, ja .-e.; July 2.- 2

• 5s^.5aryvot 8t»te Hay today re- •
• «Hyed, tié following cablegram •
• from Persia; “Ispham, Persia, •
• 2.-^Turkish barbartanB mas- 2 
£ sacrmg thousands. Armenians • 
V, humbly solicit United, States gov- •
• ernment in the name of Christ- •
• i£“,ty hnmanity to save inno- J
2 BJsthop“ ^'PeS"ed) Armeni‘Ln «

••••••••••••••••eeeeeeeeee

bussian successes.

A Better- Reeling Experienced 
Kuropatkln’sForces.

if
feFSI1

m
notel was surrounded and a mo.

mSÆenJ?n°î Sîl*n without 
?r,_ Fergu®°n .«< succeed in 

.7? ? ca*>> and was not can- 
ntil he had reached the Ser- 
road statiou—four miles awav 
La^‘ t« «° away by train 
$- POhce motor car dashed nn \

He. had 23>000 francs 
possession, but the “Marouis” » i m to pay £820,000 tor the-&g2s 

” Mr- Hams' possesion, had - } 
■ ,than franes hi' hie pocket. 1
rmng^of the arrest Mr. Harris 

a*J* <0 *>»a Mr. Birkbeck 
the police in bringing.

-to justice. * - 7*
_ two apd three years ago 
▼on Schelia ' ruined a London

hl? V5. Part with
„,„w;hole of his fortune, 
who then lived at a private 
«eyewater, where the doctor 

wife also resided, produced
Hr .J^S***. p,auÿ ot Mets, 
tg and Breslau, and the draw- 
a new German gnu.

t °î î°nr8e’ were fictitious, but
vêd^nre.enm.ocîor that. be was 

iTe -.000,000 francs for them
Ie * government, and 
A him £6,000 as his share, 
er gentleman living in the same 
as also victimized. The doctor 
sen to Holland and introduced 
ilf^S* BS.villeV who a^reed
Mowe,o!rthCeh pCsernmeDt

J meeting was arranged to take 
Ltth*. L”rd, Warden Hotel, 
but the doctor, having parted 
his money, waited in vaiu for 
t and Baron.—London Mail.
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Suicides While Suffering 
From Melancholia. •

Toklo Awaits Admiral’s Report 
With Keen Interest as firing 

Wps Heard.

v
%

Among
/

/

•of June 26 and 27 the Japanese lost 8,Oo5 
t.lu;t ‘helc losses In operations 

agalna. Mlstchento were 500. - A striking 
leatore of the last engagement at Dalln. 
fakW^*,aaJn the fifiht with General Mis- 
t^anko a force, was that the Japanese 
tried a bayonet charge, to which they 
had not previensly-been partial. Their 

- ÏÏÎ” went to the charge with loud cries of 
Ayar! Ayarl but almost to a man were

^fS^Th'eTpS&^n^
ont and the troops are badly fed. For two 
days prior to his capture, the prisoner 
said, the Japanese had eaten nothing, and 
this statement la confirmed by Chinese. 
The Japanese commissary is entirely sup
plied from Japan, and consequently la de
pendent upon sea commnnicatibn, and the 
effect of the loss of many boatk In the re
cent storm Is beginning to be frit severely.

to
Another Mine Added to Ross 

land’s Shippers—The Le- Ptobable That a Torpedo Attack 
Took Pjffèé During the 

• i-:; - Night,
Rol.

e
atToronto, Joly 2.-The Ontario Medical 

Association wants the Dominion 
ment to legislate to inake It a misdemeanor 
to say

wmgovern-
Toklo, July. 2.—There Is a ' probability 

that -Vice-Admiral Kamimura sighted the 
Vladlvoetock squjdron last night ahd that • 
a. general attack with torpedoes followed.
thetolto?«Wn ““a K“?to‘Bra w“ pareuln* 
the Russians and a cannonade was heard.
Kamimura has not yet reported to 'Toklo, 
and yord from Klin is awaited with keen 
eagerness. The exact movements of the 
Russians are not known. It Is thought 
Kamimura pressed the Russians Into the 
Tsn Islands, In the straits of Korea, and 
that the Russians ran east and then north 
In an effort to escape. Kamimnra's scouts 
discovered the Bosnians yesterday 
noon, trailed, them and reported 
sians’ presence. At 7:80 In tl)e evening 
the latter wet® seen between the Ikl and 
Tsn islands. Cannonading was neard 
there. An hour and a half later cannon
ading was heard farther north. The navy 
department expresses the belief that Kam- 
imura sent torpedo boats against the Ena- 
slan squadrons during the night. The ob
ject of the recent Russian movements Is
2L^eSly- ïnÜ.er^ood here- « la sus- 
BP®*d that botii - Russian squadrons hope 
to seek refuge lira neutral port of China 
and claim protection. Kaiçhoo. Chefoo 
and even WelhalweL are mentioned as their 
possible destination. The Japanese con- 
tend that the Russians are not entitled to 
neutral protection under the circumstances.

?'• iTKheyodf2y the.case Is similar to that of 
25e gunboat. Mandjur, which was
at Shanghai when hostilities commenced. 
The entry of ,the Russian warships into 
either K&ichou or Weihalwel would prova 
embarrassing to tfie governments control- 
ing these ports.

St Petersnurg, Jnly 2.—Nothing is 
known here of the reported sea fight be
tween the Vladivostok squadron and the 
Japanese squadron, commanded by Vice- 
Admiral Kamimura. No surprise would 
be created here if the report should be con- 
firmtti. So far as known, the Vladlvoetock 
naval division has not returned to that 
port. The admiralty Is puszled over the 
number and character of the Japanese 
ships which Rear-Admiral Withoft 
June 23 before Port Arthur, being 
to^aceount for such a formidable fleet. 
Naval officers are wondering if Admiral 
Togo has not rigged merchantmen as dum
my warships. Later reports received by 
the naval authorities are to the effect that 

of Rear-Admiral Witboft’s ships was. 
■lightly damaged in Hie recent engage- 

ill ment Port Arthur. -,
Seoul, July 2.—The Japanese legation has 

wn received reports from flcmi«||flda SbLAie»

and a Japanese squadron under the eom- 
nta^d of Viee-Admiral Kamimura.
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which lngtcfilent* (to not warrant They 
also want legislation to require the formu
la on each package In order to prevent 
Imposition by selling poisonous and Injuri
ous drags, and also the strength of alco
hol In the medicines.

LIBERALS NOMINATED. 1 
Newcastle, Ont., Jnly 2.—Liberals of

the united counties of Durham have ___
inated Robert Belth, sitting member for 
West Durham, ag candidate at next 
era! elections.
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the Rus- .- i x x wreVn to scale -,
; x 5Havvms one suitkem ship soYn? u»g
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Mediation Now 

Is Inopportune

DSArr iowvTEACHER’S SUICIDE.
London, July 2.—Principal R. M. Graham 

of Slmcoe street school, and has been suf
fering from melancholia for some time, 
threw himself in front or a moving loco
motive At St. Mary's junction yesterday 
afternoon and was ground to pieces. He 

™ with Dr. Teasdall and
Mrs. Graham to a sanitarium at «uelph 
and had changed cars at St. Mary’s. It 
B11“ JJ'Mte filing this that Mr. Graham 
Clipped from the presence of his wife and 
Jumped off the station platform to the

Lord Dundonald 
Offers Wise Advice

■:
4-o

SAD SEA STEAMERS.

«ponse to a petition from the 
Ota interested, the Sultan has 
K, j 5 a serv'ce of steamboats 
Ltoed Sea. All the proceeds of 
making will go to his Majes- 
»te purse. There will be a land 
t service from the interior of 
e Ju connection with various 
1 *Pe fen. a,nd the vast quanti- 
wheat, barley, salt, wool and 
rodnets of these districts will 
re a profitable outlet. A Ger- 
npany has already tapped this 
’£ 7rea!th by using mules and 
but with the advent of the 
“ VMsels a new era of pros- 
I confidently expected.

i4x—.4l:LZ \LAtr LffrrTU M

Report From Washington Caused 
Great Surprise In 

Éngland.

Lo>al Canadians Should Be
ware of Insidious Weak

ening of Empire Ties.

m
Highwaymen ;

Make a Big Haul
—

Hol’d up Vancoeker Bookmakers 
and RecureïhelrBweg 

Of Woo.
L -? ■ .■■4- ■

Hack Load of Sports Relieved 
of Wealth

r

T-

m
TRAVELER HURT.

erTo^^ï^'^Æ

brought into Brandon hospital from Ar-
g^^ch^m8?x°pMle,le8 re-
. ANOTHER SHIPPER,

x „Ç°“|*“fi. B- c„ Joly 2.—The Cliff mine 
• hrfïir^rci10? .,***.. ^ort*ng Ust here after (Prom Our Own Correspondent.! 

oelng closed down for four years. It will „
employ ten men in preliminary work, in- Ottawa, July 2.—Lord 
creating rapidly as men can he utilised, turned from Renfrew today, where he 
Arangements have been made for shipment ?'®s accosded a magnificent reception 
« to'the Granby smelter by the Sons of Scotland and the Cale-

, to determine the treat- dome Society. A significant passage 
nroht.hHrt^4<md* aiüÜUrx ron^Kiments will In his speech is that in which heurged 

Si ^ ^î^“„athfc mneUers. The his hearers to beware of that si&t 
and e°l. T.reîolm *■ Cook and insidious weakening of the ties of 
bTnmtehto>aXÏ£ n?fBSï.0k?c?' and r111 «"Pi”, which is more dangerous 
S ^L^Roî^^TTe ÆVask Sfi declared h^Uti^.

. tTlraX.'^e X,mar,are°VtnÆt^ ^
|nsd^ I=ÆrÏ£ SS

g .^eTÇel^r^rSm 2£ ûnd
• Off»

Anniversar> Of 
Tory Success

A Official Opinjon Is That Time Is 
NotRipe ForSuch aSchreiner Recommended Many 

Competent Canadian En
gineers to 6. T. P.

iStep. v-1
-

«Eaton SHIRenmjn to London, June 30.—The news from 
Washington that Steps had been taken 
looking ta mediation between Russia 
and Jai>an creates great surprise here 
as the British government not only has 
taken no part in such measured, but 
apparently is ignorant that they are in 
progress.

>. Offldti

A-B I» But Two of Ministers 
Celebrate Ninth 

Victory, ^
1-------------- \

Premier Balfour Hints at Neces- 
slty For Use of the 

Closure.

■-WAMERICAN WHEAT
SUPERSEDE RICEÎ Dundonald re-

* 1mg point made by the flour-. / 
mate» of the Western States 
r In the Booklovers’ Magazine 
• that, when any considerable 
of the millions of China shall 
flour, the entire wheat-grow- 
of the world will not be suf- 

> supply the demand. “Even 
Japan should become a flour- 

»*ople, he said, “the whole 
•apply of the Pacific Coast 

■ovlde this commodity for only 
!*ü a®?,1 «J the population of 
igdom. There is Ijkelihoodi 

“ greater portion of the iu- 
1 ”1 Jÿpan will acquire "
.uaiag iiafir. it was represent- 
ie Mikado by his ablest ad- 
At, in modelling the Japanese 
the latest military standard of 

n*n powers, the important mat- 
let has been overlooked. Not 
I ail modern nations a stand- 
r, but the food of these for- 
hosts consisted in great meas* 
wheat products R?ce-eating 
*» was feared, might not be 
eessfully to contend with a 
e sinews were built of wheat.
° , uP:to-date, must main- 
only a big, well-equipped and 
« military force, but its sol- 
e the men of ajems of other 
i«t eat flour. S<p: an imperial 
•nt forth recently; and now 
laier in the armies of Japan 
iily ration of Oregon, Wash- 

California flour. This ukase 
iperor will mark the beginning 
important chapter in commer- 

•ry, for this mandate on the 
ie Mikado has already greatly 
I the demand in the kingdom 
t products, the people being 
keep abreast of whatever is 
o be progress along modern

!

1:1England Will 
Protect Rookeries

i:<
I

opinion here is that the -time 
is not ripe for an offer of mediation, 
but to quote a person in Mr. Balfour’s 
confidence, “Great Britain has kept 
the door open for any such contingency.

■ ■■ It- is not likely that this government
would be acceptable In the role of arbi- 

London, Jnly 2—It is nine.years ago trator, but it would at the right time 
Vancouver Jtfv 2 —Whil» w n îh?,a„y, ai°c1 t?e Conservatives entered an use all its influence to urge the belHg- 

On,n, X , y 2.—While w. H. their long lease of office, Lord Salisbury «rents to accept the offer from a suit-EsEEssSsTm - *
Hastings to Vaywyer in a hack, they Ashbôome, the Stri MelUr of^retoA SSiuion1 *b'rith«tn
W^_st0^ h£ two highwaymen at ^Msî^Mî ** ^ * *** .

J reason to belleveThJftemlcr Balfour

■■■■■1 connected •srith the :^H*so-
war.

It is petotéd out at tfie Japane« le- 
gajtion that the present moment would 
be. inbjpportune, so far as Japan is con
cerned-, for any such step. Japan must oyster Bay, N. Tv- July 2.—Présidait 
first secure some such strategical “5K|wr™ arrived here.this afternoon fitom, 
point as Liaoysjng before she is in a ”a?“1°*ton- and his home-coming was- 
position to nraiiSam such a position as •£,* wrfilal demonstra-
she has already won iu Manchuria. M cItJsena e< Oyster Bay,

Withdut a commanding strategical year^Mnld tâ nelghboN for
base, Japanese officials here believe 7 ' j0,aeU to do Wm honor,
their forces would be usable either to 
rest on their present laurels 
forward.

*ffgcue at Revolver’s
Poeven saw

unable ■Æ

Great Britain Offers- to Police 
Seal Fisheries Off Siberian 

Coast

From Our Own •Correspondait.

;
the ian

AW|d:

•WETff ______ L* ROI \â»it - T%è "(EÏÜ^

MSv g the^li^^tw^n ^PaT^

future be made a statement to- the Roes- tx>nto to crowd out thé Canadian North-

S!Ë- SSÆSSS.S ftUÎS
here T hmSPS5Lîll?1î!LiJ?nce 1 arrived 5n the “territory ot the Dominion.” The 
k«p thtaCT moriSg IlOTgU^f hS?hSlS!!p2? Canadian Northern claims these words 
and hope to continue this poïicy^The mim ?^ly t0.the Northwest and .not to On
to to-very good condition s there toa ÎS where there «re no Dominion
very large amount of ore In sight. Much 52,^
of the low crade ore we hope to conren- e paPltal had a norteworthy Do-
trate If testa now being carried ont are 181111011 Hay celebration. The troops in 
successful. High grade ore and concen- 2amp’ augmented by the city corps and 
tr-tea are to be smelted. tw® companies of the National Guards

of the states of New York and Ver
mont assembled on Parliament Hill, 
and, after performing certain evolutions 
fiader the command of Col. Hodgins, 

O. C-, with hats »ff. gave three 
hearty cheers for the King. A royal 
salute by the Ottawa Field Battery 
brought on a heavy storm and the 
parade consequently was curtailed. In 
the afternoon the Cornwalls downed the 
Capitals at lacrosse by 5 to 3. In the 
evening a military corps from Malone, 
N-. Y., gave an exhibition of fancy 
drill in the armory.

0e-
The highwaymen secuua 
thousand and escaped.

are•e-
/}Toklo, July]

Vladlyootock* 
Kamimura Fit

a- B.)—Thy Bns 
Irra eluded Vlce-Adn 
nffht. • y-m. see-

ROOSEVELT’S HOME-COMING.

vay-wms
FàpaneSeSt. Petersburg, July 2.—The Rnaalap 

government has accepted the offer of Great 
Britain to police and protect the seal fish
eries off the Kemmander and Copper Isl
ands off Kamchatka. On learning the In
tention of the Japanese and British sealers 
to take advantage of the present war to 
devastate "the; herds on the Islands, and 
approaching, difficulties of Russia to de
tail warships" fqr this purpose. Great Hr-t 
aln volunteeted to undertake the task pro- 
vlded the Russian government would al
low British warships to .cruise, coal and 
take on board supplies at Kamchatka. 
Russia gladly accepted and today Informed 
the British embassy of Its acquiescence. 
Viceroy Alexieff, who was consulted on the 
subject, has telegraphed that British 
cruisers will be affbrded every facility at 
Petropavloak to draw on the stock of 
coal amounting to 2.000 tons.

The British ships will only exercise the 
right of searching the British arid Japanese 
vessels. - Great Britain’s act "la sure to have 
great lntiuence on Russian public senti
ment, Increasing the good feeling which Is 
necessary aa a baais for a Ruaso-Brltlsh un
derstanding, which all the diplomatists are 
now convinced ts close to the heart of the 
British monarch.

1
The Net» Lard Warden »f the Cinq» i Paris. i

"% 7m $

, SENATOR GRANTED APPEAL.

f St- Louis, Jnly 2.—Judge Elmer B. 
Adams of the United States district court 
today granted United States Senator JoeepB 
B. Burton of Kansas, convicted of accept
ing money from a company nnder investi
gation by the eost "Office -department, an 
arpeal to the supreme court of the United 
States. The ground upon which this ap
peal was granted Is that the defendant 1» 
accused of an Infamous offence and the 
supreme court Is the only tribunal having 
sole jurisdiction. Senator Barton, who 
was present in court, was fined $2,00» and 
sentenced to the county Jail for six 
months. He appealed to the United States 
circuit court of appeals, but today's action 
takes the ease direct to the supreme 
c®nrt of the United States. An appeal bond 
of $10,006 was Immediately furnished by 
Senator Burton.

:or to push
*1" J*NELSON CELEBRATION.

and tJheysp^TwLCevenabe°tn 

ter than yesterday. The lending attrac
tion was on the Jake front, where boat 
and launch races were held between local 
launches and boat crews. The citizens 
and visitors turned out in large numbers. 
There were 33 gasolene and steam launch
es which participated in the races. In 
the firemen's races the War Eagle team 
or Rossland won the wet test in 24 3-5; 
the same team also won the hub and hub 
race, Nelson being close second. There 
were fonr entries, Trail and Phoenix also 
competing in both events. In the drilling 
contest completed this morning the Faulds 
brothers of Greenwood won first prize 
with 37 1-4 Inhces, Taylor and Hart of 
the Venus mines second, with 31 inches, 
and Arthur and Wein of Ymlr 
money with 29 3-4 Inches.

The Schoolboys Won.

Londçn, June 30.—In the cricket 
match between the Harvard (Happy 
Eleven) and the Malvern College eleven, 
Hvhich began at Malvern today, the 
visiting players were aJl out in their 
first,innings for 197 runs. At the close 
of play the home eleven, in the first 
inning, had scored 428 runs for five 
wickets down.
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ENTY DOLLAR TOADS.

, the humorist of the Port- 
gonian, Writes; How much 
hink n toad is worth ? Hhe 

a monograph issued by the 
nt of Agriculture values a 
>r garden toad at $19.44, an 
•ased upon a simple calcula
is families, says this author- 
the children 1 cent for each 
they destroy. Now in the 

a season of ninety days, says 
itician, a toad will gobble up 
ns. At one cent a piece the 
saved popper $19.44, and the 
re ont that amount. This is 
lng line of research, and it is 
o know that the Department 
lit ore is not entirely given 
ie preparation of dry figures 
that the Nation, sending 
»re than it is paid for, has 
to balance of trade. There is 
mint that is not quite clear, 
p t the toad eat 56 
i make itself* worth

Wf IA3RDSJB
AND

jiApy cygzoHj
<y-o-

MINERS CHARGED
WITH MURDER

KUR0KI MAKES 
RETROGRADE MOVE

-i|
won third

.....  ........................... The lacrosse
game was won by Nelson defeating Rev- 
cJstoke by a score of 4 to 2. Trail defeat
ed Nelson at baseball by 7 to 0. The cel
ebration was successful, from the start.

-» VJAPAN THREE CENTURIES AGO.

Peculiar Conditions Noted by English 
Sea Captain on.First Visit.

STAFF REDUCED.

Chicago, July 2.—Nearly 1,500 em
ployees of the Pullman Co. have been 
laid off at the .Hallman car shops in con
sequence of lack of orders. All trades 
are affected.

Many Indictments Presented 
Against Officials of Western 

Federation.

Kuropatkln Again Reports a 
Change In the Enemy’s 

Plans.

has any present intention of tendering his 
resignation* nor have the Liberal leaders 
Bt this moment any real desire to attempt 
to force him to take the step. Mr. Bal- 

recognizes that it is not In accord 
w«n strict parliamentary principles to 
transact the nation’s - business by means 
or the closure, as he proposes doing for the 
remainder of the session. The Premier 
pointed out In the House of Commons yes
terday that In view of the persistent ob
struction tactics of the opposition to'all 
the government’s main legislation, there 
was no other course open.

Mr. Balfour desires to remain in power 
at least until important pending questions 
are settled, such as Thibet and the Russo- 
Japanese war, and he also Is determined 
to carry through the larger domestic legis
lation promised by the King’s Speech, for 
Instance, .the Alien Bill and the Bill to 
compensate owners of - saloon* for the 
deprivation of . their- licenses when the 
government reduces the number of. sa- 
loohs. The government Is not seeking to 
curtail the session of parliament and does 
not expect to adjourn until late in August.

The attitude of the Liberal leaders In the 
House of Commons in desiring the reten
tion of Mr. Balfour in power grows out 
of their opposition to Lord Spencer, the 
Liberal leader in the House of Lords, who. 
in case the government resigns, would 
naturally be selected as the new premier. 
Moreover, they do not wish qt the present 
time to undertake the management of 
some of the questions now pending.

1Acquire Albion Works. {
• — 2• It was learned yesterday that «
2 the extensive business of the Al- •
• bion Iron Works Company has 2
• been taken over by the firm of •
• Bnllen Brothers, and will here- 2
• after be conducted under their •
• management in connection with •
• their constantly-growing ship- J
• building Industry.
• The transfer is one which is of J
• the greatest importance to the •
• commercial life bf Victoria, gnat- J 
J, auteeing as it does the operation •
• of a huge plant on a seal® com- J
• mensurate with its capacity, thus «
» furnishing employment to a great 2 
J many artisans and assuring the •
• development of one of the biggest 2
• industries in the city. •
• The plant and machinery and .2 
2 general property of the Albion •
• Iron Works Company are, per- •
2 haps, the largest and best equip- • 
e fied Of the kind on the Canadian 2
• Pacific coast, representing a huge •
• “"t a-I,SCapitaf- Occupying sev- • GREEK MEETS GREEK.
• ?la*- fl'ccfls pear the waterfront, • / —-
• the concern is admirably situated J London, Jnly 2. —The Central News has
• to handle the largest orders which I received a despatch from Athens saying
• ™ay. be placed in their hands. • that the minister or panne instruction has
2 With the energetic management • hoap killed In a duel by M. HadJI-Petroe,
; sure to result from its acquire- • . ’ member of the chamber of deputies.
• ment by Messrs. Sullen Brothers, • i --------------- ----------------
• 'here is an assurance that it will 2 ' 8ATa FLEET HAS RETURNED.
• again become that “hive of in- 2- - ------ . BPi
• dustry" which contributed so • London, Jnly 2.—Admiral Skrydloff, ac- 
2 much to the. prosperity of Victoria • eordlng to a despatch from St. Peters-

some few years ago, when hnn- • borS t0 tt news agency here, reports that 
« - dreds of men were given constant 2 î?,e Vladfvostock squadron has returned to
• employment at good wages. ' 2 Vtadivoatock undamaged. The admiral
• ( Kwu wagea- • confirma the bombardment of Genaan.

----------------*■--------------

JAPANESE BBTIBING. ~*

Entertaining pictures of Japan and 
the Japanese, as they were seen by 
English sea captains nearly three hun
dred years ago are to be found in the 
log kept by Captain Saris of the first 
voyage to Japan to open up trade there 
for the East India Company. Thanks 
to the widesp reeding of England’s 
fame as victor over Spain, Saris was 
received very honorably by “the old 
King Foyu;” ■ The: people, too, were, 
as a rule, both civil and courteous to 
him, although rude boys, who exist 
everywhere and at all times, occasion- 

"ally followed the English sailers 
through the streets, throwing stones 
and shouting “Core, Core, Core Ware,” 
which Saris translated into “You Co- 
reans -with false hearts.”

As to their naval enterprise. Saris 
s>n(vs: “About eight or tenue leagues 01» 
this side the straights of Xemina-Seque 
we found a large Towne where there 
lay in a Docke a Juncke of eight hun
dred or a thousand tunnes of burthen, 
sheathed all of yron, with a guard ap
pointed to keep her from firing and 
treachery. She was built in a verv 
homely fashion, mfich like that which 
describeth Noah’s Ark unto us. The 
Naturals told us that she served, to 
transport souîdièrt In any of the Hand., . 
if rebellion or warre should happen.”

Saris coasted round to Fushirai, 
where he saw tue garrison three thou
sand strong “shifted.” a change that 
took place every three years. “We 
saw, he says, “the old Bands march 
away, and the new enter in most Soul- 
der-like manner,* marching five abreast. ~ 
and to erry ten files nn Officer which

Repalred^^VarShlpB Tested and Guarding [J^SlÆ^ÎÎ

Railway Paralyses Kuropatkln. * * * 8neh pood order was taken for
^i#»nt«in o rx -« o._o. • t.he Pûssififlr and providing for, of thes«*

gia^Ldd^ri^ri^thTlattW e'thlr traveling' oftohaMting* uSon^î" 
Czarevitch and -Retvizian and another wav where UpOD the
warship are reported to have made twenty ininred hv lodged was any way
knots. The trials were undertaken to prove ’ Aut eheer,ully enter-
that the repairs of the warships were :î‘IÎ^LSe!? . kit ruertu, because 

NO WORK FOR CONVICTS. <*ompIete. .About thirty-two thousand men 2H for what they tooke, as all
—- »re engaged in guarding the railroad com- ?ther mert did. Every Towne and Vil-

Joliet, Ill., July 2.—All the manufac- munI.catl<me «of the Russians. The conse- ”P°p the way being well fitted
Liaoyaag. July 2.—The Japanese guards taring which involves labor contracts tr8carc,Î7, °* men 18 preventing Gen- Cookes and Victualling Houses,

division, which were engaged in the attack with the inmates of the Illinois state î«îL,?,!fopîlîïl11 from undertaking more where they might ot an instant have
cu Talin pass, Is retiring eastward, and penitentiary will dose tomorrow, and Ventin»°tîkîaîL0i?e ®ven Pfî* I Z!iat t^iey “^d^d*. and dyet themselves
General Count Keller, who hris. been re- 1,000 convicts will be locked In their 2 fAU ,^aP,ort ifthar con8,d- from a pennie English a menle to two
lnforeed, la following up the Japanrae. ceUe, thereto remain indefiBltely. girding M timlLof” rommnmeation Chronlcl.,* meale" ~ London DttUy

WALTHOTJR RECOVERING.

.. Jnly 2.—Bobbie Walthour,
iif«^5a?plon cycH®t, who was severely 

a race at the Stadium here 
nbviSîïo? nJg?t’ S rapidly Improving. His 
snhriL/5 ®iates Ms recovery is due to his 
25?il wonderful vitality. Walthour 
“fe^^reeto *** °n thA track within

i

WESTERN GOLF CHAMPIONS.St. Petersburg, July 2.—The following 
despatch from General Kuropatkln, dated 
Jane 30, has been received * by the Em
peror: “Not only has General Knrokrs 
forward movement in the direction of Hhi- 
chang and Tatoyeklao been suspended, 
but even the Japanese troops marching on' 
the road to Khanza toward Soanniao have 
begun to retire towards Chanza to the 
road to Sluyen. The village of Madiavai- 
be has been occupied by the trpops.

4*The Japanese troops’ retreat 
r x°S^'on tl^e southern road lead
ing to Kaicbou across the Chajmniin pass.

“Our cavalry retiring In the direction of 
Sennchen has retreated north under 
ante of the enemy.

“Southwards of Saichen the Japanese 
have placed strong Infantry advance posts 
for a distance of 122 miles along the roads 
leading from the different passes.

“The Japanese advance in the Fong- 
wangchen region has ceased, while in the 
Huayenslan and Slntslnttn districts "the 
enemy has retired northward.”

‘ KÜROKI CHECKMATED.

Denver, Colo.,—Jnly 2.—The Mine Own
ers and Citizens’ Alliance will arrest 
every officer of the Western Federation of 
Miners and business will go on uninter
rupted, said President J. G. Williams to
day, In reference to the filing of informa
tion at Cripple Creek, charging forty-eight 
leaders and prominent members of that 
organisation with murder and other 
crimes. “We have anticipated this move, 
and IT we are transported to Cripple Creek 
and there confined as President Moyer is, 
we will rest easy in the knowledge that 
competent men are at the head of the 
organization and the work of advancing 
the cause will go on with renewed impetus. 
It is sure to come with this latest outrage 
of innocent men.”

Attorney-General Miller left Denver for 
St. Louis today with the reply to the ; ha
beas corpus proceedings begun in the Fed
eral court there on behalf of Charles H. 
Moyer, president of the Western Feder
ation of Miners.1 This reply, which will be 
presented to thé court next Tuesday, sets 
forth that Moyer has been delivered to the 
civil authorities and that the respond
ents of the writ, Governor Peabody, Gen
eral Gorman Bell and Captain Bulkley 
Wells, did not have him In custody when 
he -arrived with papers In the case.

I
Grand Rapids, Mich., July 2.—Ah a 

climax for the Western Golf Associa
tion open championship today, Cham
pion Willie Anderson led a team of 

ve to victory in a 36-hole match against 
a team holder by runner-up Alexander 
Smith, with a total of six points to 
one point.

gmore 
an even 9RACING STABLES BURN.

AH toe°LSeDs 
.n the stable, about 20„ escaped, though 
some run free In the country district. The 
loss on the stable is not Urge.

i■o
* of £2,000 offered by Signor 
j the well known music pub- 
Milan, for the best one-act 
[been won by M. Gabriel Du- 
rench composer, with a work 
Ua Cabrera.”.

:
HIS DBATti MYSTERIOUS.

San Francisco, July'2.—John J, Hill, 
a young man who* came here. as few 
days ago to proceed to Manila to an 
advanced position in the transport ser
vice, died today under circumstances 
that are- causing a police investigation. 
Hill was found on the water front in 
an unconscious condition early this 
morning. He died at a hospital tonight.

Dominion Championship Races.

has

pres-

mhope abandoned.

Paris, July 2.—Tfoe American embassy 
and consulate here Rave given up hope that 
Kent J. Loomis, who disappeared from 
the steamer Kaiser Wilhelm II. abbot the 
time of her arrival at Plymouth, Jnne 2U, 
will be found alive. Letters to this effect 
have been forwarded to the state depart
ment. The letters recommend that a thor
ough official Inquiry be made of the offi
cers of the Kaiser Wilhelm H. when that 
vessel arrives at New York, as her stops 
at Cherbourg, Southampton and Plymouth 
are too brief to permit of official Investi
gation.

•Slff" ÜI
m i
mmI ■ >4II.V

Fredericton N. B.. Jnly 2.—The Do- 
mimon championship races of the Can- 

Mnkdeu. Jnly 2.—The flank movement °dlan Wheelmen’s Association, held here 
by the Russian left wing makes it 1m- Yesterday, were quite successful, al- 
possible for General Kuroki’s army to ™>ugh no fast time was made. Local 
attack the Russian eastern flank. Mov- ri2er® were practically shut out 1» the
ing to the west on Haicheng and Liao- Pr'°cipal competitions, the struggle for
yang roads, would extènd General Ku- being between MacNeUl, a
roki’s line of communication to the ex- Amarmttetown man; Butler, of Boston; 
tent of his risking an attack by Rus- ?î°lîOD’ of Toronto, aud the McCarthy 
slan cavalry. It is thought the object, or?, ers’ Stratford, Out. 
of the movement of the Japanese left , MacNeil! has been protested in the 
flank wag- to increase their forces in championship events, as it is believed

Billings, Mont, Jnly 2.—Sergeant of Po- Krangtung rather than to attack the “e was not eligible. The summary is as
lice Robert J. Hanna was Instantly killed Russian centre. follows :

b°,d"op m.en today while he was at- ■ ----------------n------------ ----------- - ' Half-mile championehln—Morton 1st-
tomptlng to capture them. Sheriff Geo. MAD MULLAH LOOSE. Smith (Windsor) T2nd înëh eric!
Hubbard was shot through the head. The ------ ton), 3rd Time ! b (Frederlc-
ehootlng followed the hold-np of a. saloon Aden, Joly 2.—The so-called "Mad" Mul- Quarter-mil™ chimpion—Morton 1at- 

- :°d,„gombUng «sort early today, when Inh of British Somaliland la again on the Smith (Windsor? 2nd- Inch (F?idertol
were compelled to throw up warpath, and to encamped south of No- ton) 3rd Time' ai i 1 ^ (Frederic

bands. The robbers secured about gal with 6,000 followers. 2.000 of whom rT. ™e’f-8.
SSf*- A gambler In the rear of the aa- are armed with rifles, and has a large sup- ..One-mile championship^-MacNeil, lit;

acmmand at the robbers, ply of ammunition and transport. Some of W. E. McCarty, 3rd.,i pped tlttongh a rear .door and notified the tribe, hitherto friendly to the British Time, 2.30 4-5.
the poilce^ One of the robbers’ accomplices j ore reported to have joined0 the Mullah ïbve-mile championship—MacNeil, 1st;
was captured. Posses are now In pursuit, since the British forces were withdrawn W. B. CcCarthy. 2nd; F. R. McCarthy, 
of the two escaped robbers. j from the country. 3rd. Time. 14.05%
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POLICE SERGEANT KILLED.

Bad Men Shoot -Captors After a Hold-np 
In Billings.

CAUSE -»
RUSSIAN TRIALS.

"!Z
Varieties of e’erns- 
ng Naphtha, Ben- 
Jtisa Fumifure. 
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The Graft 
Was too Raw

nvK EXP
Johnstown, Pa., Jnne 30 

tire boiler exploded on 1 
vania railway while going i 
tain near the old station t 
six men and injuring two 
,of them fatally.

KING EDWARD’S R
Kiel, June 30.—King Edi 

on his voyagé this moraine 
royal yacht Victoria and. 
farewell salutes were fired, 
ing been given last night wt 
left the yacht Hohenzollen 
ing bid Emperor William

*

AUSHtPB
—

FRENCH W AT Him rv
U

W> arrived here today. The incident 
of the stoning of the French and Ger
man ministers is reported to have been 
closed by renewed formal apologies, 
which have been accepted by 
bTencfi and German ministers. The .

Auih°„r;î,®Uvf Dcn,a* nf «James

J. Hill s Acquiring Control 
of Granby Co.

ninion 
News NotesPopular Outcry Compelled Slfton 

to Repress Treadgold 
Concession.

the

-o-
I Report of Judge Britton’s In. 

vestlgatlon Will Be Quietly 
Pigeon Holed.

THE KING AND EMPEROR.
TRADE IN JASPi

Speculators Overstocked i: 
tiou of War and Mone;

British Monarch’s Visit to His Nephew 
May Have Beaming on War.

Washington, June 30.—While the ot- 
ncials here are satisfied from their pri
vate advices that the recent visit of 
King Edward to his nephew, Emperor 
William, was not brought about by a 
purpose to initiate a movement towards 
the restoration. of peace 
sia and Japan, there is reason to be
lieve that some very careful and dis
creet enquiries as to the opportunities 
of some such overtures at this time 
have emanated from Washington. It 
may be said that the result discloses 
the fact that neither of the belligerent 
powers is yet in a humor to sue for 
peace, nor even- to entertain anything 
from any third power on that subject.

Fire at Havelock Results In Sup
posed Death of Toronto 

x Agent.
I

Seattle, Wash., June 30.- 
-ed state of trade exists, e 
regards to the sale of Ami 
in Japan, according to a let 
by an exporting firm of S„ 
their correspondents at Kobe. Jabân, 
they say, is overstocked with flour 
through heavy purchases made by 
speculators and merchants during the 
close of 1903 in anticipation of war. 
Money is believed to be tightening and 
the government is arranging for- another 
internal loan tif 10-,{100,000 yen.

■ 0 ———r

The Government Railways Show 
Goodly Deficit—Customs 

Increase. Bank Teller’s Expensive Habits 
Lands Him In Jail at 

Woodstock.
between Rns-— w-'-'Av wuA.z'zsfiy EifTEj?iive> fv&rAftTtïi/Bt

■(From Our Own Correspondent!)"™"™"
Ottawa, June 30.—It transpired to- 

aay that the reason of the cancellation 
of the Treadgold hydraulic concession 
is due to the strenuous fight put up by 
the residents of the Yukon, backed up 
by public opinion throughout Canada.
The concession was cancelled on the 
“Ud of June, but it appeals that Mr.
Berwick has sometime previously with
drawn his name from any connection 
with the undertaking. Messrs Ewing 
and TreadgoldV letter1^ Hon. Clifford 
Sifton, June 2nd, states that the reason 
they sought the, charter was from the 
belief that they could supply the wants „

of the Klondike by the installation of Prominent Operators and Ex.
a water system which would ■ develop n-r«c n
jn extent and usefulness. As the modi- P*"» Investigating Property
«cations made at the instance of to» at Cherrv Froelr
■delegates who came from Dawson in vncPy VrCCK.
the spring of 1902 impaired the useful- ________ -
«ess of the scheme, but the concession-
fôrepr^difwitoLtliafdurtt,hereneGÏÏJ Coal Measures Attract Attention
Çb ‘the ^SSit5“SpS5TanfLT °f C*PAR- M'neralofllcal
the enterprise very benfieia] to the UCpaitment.
claim hoiddrs of the district covered 
by the charter. When the enterprise 
was attacked in Parliament in May of 
last year they had completed financial
arrangements and no doubt existed as Kamloops, June 30.—Prominent mining 
to the. successful carrying out of their operators and engineers are being attract- 
«Bligations. Tfllit attack, however, com- ed to the Kamloops camn bv the knnwi
ped,n^th^tl! aoSnTlh^wthae 1 T »-^any se,/fluxing char-'
doubt upon the validity of the charter acter of the gold-copper ores,, and several 
and imposed a complete suspension of dcals ttre on the tapis, 
operations until the report of the com- Today a party composed of Messrs. F 
^àsæreceavJd1Ihas goveru.m®,,,t ^underwood of New York, president of
^al^trir^lffo^^^VB^ Zra^toe^tT 4?"", C°”’
the confidence of their financial backers Cp€rat ng the M°ther Lode mine, and the 
rand made it impossible to proceed. 8melter *t Greenwood; Frederick Keffer, 
TÇheyv therefore, notified the government ®*» general manager of the company, 
■of their withdrawal from the enter- ,and w- B- Thomas of New York, consult- 
pnse. The letter expresses regret tha* ‘”8 engineer, have gone to the Copper King 
■government should have been influenced ,JLe at 1cherrT Creek for an examination 
by an agitation worked up against the wl4h 1 Î2 lmr2Iall?*V, 
charter by certain sections of the KIon- Johnston, R. W. Bills and F. R.dike public. Bronson, a field party of the Canadian

Ü « ESFra M
nliafrômT1mW -°f thl ,eSer °f withdraw- Messrs. Turnbull and McPhee of the min- ÿ .f.rom Ew'l6 & Treadgold, Judge eralogical department of the Canadian Pa- 
Britton had been instructed not to cfflc Railway, have completed an examln- 
maae report of his investigation. &tlon and taken samples from several prop- 
.^he SSoate takes a recess until Julv £rtlf8 °P, 9oal Hil1’ wlth the object of 
11th. The Liberal whip stated todav I “ondlnS dlalms for further exploitation and 
*hat prorogation will take place about rPIelopme?£. Local mining men are jubll- the 20th. Morning sittings^ will begin * 5?jL ?ver Prospect of capital seeking 
•next week. g 111 Degin }?I°S“ent here and thus stimulating the

' Hon. Mr Fisher in the House this “ “* ^ ________0_____
--afternoon denied he had charged a 
•cam°peI" for toe use of his horse in

Loggers Recite 
Their Grievance

it to the mills to keep logs in British 
Columbia that they don't want and 
cafinot cut and find a market for? They 
have tried hard to hqve a duty put on 
lumber but without effect. They sim 
ply. say they will not bid on a boom of 
rough logs as they do "not want them, 

This being the case, and it is the case, 
as any one familiar with present condi
tions knows, why not sell to the United 
States at a profit what we cannot use 
at home.

There is also another phase of the 
question • that has not been touched 
upon heretofore apd it is this.

jljulE AVERAGE COST ' 
of logs delivered at Vancouver, or simi
lar points is $5 per M, paid out for sup
plies, wages and .tpwing, all going into 
the pockets of white men and freely cir
culated through, the community.

_____________________________ SsSÊÊIijémt off sawing these loge into
. The B. Ç. Loggers’ Association has J»tober te approximatif $1.76
issued.the following statement: to $l.æ per M,- i*-eut in a modern and
To the Public of British Columbia well'equipped mill. Of this amount at 

A petition addressed to the govern- leat 4 per cent ■ goes..to pay for Chi
nent of British Columbia is now being “s ’ .Jn,Pa!‘e8e aud 8,n“lar labor who 
circulated praying that the embargo ? 1 , Ta,ae t0 this country, it
be removed and that free access to the - , ?ot a menace to our entire so- 
markets of the United States be al- ™ syste™’ leav™g proportionately 85 
lowed the loggers of British Columbia £?5g ‘P.90 rents per M in payment to 

In support of that petition it is pur- Usa' . or a2d for supplies. We are 
ported here to set torth as briefly and ?sTd to saenhee-a $5 industry to pro- 
eoncisely as possible the present con- :Pet. ?. ï)'c<î,nt one; and further I think 
dition of the logging industry and its h.n8, b<;en dearly snown that the
relation to the general welfare of the i ^-c6111 mduBtry rather than suffering 
whole people. I Joy export will really benefit.

It is a fact; hnd fredly admitted, that mWe no Quarrel with the mill-
the 'logging industry is todav in verv men on tllls Question; we only ask the 
bad shape. y i government of this country for

The market is limited and the price mpn fa*r p^ay* 
of the rougher grade of logs is below | the mills here cannot buy our logs 
the cost of production; further, owing at a Wving price then let us^ sell to 
to the lessened demand for rough lum-1 those who will. hTljat is all we ' ask, 
per. and common building material, it a$d it is too much? But says a critic, 
is now almost impossible to sell rough hear that the
or merchantable logs on the coast ot UNITED STATES CAMPS

cedar lues "îwTS.i°f f’’et °f1 Washington. How can you sell your
near Vancouver8 for whichl," d^mand^ ge? cannotthe UuitCd States log‘ 
can be. found. Î a ° ' ...

A large percentage of these eeder • I>r.iefiy we will put that ques- 
logs belong to the mills and are not t:.on to n8hts. On the American side being eut up simply because there iLS,uml,age 18 « «° $2.50 per M; hero, 
no market for lumber of this grade 50 .ce"îs> An advantage of from 50 

Such being the facts, it can easily be }° per “la0 wu ,can log aunderstood how ' great deal -cheaper owing to the greater
ALMOST IMPOSSTRT f amount of virgiu territory aad theit i, . IMPOSSIBLE shorter haul. In other words, we have

it is to sell to them a grade of logs that vastly more timber than the State of 
they are already overstocked with. Washington and it is closer to the 

The question naturally arises, Why water; also the loggers of the Sound 
•were logs in such demand eighteen be™8 wise in their day and generation, 
months ago and what has cgustd this llaXe formed a very strong association 
heavy slump? There are a number of and sell their logs at a Stated price ae- 
canses, one perhaps being the execs- cording to the grade. If the market is 
sive output of logs last year when overstocked they shut down their 
prices ranged much higher and demand camps until it has righted itself, but 
was good, but the principal and most stm hoId UP the price, 
important one is the large increase in And right here it may be said that 
Kn„.lmm°er mi!ls throughout the if the British Columbia Loggers’ Asso- 
the vT -ere 1?, toff invested in ciation is to be an institution of
«K iwi mm bu,sl°?8s there no less than strength and a support to the logger at 
tWVvf’Vi0’ ■„tl1? number and capac- all times it must be reorganized on a 

ti3®86,®1118 18 stiil gi-owing. new and stronger basis. When the
.the iarger equalling need for action arises, as at the present

th«e<1Ulp?eilt and capacity the millè of time, it requires a long period of da- 
tim„C?ivt’ ha,Tp operated for the first pression to bring them together with time this summer. _ a united front.

Logs can be delivered at tnese mills-'1 Something on the same lines as
OT than ÎI tbQusal«1 iivr OUR YANKEE 1- XlEXDS
ot than on the coast, wages are as hi wis c,>.J _ .
if not lower, and they havfc a ■less-?}1î.ïi3.j!S5blÇd is required, modified and 
freight rate of about $4.80 per thoa-i-^Angar Perhaps in minor details to 
sana on rough lumber shipped to the , * of fièrent conditions existing
Northwest Territories. here.

To' continueTTrewevur. Those who are 
fortuïiat^ .edoiLdj, çtt> -hold Urown grant 
ed land in 'British Columbia secured 
subsequent to ltf&7 are now exporting- 
their logs to the United States, and it 
is common «knowledge that the price1 
nets theta ftom $1 to $1.5U more than 
the .sanie grade here, the strong point 
being however, the possession of a larg
er and steadier market.

Re Trade With
New Zealand

Montreal, June 30.—Questioned 
ing the despatch from Vancouver

regard-

that James Hill -had acquired a controlling 
interest in the Granby Mining Company, 
a leading director of theMining Matters

At Kamloops
company stated 

that while Mr. Hill held a considerable 
stock In the concern, he and his friends 
were not in control of the company, it Is 
true that quite a large amount of the 
company’s stock has passed into the hands 
°?,,.Amerlcan holders recently, but , 
still remains with • those who had 
prominently identified with the since its formation.

The following players are left in the 
golf competition as a reanlt of the second 
round in the national golf championship 
of Canada, played at Dixie this morning: 
P h LJ,??’Jhaœplon’ To«>hto; J. L. Alrd, 
trea, Hutch|m«n and Percy Taylor, Mon-

Open Letter to People of British 
Colombia From the 

Association.

! Text of Preferential and Recipro
cal Trade Act Just 

Adopted.
Crows Nesl Actions 

Are Dismissed control
beer

companyPresents Condition of the In. 
dustiy and Its Relation to 

We'fare of People.

List of Provisions Which Are 
Now Applicable to The 

Dominion.
Suits AgaList Coal Company 

Arising Out of Explosion 
Terminate. <

i Eastern exchanges just to hand cou- 
taiu the announcement that the Otta
wa government has just received the 
text of the Preferential and Reciprocal 
Trade Act recently adopted by the 
Parliament' of New Zealand, the pro'l 
visions of which are applicable to Can
ada as well as to other portions of the 
Empire. In its operation the act is not 
confined firmly to the British Empire, 
aas clause 13

Judge Martin Holds That Out
burst Was Result of Gas 

and Not Dust-

FIRE AT HAVELOCK.
teo%?oMrt‘hl“rTdFedi^“^ daala“
Hou£• "TLnl’Æd^nea^ere^rd “if
roongfiTto h^e,hArmstro.ng House’ aad “re tnonght to pe the remains of E. R. Pow-
eli, a supposed agent from Toronto, who 
has not been seen since Friday.

TELLER ARRESTED. 
Woodstock, Ont., Jnne 30.—Harry H

mlLo'l’ t,eU1r 01 the Merchants' Bans, ln- geisoll, ia in custody here charged with 
the theft of Ï72* of the bank’s funds Hizh 
priced clothes, good cigars, etc., he says 
are responsible tor him living beyond hisS lnzer^n "7* h“ aTnaation
cally1' he waa wel1 thought of lo-

From Our Own Correspondent.

Nelson, R. C., June 30.—In the five test 
damage cases against tfie Crow’s Neat Coal 
Company, which grew out of the explosion 
of the Coal Creek mines on May 22, 1902, 
judgment waa today rendered by Mr. Jus
tice Martin in the Supreme Court in favor 
of the defendants, the Crow's Nest Coal 
Company. The learned Judge held that the 
disaster was the result of gas, not coal 
dust, explosion. In addition the court ab
solves the company from negligence and 
dismissed the actions with costs against the plaintiff.

or manufacture of such speaking about the gas or coal dust
country to an extent that the estimated cxpi08J0n» the court in part says: “The 
revenue so remitted shall equal as near- co°“ dort* or° a^ AnTrivm.
mitrndPhSSiJî!ett*le e8*imatea revenue re- at a conclusion on this vital point, where"- 
mitted by that country. No such agree- in 8clencf plays so great a part, the court 

!1t,.,h2Weî',er’.ls t0 have effect until ll„ve,ry Jargely ln the hands of experts, 
ratified by Parliament. aad *n determining what weight shall be

In connection' with this cian.o e-'n, thelr testimony will be guid- coloniai secretary n«hlJ tk.'n™ the by their apparent competency and dis- theT.ri sî D , cabled the Governor, interestedness. Applying, then, the onim mitiiSïrl ^anf1iy: 1 assume your Ioas of these witnesses, to requite facts 
Shiitters rlahze that any advantage ^hlch have been proved to my satisfaction 
which may be granted to a foreign gov- 1 aF* forced to the conclusion that on the 
af“™en.t ln toture by virtue of any re- 14 must be held that this was es-
ciproeal arrangement under section 13 J y aad substantially a gas explosion, 
cannot be witu^eld from a third for- nnnr?fvSuctl a natnre and extent that, quite 
eign power entitled by treaty to the wàs alonf ,augTutatlon by dust, itZealand8” Dati°U ™ New St^Ttcfd S ÏÏ5

There are three schedules to the new assumed' the^nus of attribaUngntoTdnst 
act, ln the hrst one is the article of “Plosion.” 8 to a aust
S8tme,nt. aIope. the duty upon which is ,„™s Judgment disposes of the 91 pend- 
doubled when imported from foreign *55 dama8e suits which grew out of the 
countries. This change ought to benefit ed^to^h^". 1° 7hl5h.5î?la8ea were claim- 
the cement industry in Canada, as it costs rnl tent °î to00-000- exclnsive of

ffït's.svssr'Æ -ïïügs«sï"""' Z.s
On the following articles, which ap

pear in the second schedule, the exist
ing duties are increased 50 per cent.
Thus m the list the first figure will be 
the Canadian duty, the second the for-

Basket and wickerware, n. o.e, not 
being furniture, viz., from 20 per cent 

Bicycles, tricycles and the like 
vehicles, also finished or partly finished, 
or machine parts of same,' n. o. e.,' In-' 
eluding weldless abaci tubing cut to 
short lengths;1 boots, shoes and slip- 

clogs, pattens,
vamps, uppers and laces, 22^ to 334i ________ A DOUBLE TRAGEDY
per cent. Candles, 2 cents to 3 cents „ . -----
pe„r pauad-. Carriages, carts, drays, A rather curious application under that wnn.m ’anaÂ 8°—The police report

E3BVdtL”°“ s.’ïïæ sfr “v"

">■",5 is;; ç s; s & uls-s;;
Cnd bLïïrerVed-J4 t0vcents per and Mito Asada. As usuah ropreseni 
pound, h urmture and cabiuetware, n. lives of the provincial police forro 

e J ,?.ther than iron, 25 to 37k Acting Superintendent Bnllock WebstOT Ie* crown, sheet and com- and ?ergt. Murray, made ate inspStion
tho 100 «mnûvfi to 3 shillings ot the Japanese passengers on then 1,0 lu. 8aPcrficial feet. Glassware, steamer in order to see that anv in 
ored Pind OThot a,n.d .g‘a8s Polished, eo!- tending to land here should* comph- 

j fhill kl,uds' “ °v «- globes With the provisions of the British ££ 
eïüt Hons 12 tôa?sPS’ 29 to 30 per Jumbia Immigration Act, 19M. Thte 
Iron ninl«Pnon «G'6 18, cents Per cwt. is the act passed at thé last session 
in, mlîln8 nn^ ®ttings for same, includ- of the legislature and is practical!v 5 t» 7y2 per cent, identical with the Natal aVotETvS 
SO^ot’ m,î îi„inai lampwick, 20 to the “educational test.” The other Ja* 
pianos 20 io qa C l instruments, viz., panese on board tad tickets for San 
fnm nnn», .? BCT c8nt- Paper hang- Francisco, but the six girls named had 
lumbe?ahBndg,anad.-°aSlngSr’ sma11 hand. no tickets. Questioned through an in- 
nTnwr and tl8sue' 5a- to 7s. Od. terpreter, the girls claimed they were 
FncliniTnlr ÇaPer' wrapping other kinds, going to San Francisco, but admitted \ r-"’ cartridge and suga^ they had no money Md L ttokete 
ware 205SfntOsoS" 6d' Plate and plated The police learned from the United 

Per cent. Pumps and States immigration officer that thoro Sfi1 per* cent"*"3 raising water 20 to was fittle lifelilZd °oT the* riris*^- 
nÜ n .'„ ■ ting permits to enter the United States

neh? i , fli0!n W1,ng ,art‘cles, which ap- and the opinion of all the officials con- 
dutie, are incrlrd 8ch.edule, the existing jerned is that the girls were sent here 
thJith/v mc.reased by 20 per cent, so tor immoral purposes. Accordingly, the 
oer*eent- i?felg? duty will now be 25 ProT1ncial police pnt the girbf under 
tor riz*’ ?n ?CleS ““F tÇmycles, fittings f"T5lllan9e .t0 the extent of not allow- 
t?ro, rnooer- tires, pneumatic ,n8 them to land here. That took place
îübhér «nrtd eer0i7ern aüd inner tube8i Wednesday evening, but the inten- 
rubbOTs » L o° „k handles, and pedal tl°ns of the officers were frustrated. 
inevSunl?5 f°rgings and stamp- +l,A%.apIlll5atlon was brought before 
iü8f’.,ii l gs’ weldless steel tube bhe Çhief Justice later that night, un
in thl -Ss' nms' forks and spokes d61" a wr't of habeas corpus, demand- 
m»r« .as 8n ’ gPs engines and ham- JB8 the production of the girls in the 
tod .real engines; gum boots, iron “8na.l terms of the process. The Chief 
hîLai r cordage; iron, plain black Justice, of course, issued the order. So Fronk Jraet,;aH?d' bolt-’ 5ar and Plate; that the police, whose intention was 
fto nettmg, printing paper, rail to prevent the girls from landing, had
can vs, tod8 a5,d tramways, sail, cloth, to take them off the ship and lock them 
canvas and unbleached double wrapper UP for safekeeping, pending fulfillment 
a,FdktoSuglcal au“ dental instruments °f the order of the Chief Justice 
and appliances That is how the six picturesquely

at-L A J?ttle Japanese women, with «piked black hair and only sandals on 
y, _. ■ » their feet, came to line the bench at

i ne ^0.—-The Duchess of Va- ttie baclg of the court yesterday after- lencia, who was Helen Morton, daugh- noon.
Ç* Mopton,-before her mar- ,, ^r- A. E. McBhillips appeared for

thpgT>iika8Af°vSa divorce from t5eA^royn1 and Mr. Moresby in support 
of- Valen.cia. Proceedings wei-e ofA_ttie habeas Corpus application.

! The charges Mr- McPhillips first entered into an
t^D?ke ,was iH-treatment and argument to the effect that the law of 

n^iect. The hearing was brief. habeas corpus could only extend to de-
DriLinniflUnidnerSéS?d t.^at neIther of the tamers for criminal or supposed crim- 
pleadinî1 ^as present’ the « inal offences, but did not pursue this
of the co^ueMro „?nH,JPaB F?DS' 0ne ■ P?™1. beZ”nd quoting the preamble of 
a recent jwhnnenf8 o/ .*? decision under chapter 83, revised statutes of Ontario, 
ta that the Sue shMi toto^renc£ co5rts The dhlef P°int was that the officers hand’s name and titta aband°n her hu8' . tb« crown in preventing the lix 

________ _______ guls from landing here, were acting
^YELL-MERITED^DECORATION. TllwS' td ^Te’SX^ents

respomtont"of’lh^T'mo6 Nagasaki cor- vincial pôficè^the'^hlef °of °which was 
responqent of the Times says that the 1 that the Immigration Act of lflftt
tineufshil ÇhmS.'li?1'7 3 17110 dis-1 ultra vires, the province being toable 
not8been divn^ 5to«5, t?e war have to enact such a law accordiSf to thl 
ishmen win ii v’i«d L^at mapy Eag* < \erms of the British North America 

Shin. ”jg**?,t0 learn .that Col. < Act. Section 95 of the B N A lottimhdefmce °5™e famons in states that the province can enact lwa
during th? ^xer at Pekin I agricaltare a“d immi^ation oniy ro

says that where any 
country not being part of the British 
dominions reduces of abolishes, or pur
poses to reduce or abolish, the duty of 
any product dr manufacture of New 
Zealand, the governor 
an agreement with, that country to re
duce or abolish the duty on any articles 
the produce

corn-

may enter into
SHOT FOR A DEER. 

Sundrldge, June 30—Robert Woods 
farmer of Joly, has been shot and killed 
by a companion named Paisley while hunt. 
Ifig, who mistook him for a deer.

A FATAL FALL.
I D«tnn ‘i J“5e 3U—'John Milton of 
Juutton, a Bell telephone lineman, tell from 
a pole yefeterday and was Instantly killed 

KNIGHTS OF MACABBEES.
Dit0K* J”ne A mass meeting ofagree^Ÿo^h? the ^a,cabbees l&st night 
k t Ak.the Proposition on new rates made by the supreme commander of Port Re-ratlng wm be accept a! m 

a^e of eptry, not of attained age. 
WINNIPEG CLEARINGS

020,350, same month In 1903, t20,470,0ti. ’
TORNADO IN TEXAS.

Texarkana,- Texas, June 30.—It is re
ported here that the town of New Bos
ton, twenty miles southwest of here, 
was wiped out by a tornado last even
ing and several people either killed or 
injured. Telegraph and telephone .wires 
are down. Further information could 
not be obtained np to last night.

The House passed several of Sir Wil
liam Muloek’s and Hon. Mr. Siftou’s 
Indian estimates. The Thompson river 
improvement Company’s bill was held 

- up in the Senate today through the in
fluence of local mill owners.

The custom receipts of the Dominion 
for the present month are $3,721,873, 
an increase of $142,154 over the same 
tnne last year. For the twelve months 
the receipts are $40,508,912, an in- 
credse of 86,889,252 over previous year.

W. A. Mackenzie, chief of the fruit 
ni vision of the agricultural department, 
has been appointed commissioner to Bristol. England.
It Aas been decided to, send the Gauss 

rouufl -Cape Horn to Victoria, and then 
' 5“ I® Herschell island, at the mouth 

f-ii , MaVkenzie river. The Gauss will leave in about three weeks.
Up to the en4 of May the government 

mal!1^ays ?hows a deficit of
$055,000. The earnings were $6,000,-

and working - expenses $6.665.071 
^tor^the eleven montha ending with May

The militia department has under con
sideration a scheme for dividing the Do
minion into districts for the purpose of 
command and administration, somewhat 
similar to toe plan in vogue in Britain. 
Hut this will not come into effect until 
after the minister’s bill appointing a 
military council has been- passed, ln 

«■ach province there will be a major- general. J

ANOTHER BRIBER
St. Louis, Mo.,* June 30,-Colonel Ed 

a prominent local nolitieinn court today in aEswe? to 
hrihit,110*1 warrant Charging him with 

n»^mj a WItness. He was released on
'Po^d to^b!1»^' The witnesses sup” 
posea to be the former speaker of theSs to6lk°fn^legatf’ whoPtoldsome of 
plid S50«l^LreC<!?t CnODfe9sio° he was 
?«! tiïto’• t0 80 to Europe at a crlfl 
al time in some developments here.

CHAMPION BICYCLIST INJURED.
thfitlaDt5.v Ga” June so.—it
that Bobby Walthour of 
tahn™PlnjurblCyCllït °f tbe »'

arrested.

Butler,

*

province.SKRYDLOFF PUTS
TO SEA AGAIN “ SIX LITTLE MAIDS 

WHO ALL UNWARY”
Vladivostok Fleet Bombards 

Sinks Two Vessels 
end Disappears. ; ■-

Is reported 
Atlanta, the

Provisions of Alien Immigration 
Act Invoked Against Six 

J panese SS»«is fonroe and

srstgft&reg shands of our countrymen in Kootenay 
pedo boat destroyer and 5,d.18 targoly responsible for the.Jack 

n'ne torpedo boats, after shelling the Til-1 e?i5“d rough and mercUafitobie

Ge;::r'was — Jroff Anpen (about 15 miles to the east of mostly small and rough, and that for 
Gensan), proceeding in a southeasterly tais reason the coast still has the ryC 
direction. Its destination ia unknown. BULK OF THE TRADE

London, June 3P—An official despatch for finished material, such as flooring u Anotller reason for cutting the tim-
from Tokio says the Japanese consul at stepping, siding, mouldings etc “’ ber aud converting it ifitu cash instead
Gensan, Korea, reports as fofiows: Snch being the case the coast lozeer of» saTlng it for future generations of

“Early this morning, Jnne SO, six Rub- ?*n8t. find another aud larger market daPaue8t aad .Chinese to, work up in 
slan torpedo boats entered the port, fired f°î hls produCt or cease to operate. ““ „Ba.^'“liiu..13 that 88 most peopleabout 200 shots upon the settiement,’ Ink t° toeroize or.talk cheap fen ™ more timber^,f Stores?
a steamship and a sailing-vessel, then re- we*^st*have a fartofr“m?w11 ab°TC’ con8umed or ’destroyed hv lire than
joined their ships outside the harbor and pend operations fBrîke market 01 8ua" there is enf downs, and courer’ed into
disappeared. Two Korean and two sol- WW i ... I0*8 111 a similar period, so that delay
dlers were slightly wonnded. The damage *Kect has, th® Present situa- m getting out toe timber and rnniing
done to buildings to Insignificant." Ron„8 5”. tk¥ people of British Colum- it into cash is 1 destroying' me '■bailee?'

The ships sunk, according to a despatch ‘.et 118 look “t it ftom the of getting a considerable poatioli „f it
to the Central News from Tokloe were the ,ogger 8 standpoint: „ ' hereafter. Besides we are naturally
cnttSnL Koun,°f J;876 tons andthe little . H,e 18 losing money, he is seeing the ‘?01e interested in the !’.”ng present 
coasting vessel Seltsu. hard-earned accumulations of years of than in fifty years hence, aud when that

Seoul, Korea, June 30.—Reports recelv- î°“. through his hands despite his t^me does •come or perhaps uuou sooner
vifldwn«t^vthae aPpearan£e ot the Russian "e8t efforts, with a certainty, if no re- th.e, ¥8e. of timber may be g eatly cur-

|S’iadron °®. Oensan, on the Jjef is forthcoming, of going insolvent tailed, if not done away with aitogem-
Ftiw*"11 ia caiied aad enot,Kn°“1' torpedo boats entered the harbor The merchant wholesale or rare it ■„ I INVENTION AND PROGRESS
the crulsere8I?fma8tnedmouSi'deaa;)n'dlktenfd fe.nl? — 1fe. be. ““J be- ‘8 today : bnd that iron, steel and other sub-
the Japanese barracks on shore At the re ig T-ery keeniy the depression in ftilutes. are now used wnere formerly
end of half an hoar the Ruasl’ans with- ^'oggnig business, camp accounts lumber was used altogether. It seems
drew in the midst of a torrential down- re u Vemg met> money is scarce, and j strange to think how our friends the 
I-our of rain. the whole city feels the stagnation i„ ! millmeu keep on telling the people and

tnm most important industry. . i the government that tuere is not much
Working men are idle ih Vancouver timber in the country and that if ex-

by hundreds, with every probability ot I P01t of logs is allowed there will soon
their number increasing; wages are ne”- be hotting left for the mills here to
essanly lower, and employment hard saT' And they have told this so often
to get. home of the mills are holding and 80 persistently to*t some of them 

MILLIONS OF FEET sef™ to half belieVe it themselves,
of logs that thev will nor . whilst the facts are there is more tim-

aafr-t^gf mills hereAmerican side. ke There is, it is said, more timber on
Ærrss sjsn sy -sFT’Bïr ssurva
owing to-toe Sl^toS* rougher°class °P ™ *he- fifty yeara' 
of timber is at present left in the n F lere k plenty of timber here for 
woods there to rot or burn up this generation and there will he plenty
. One-third of the cost of togging is l0L,he “«■ .
incurred in pntting in. skid rolls and °,ldL. 8aymg' “Where there is
this rougher timber could be taken ont r?5iQg? ,take ®uougn. and where there’s

PLANT CLOSES. lf there was any demand for it, but the „S*e take it all, may have some vulner- 
. - majority of the loggers today are ble P01"48- but there is lots of horse

Phoemx, B. C., Jnne. 30.—Rfegarding f0Iwd to leave it in the woods? where 88118e ‘n it when applied to something 
the ciose dOTvn of the Granby smelter :Jt must inevitably go to warte.’a com? ?tandlDg timber, which is liable to
J,dj !’ . Snpermtendent A. ;B. W, plete '<>sr ' to the eoantry and to the L ’-e '1™.01' dePrei'lat« to other
Hodges said that on that date aU sik «gger, who is unable to get the profit Be8lde8’ 11 is
Ctoverttreto re® ‘T0 ,stands of °»pper reT‘d ,obtaiu uuder «° open marke FOOLISH TO GET JEALOUS 
£ Mnwï, .thl redn°tion works would on this class of timber; and besides 
of re. 1 for repa>rs to the roof h®, 18 nnable- to use his skid roads and

jfurl,ace ro<™- Four of the fur- ?tber necessary improvements to the 
55e®.8’ however, will, it is expected, be fnUest extent, thas losing a consider?
Vhre ?i<ret agai5 re” following Snn- ablp. Portion of the returns he should 
wrok tarer îdh„the uthJr t”0 “hoot a ypee,T8. Î0» .,d8 outlay In road-building, hem comtoUfS 11 ttie repalr1 have etc-. -Which is, as shown, a heavy item 
been completed. *of toe expense necessary to procure

*°f8' 88 8,1 practical loggers aud wooils- 
meu know. In all common sensei whv
Th*eySehave'an*lmbCr *° tbe Americ6n8?

UNLIMITED- MARKET, ’
torere w.and 86,1 timber that is worth 
nothing to us. and it will not *e for 
"“S,» T*.,e iogger win profit, for 
lli-rei u-î?i?W to log and sell his 
®otire limit aad- give him a larger and 
steaâier market. The working man 
will have employment all the year at

an
IS5 tl\i wh-ole coast of British CoJumbia will at once feel the 

effect of the good American 
into circulation here.

.We «re told that we must protect the 
mills of this "onntry by not allowing 
the expprt o^ logs.

■ Now in

Tokio, Jane 30.—The Russian Vladi- 
vostock squadron consisting of three crois- 
ers and one tor

It is
had

—o-

POINTERS ON THE
FRUIT INDUSTRY

MAINLAND VIEW
OF FISH TRAPS

Growers and Packers Given a 
Few Hints By Inspector 

Maxwell Smith.

Mews Advertiser Says Should Be 
Foundation of Big Indus- 

try on Island.
,^aIweh Smith, inspector for British Columbia under the Fruit Marks Act is on 

a vtalt to the luterior, and through the 
medium of the Rossland Miner gives growers and packers a few hints. P 

Almost everyone purchasing strawberries 5„°eh Mekfactsthat the box oottoms^arean 
• pch higher than the ostensible bottom as 
viewed from the outside, and the usual impression Is that this scheme ta rere5SÏÏ 
to deceive the public inti? m Idea thsf re?
EH’B'FraSH
fruit should^project abm?e toe^veY o” the*

wXT“ÆSP toZ«"*esb0a, This 

or tourtron
£J!S K^*a 8ca" ‘®8‘°™ 8d.^
growers81torouïh “eŒ“llth *ï® 
Stas8 ~ o/s«Ta4?
rhould'be^x^S4?!,118 strawberries
the same nVSJï the gardens exactly on 
ed; that la're*^?,1 that cherries are pack- 
out of sight ' ano8^’ neat y* with all stems the eoMun?A Vrerare Cd- ln lay«™ =o that
shape? 5s ‘he package ln good
important of Til” ffire6"8”®®’ and- most 
weight re Îhta -.îi"î np to standard 
ty Hood Rhï, ™.a“e' end It Is done 
command the hizhStT'f8’ ,whose berries 
market, the r,„»,H?„P ‘ ,n an unlimited 
Washington dettare ^hS°Werasand ‘hose 
in here would ho8e P^net comesurea! get more satisfactory fig-^Ftoe remn're rn',2 fet 8 «laa™ defl 
tioa of kTowta? ti,TTdMbaTe ihe satisfac- 
**‘«-g Precisely w^t toey^pîr/Tor"''"' 

have commenced 
raid .7ofo .re ”.beTy h°xes to bring thos» 
matolnPg e^nrea5,Wel?ït’ Th® »ox« n- 
P»° ‘h® grower, ‘and «../to

purr. Ni o # Soothern Kootenay. All the
mariret ta fhê'N riîlfh c°h>mbla finds its 
Srereoi.toe Northwest and there Is scarcely any probability of 
l?tohlng up With the demand, 
required to Inanre this ...«
Colnmblaas so far as the supply
îrewod uare ln pactlng tonal to ™ 
stowed by growers ln other districts, 
oly in Hood River. Orogon, 
of°Td« ",1e well advanced In the'sclence of cultivating and prf^irtag fruit for

According to the reports from Victoria 
the success of the fltst fish traps that 
have been put in operation la British Col- 
tunbia shows that they are likely to 
achieve what Is desired, savs the Vancou
ver News-Advertiser. ’These traps 
hullf ln the neighborhood of Sooke, 
t ancouver Island, and their owners report 
tnat when lifted a number of spring salm
on was found to have been captured. This 
is regarded by thçse experienced in the 
fishery as proving that the traps will be 
equally successful in Intercepting the run 
of sockeye salmon when it comes along.

There will be-general satisfaction felt at 
the success so far of this experiment. It 
Should prove to be the foundation of 
cannery business to the vicinity of Vic- 
toria, and at the same time may not un- 
î1?.6* have a Pleaslng «oral effect on our 
neighbors on Puget Sound. Hitherto the 
latter have had the first chance with the 
annual run of fish and in regard to “close 
«K- a“<i other methods for the conror- 

?f J£e fi8her£’ ïiaye been compar- 
But novf it Is possible that others will have an opportunity to 

iS&ïï6 before they enter thewaters of the Sound, more cautions and conservative methods

were -o-on HEAD-ON COLLISION.
Dayton, Ohio, June 30.—It is report

ed that a northbound passenger train 
crashed head-on into a southbound pas- 
senger train standing on a side track
H„mii,MlamiibTÎg^on the Cincinnati, 
Hamilton and Dayton railroad today. 
Several persons are said to be injured, 
but no- lives are reported lost.

years.

ï coast
sawPROHIBITION CANDIDATE.

Indianapolis, June 30.—George W 
Uarroll ot Texas was nominated for the 
vice presidency by toe Prohibition na- 
tional convention.

WHEN GRANBY
DUCHESS GETS DIVORCE.

Z f“orJ weight with them,8 arta™they **aTe 

re„itb® ,D5Lre 'T,llI°g .to co-operate with 
SSyaffiTÜ? enforrementTf^the ‘aï

s-asPs&Hs- tét&â
-tanners to be held ln this city next wrok 

W jt ta probabta that a satisfactory nnder-V—•— be TS'ched-9 tMS ,mportant mat'

may
ways.

because oar Yankëe cousins get our 
logs aud give ns in return tlieir gold. 
I heir money is what we want; this is 
bringing in capital, and is better for 
the community than selling to people 
here, for selling to each other is like 
taking money out of one’s pocket and 
putting it into another as far as beue- 
fltting the public is concerned.

These are straight facts which will 
appeal to sensible peonle. We believe 
the rescinding of —s order in council 
will have toe immediate effect of put- 
tiug life in the logging business, will 
double the value of our timber lauds, 
will double the government receipts for 
royalty and licenses, will give us all 
new hope and added energy.

This is not only of moment to us, it 
concerns every man, woman and child 
on toe coast of British Columbia. ,Wo 
tvant your help, sign the ■ petition, get 
your neighbor to sign it. Help us tell 
our city membefs that we mean business 
and impress upon the government of 
this province the fact that we want leg
islation not for the few trot for the 
many. All of which is respectfully sub
mitted on behalf of

C’ AUGERS' ASSOCIA-

. Sector William Guy Higgs, whojias 
just been elected chairman of Com- 

- totttee* HI tlie Commonwealth Upper
in f,orap?8,itor by trade. Blrnm New South Wales forty-two years ago. he left school at thirtron and wis 
apprenticed m the office of a provincial 
pape”. Migrating to Sydney, he served 

ron Hie composmz staffs of the Daily 
Telegraph and Morning Hergid, and 
was elected secretary of the New Sontii 
ft ales Typographical Association. Next 
he became editor of the Australian 
ft orkman, a Queensland labor weekly 
re retnrned 88 one of toe Qneens-^5d|..Sf2at?rs t0 the first Common- 
la«; December”™*’ nDd Wa" rM,eete'l

FORETELL JAPS’ SUCCESS. 
Refugees From Port_ _ .—. J Arthur Declare

Land Attack Will Succeed.
canChefoo, June 30.—The European and 

Chinese refugees who have recently ar- 
rived here from Port Arthur, tell wide-
nava,ffbanîe8oTrTnn°ef ^
peane say that only the battleship Se
bastopol and the transport Amur were 
damaged, and that no Russian vessels 
were sunk. The Chinese say it was re
ported at Port Arthur that one large 
ship was sunk and that three were 
damaged. The Europeans assert that 
the impression prevails fit Port Arthur 
that the Japanese will succeed 
land side. The Japanese are erecting•tnSnegeUn,ndr‘doWr^!ng *he*F

■/

ever

and there 
the supply 

All that Is 
market for British 

will ex- 
o that be- 

nota- 
where the

money put

re? ,ïre^ m ,86leral battles, Including the case Vas
Monsey Braun Soap removes all easing 

rust, dirt or tarnish — bat won’t wash
on the med to any length and 

adjourned to Tuesday
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Case Proves 
Very Puzzlii

' Argument In Deadman’s Islai 
Case Emphasizes Its 

Intricacies.

The Chief Justice Notes Oi 
Substantial Point In 

The Case.

(From Friday’s daily.)
Aa day after day in the Full cod 

Is occupied with legal argument d 
the famous suit dealing with the tin 
to Deadman’s island, it becomes mo 
aud more evident that the case is od 
of the most intricate ever tried in Brj 
ish Columbia. The main features j 
the case are simple and hare been I 
frequently outlined in this paper thJ 
the public is familiar with them, bJ 
it is the legal aspect of the ease thd 
seemingly leads to almost endless spec! 

, ietion. In the first place, the “fact!
are not at all clear. The claim 
counsel representing the Dominion go 
eminent that the island was reservi 
for military purposes is not support! 
by conclusive evidence, and, accord» 
to counsel for the province, oflly l 
supposition and deduction. At the cloi 
of yesterday’s sitting of the court, th 
Chief Justice remarked that, persoi 
ally, he was not convinced that th 
island had been a military 
and, of course, the whole case for th 
Dominion fests upon the suppositio: 
that it was so reserved. But even i 
this is admitted, counsel for Britisl 
Columbia still are undismayed. In hi 
argument today Sir. Cassidy was abl 
to set up a very strong defence to th 
Dominion’s claim, even allowing th 
island to have been included in th 
Stanley Park reservation. Mr. Cassid; 
quoted authorities, such as Lord Wat 
son’s décision in an analagous —* 
brought before the privy council 
favor of his contention that the titl 
to the island, when surrendered by th 
imperial authorities, would devolv 
■upon the province. Also Mr. Cassid; 
supported his claim by the terms 6 
the Canadian constitution—the 
British North America Act.

At times the argument becomes, iJ 
a sense, a discussion between the learnf 
ed counsel and their lordships and often 
on these occasions is almost too ini 
volved for the lay mind. The. interpret 
tiation of terme, such as “general pubj 
lie purposes,’’ and so on, are discussed 
in connection with the specific charl 
acter of land reserves, and even the 
dictionary definition of words is occal 
sionally Imported into the matter.! 
Sometimes, however, there is a lighted 
side, to the proceedings, which can be 
appreciated by members of the general 
public. For instance, yesterday Mr] 
Cassidy was “giving it” to his learned] 
friend on the other side, Mr. Peters] 
**Of course,” he said, when Mr. Peters 
interrupted the flow of his argument] 
“my learned friend will not say exactly! 
on what legal ground he supports his! 
case, assuming the land to be a mili-l 
tary reserve. If he did, his claim 
would be dissipated immediately.”

Mr. Peters—My case is substantial 
enough.

The Chief Justice—The only sub
stantial thing I can see about this] 
ease at present is the fees.

Mr. Me Phillips, A. C., had presented 
the case ot the Province on the tacts 
by contending that. Deadman s island 
was not proved to have been a military 
reserve at Confederation. Mr. Cassidy,] 
K. C., followed yesterday morning, pre
senting the contention of the province | 
that, on" the law, military reserves did | 
not go to the Dominion under the B. 
N. A. Act. The cbhteritlon that when] 
the public lands passed into the old | 
colony of British Columbia with the 

representative government | 
there were any public lands left out-] 
standing in the imperial authority or 
that the imperial authority retained | 
any disposing power over any public 
lands in the colony was untenable, if 
the Imperial authority had any interest 
in the land, it was merely a right to | 
retain it lor military purposes, and 
upon that being given up the under
lying right of the province supervened. 
The surrender of the * lands by Lord 
Derby to the Dominion, if 
made, was ineffective for want of dis-1 
posing power. But no attempt to con- ' 
vey the land to the Dominion was made, j 
Lord Derby simply notified the Cana-1 
diau authority which which only he ! 
had official communication that the lm- I 
perial authority did not need the lands * 
for military purposes. It then became 1 
the duty of the Dominion to communi
cate that surrender to the Province as 
the authority to whose benefit it inured. 
The Dominion had absolutely no title 
through the Imperial authority. The 
Dominion acquired no title under the 
B. N. A. Act. “Military Reserves” are 
not *one of the classes of property spe
lled as going to the Dominion. The 
general grant of all the beneficial inter
est in all public lands in the colony be
ing to the province, with specified ex
ceptions which were to go to the Do
minion, no class of property not accu
rately falling within the specified ex
ceptions coUid be attributed to the Do
minion by any inference. The excep
tions were military roads, ordnance 
lands, armories, drill sheds and lands 
set apart for general public purposes, 
and by section 117 the Dominion had 
power to assume such lands as it needs 
for the defence of the country, so that 
the needs of Canada in that respect 
were provided for without any strained 
construction of the other specifications.

The Chief Justice suggested that 
lands set apart for military purposes 
were not set apart for a general pub
lic purpose,
tieular purpose not nominated in the 
schedule. Mr. Cassidy said he under
stood the privy council to have inti
mated that the word “general” meant 
federal as distinguished from local or 
provincial.

The Chief Justice and Justices Drake 
and Irving then asked counsel whether 
a military purpose was not a federal 
purpose. It certainly was not a local 
purpose.

Mr. Cassidy renlied that the privy 
jiojd flint th*» fact, that the 

Dominion had exclusively both legisla
tive and executive control of a subject, 
e. e\. “Indians and lands reserved for 
Indians” -was not to be regarded as j 
carrying the underlying heneficoal in- ' 
terest in lands being Indian reserves j
into the Dominion. The réserves re- f
trained in the authority having control 
of the purpose or subject in the inter- j 
est of which the reserve was made,} 
but the moment the reserve was re-1 
•moved the underlying beneficial right | 
■and interest which was a 1 wavs that of i 
the province and in no case that of the ' 
•Dominion supervened. The truth was 
that the language of section 108 making 
the excepted classes of property the 
“property” o* the Dominion only did 
so in a qualified sense. It was their 
property only so long as it was needed 
and administered for tfco Dominion pur
poses in respect of which it was taken. 
The right of both the Dominion and ' 
the provincial anthoritv was onlv *n | 
edminiptrative right, and it was admin- j1 
istration not at large, but “with the 
will annexed.” namely the wifi of Pa»*- j 
1;ament as expressed in the B. N. A. ! 
Act. That will

reserv

8U

grea

grant of

one was

but for a speefied or par-

>

was that the only jiu- j i 
thority which had any disposing or rev- j c 
enne producing right over lands was ' f 
the provincial authority, and the Do- * 
minion had an administrative right . t 
over certain named lands for named 
pn "noses.

The further hearing was adjourned 
yesterday afternoon until Monday next.
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COMMISSIONERS RESIGN.
Terminal City Council Take Polie* 

Matters Into Their Own Hands.
Vancouver, June 30.—Police Commis

sioners A. E. Garrett and Fred Bus- 
combe announced their resignations to
day, as a protest against the action of 
the City Council, who refuse to give up 
control of the police department. The 
commissioners raised the salaries of the 
police officers s"d the city council cut 
them down again, causing the resigna
tion of at least one official in the per
son of Police Court Clerk McIntosh. '

NEW CONSERVATIVE CLUB.

Disruption of Liberal-Unionist Results 
in Another Ôrganisation.

Case Proves
Very Puzzling

Kuropatkin 
Sends Report

WEEKLY TRADE REVIEW. Shawmiit Troubles 
Are Numerous

r: 1Toronto, June 30.—General trade condi
tions at Montreal continue just about as 
outlined last week. The wholesale war* 
houses do not show any special activity 
and the volume of business Is of the or
dinary character. Collections may be 
classified as fair to good, but It la worthy 
of special note thaf.Week since this writ
ing had been without failure. The money 
market Is inlet and unchanged with call 
funds quoted at five per cent. Cheeee ex
ports were more liberal . this week, but 
prices continue unsatisfactory, spot prices 
for the finer grades being only from 8 to 
8)4 cents.

Business in whoiesaie departments in 
Toronto has been fair this week. Cron 
reports are better than they were and 
sentiment among wholesale dealers is more 
encouraging- In consequence. Reports of 
the moat satisfactory character come from 
Manitoba and the Northwest, and the 
trade with those provinces will be large 
the coming autumn If the yield of grain 
comes anywhere near present expectations. 
There la a fair sorting up business In dry 
goods. The outlook seems -to favor lower 
Prices for cotton goods, while woollens are 
generally firm. In grocery trade is fairly 
active with the advance In prices of sugars. 
Hardware and metals are in good demand 
at steady prices The leather trade la culet and hides unchanged.

iArgument In Deadman’s Island 
Case Emphasizes Its 

Intricacies.

\
Rebellious Firemen Attempt to 

Desert Their Duties Tester- 
day Morning.

The Commander In the Far East 
Informs Emperor of Recent 

Events.

--*
m

The Chief Justice Notes One 
Substantial Point In 

The Case.
One Man Drowned While Swim

ming to Reach The 
Shore.

Slow Retreat of Russians After 
Three Hours Fighting at 

Senuchen.
■<* , ;i

Sunsnine
Furnace

London, June 30.—A significant politi
cal development which calls out much 
comment from all the morning newspa
pers, is. ihe disruption of the Liberal 
Union Clnb at yesterday’s general meet
ing when sixty-four members withdrew 
’after announcing their resignations 
from the elm). The trouble arose over 
a resolution to send representatives of 
the clnb to the Liberal-Unionist conn- „ _
til. By a majority of 108, composed • St. Petersburg, Jane 30.—The follow
er the followers' of "Joseph Chamber- despatch from General Kuropatkin 
lain, the club decided te be represented . Emperor, dated June 20th, was 
in the council, and when the result ?oda$r: “Towards 8 o’clock in
■was announced the majority of the . morning of June 2'ith our troops 
’sixty-four immediately withdrew and bavl dislodged the enemy’s advance 
formed a new dnb under the name of f-iard composed of cavalry and in ten
ths Unionist Free Trade Clnb. The af- f*7 occupied the station of Senuchen, 
fair is commented on according to the ““Î. o clock it was discovered that 
party affiliations of the newspapers, bet a .brigade of the enemy’s infantry was 
it is conceded on every hand that it a“vaucu»g in front, while other col- 
'marks a new phase of the political “™»s were turning our detachment’s 
’situation, as the Liberal Union Clnb has leS y™*- The town of Senuchen, 
been recognized as a powerful organ]- ',luch. 18 surrounded by walls, was also 
nation, thoroughly representative of the °ÇCupied by the Japanese, consequently 
Liberal-Unionist party. at U o clock our troops slowly with-

* - "ew. As regards losses we only know
as yet that an officer and ten men were 
wounded.

reconnaisauce carried out on the 
road from Siakhotnng to Altatan and 
Kpauza revealed the presence of six 
companies of the enemy’s infantry and 
two squadrons of cavalry at Mataratza 
three miles southdast of Siakhotnng. In 
this reconnaisauce Captain Vassilieff, 
Lieutenant Makaroff and five Cossacks 
w?5m, 'woubded. Makaroff succumbed. 
o(!.i:vre was some skirmishing June "th between the enemy and onr out- 
postB at Sàmiarlkau and Wangtsiafang- 
ch’°S, five miles west of Samiarlkau.

At four in the morning of June 26th 
a detachment of the enemy, nearly an 
infantry brigade with two batteries, 
occupied Santiao, firing on our vau 
P?®1®. occupying Black mountain, south 
of, Siakhotnng. Our three companies 
forced held their ground' nhtil rein-

“At ti a. m. a battery of Cossacks and 
a mountain battery took np a position 
and opened fire on the front and flank

(From Friday’s daily.)
As day after day in the Full court 

is occupied with legal argument on 
the famous suit dèallng with the title 
to Deadman’s island, it becomes more 
and more evident that the case is one 
of the most intricate ever tried in Brit
ish Columbia. The main features of 
the case are simple and have been so 
frequently outlined in this paper that 
the public is familiar with them, but 
it is the legal aspect of the case that 
seemingly leads to almost endless specu
lation. In the first place, the “facts”
Se not at all clear. The claim of 
counsel representing the Dominion gov
ernment that the island was reserved 
for military purposes is not supported 
by conclusive evidence, and, according 
to counsel for the province, oflly by 
supposition and deduction. At the close 
of yesterday’s sitting of the court, the 
Ohief Justice remarked that, person
ally, he was not convinced that the 
island had been a military reserve, 
and, of course,
Dominion rests
that it was so reserved. But even if 
this is admitted, counsel for British 
Columbia still are undismayed. In his 
argument today Mr. Cassidy was able 
to set up a very strong defence to the 
Dominion’s claim, even allowing the 
island to have been included in the 
Stanley Park reservation. Mr. Cassidy 
quoted authorities, such as Lord Wat
son’s decision in an analagous suit 
brought before the privy council in 
favor of his contention that the title 
to the island, when surrendered by the 
imperial authorities, wUnld devolve 
upon the province. Also Mr. Cassidy 
supported nls claim by the terms of’ 
the Canadian constitution—the great 
British North America Act.

At times the argument becomes, in The Walla Walla Daily Union has thè 
a sense, a discussion between the learn- following Interview with Mr. Herbert 
ed counsel and their lordships and often I Cnthbert, the secretary of the Tourist Aa- 
on these occasions is almost too in- sedation, who is now on circuit In the ad- 
Srio^ Jacent «totes and heading for Manitoba,
lie purposes,” and so on, Me discuæed The artlele beaded “Victoria the Fair,” 
in connection with the specific char- reads as follows: “Well, tt’s pretty 
acter of land reserves, and even the 1 bo* bere compared with our delightful cli-
dictionary definition of words is occa- ™8te ln. Victoria,” said Herbert Cnthbert,
siomtily imported into the matter. mlï5IlU£aad ev,er •>”>, secretory of the
KSWi’S! SmSÇS

;LSAfss s3a àrSHî* ,S
Cassidy was giving it to his learned Montana and Canada as far east as win-
fnend on the other side, Mr. Peters, nlpeg, sounding Victoria’s praises, which
fOf course,” he said, when Mr. Peters need sounding only for those who have not
interrupted the flow of his argument, i teen there.
“my learned friend will not say exactly “This is the third year Victoria has 
on what legal ground he supports his ! l>€enI reaching out for the tourist trade,” 
case, assuming the land to be a mili-1 contlnue4 Mr* Cuthbert. “Our tourist 
tary reserve If he did his claim 1 8eason starts the 24th of May, the early
Wld be dissipated immediately.” Columbia***nT?!?8 -SSHT fr°m* Brlt^Mr Peters_Mv case i= mihstnntie’ Columbia and the Sound country. Ofenough. y C substantia. course.^ u hard to toce the sources of a JapaneSe battery and dense col-

The Chief Justice—The only sub- just made a beginning the first year. Each “mns of infantry which appeared
stantial thing I can see about this year has seen a greater number of visitors, a8alnst our. left.
ease at .present is the fees. the attendaooe at,our annual celebration At one in the afternoon the Japa-

Mr. McPhUlips, A. C had presented *”« r»rtSSg‘V»t largest In-to years. Wse began to retire, pressed by opr
the case of the Province on the facts . ‘9 ,s a llttle hard to educate outsiders troops, whb hhq assumed The offensive; by contenting that D^ZnT ismmf a,‘ flr8t tatbe reaI nature of Victoria’s and pursued the enemy as far as San
tas Lotumal’ totiarobe^îia mihtorv clll?ate- There it Is several degrees cool- tiao. Our losses were six soldiers killed
toter^e atTonfederation Mr (ZÎZJ th?” »? the Bound, several and two officers and 33 men wounded,
reserve at oontederatiom Mr Cassidy, degree warmer In winter and always de- xne battle recommenced at Saikho- 

v^., iomrwea yesterday morning, pie- UghtfuL You get the same sunshine you tang at 6 in the mornim? A C.nsannlr
senting the contention of the province -get In Walla Walla through the summer batterv and *
that, on the law, military reserves did without Its heat and with a full meed of «div pursued th^ cnemv’s ?nf«nt^Pînd 
not go to the Dominion under the B. invlgoratlon. It Is an entirely different «îlinced fho ”fantry and
N. A. Act. The contention that when" climate to anything In Washington. A- scc"
the phbiic lands passed into the old ‘0nr scenery Is acknowledged to be the „‘oa 01 our m'antry repulsed the j-apa- 
conony of British Columbia with the fluest »? the North Pacific Coast These ?f«e ou„r «ght, we counter attack- 
grant of reDresentative government always there, of course, and the -Lne. lighting ceased at 5 o clock,
there were any public lands left out- Tonr,st Association Isn’t responsible for " A section of the 11th horse battery
E?,£13LFE'£rE23 ssu-sss at sks,ï
in the land, it was merely a right to life Is as fine as off the Californian coast. “Our losses nave net no^oinûiretam it lor military purposes, and These will be put on this summer. riefinitLlv hnt JlvJl fJ b ascertaine-i
upon that being given up the under- “Tourist life ln Victoria is not a graft, fiVtw1*70v£fe*pep<lrte? m>t t(>
lying right of the province supervened. There are no tourist prices. You pay the ™eBr Jnd twenty horses.
The surrender of the ‘lands by Lord 8ame hotel b111 and the same price for T A battahon and a squadron of the 
Derby to the Dominion, if one was ™erchandlse or curios as the residents of Japanese vanguard June 2tith, operat- 
made, was ineffective for want of dis- cltLi.do tbemselve8 daring the whole 1DS n?rth of the Siuyen-Kaichou road,
Dosing power But no attempt to con year‘„ J^bere are no tourist grafters, no occupied Chelienangtieu, four miles ?ev the land to the Do^io^was made’ 80081166 pUce8 of interest with loafers at northeast of Siakhotutig.
Lord Derby simply notified the Canal no'TouW^deg^ of® tS’ck °cha?g« b^auM twettvTx® Jad^eL ‘evening . For thirteen years a man haa lived 
dian authority which which only he i you are a stranger. The tourist is treated rAptoa non5a%?es®. ^attalipn8 was ob- in complete seclusion at Great Canfield, 
had official communication that the lm- ! exactly as a visitor to the city on ordinary DUtse on the ^Tutou ifn* Wnugpia- n2nn2fflillnît.nt °f ki yow, according
perial authority did not need the lauds commercial business or as old-time res? P ••B'rnm tho vr^x^n11" # ^eng«5??^Il iL/J? tbo neighborhood, that he
for military purposes. It then became i dent. Your vacation will cost you less In TnnnnptM> °* June 27th, the a yonng^^na?’
the duty of the Dominion to commun;- Victoria than at any other holiday resort, ngnfn*! P d • 8 frontal a«ack ^ a T^™8? 8
cate that surrender to the Province as The cIty Itself Is very English, more so aSa™st our troops in Ta pass, annul- *8C6 ?g8J?* , °nly ™ea excepting his 
tiie authontv to whose benefit it inured *ban an5' other city on the continent. The taueously turning our right with at m8a*d ,bave. eaught a
The Domimon had absolutely no title lf’lanjaa of the Gulf of Georgia have been Lea,? ^ division of infantry and thret* i(mCPDerlod and 1168

S’éhs
not one of the classes of property spe- mines, the fortifications at S Macauîav fî-om thp nn«« retlJ.^ slowly one, not even the village policeman, knew
tied as going to the Dominion. The Point, Esqulmalt harbor the parliament v-inup Onr inehl 6 onemy did not ad- ^be{’e be was to be found. The postmas- 
general grant of all the beneficial inter- buildings and museum, Nanaimo, Oak Bay 200 osses are placed at about Jeir last saw the hermit twelve years ago,
est iu all public lands in the colouy be- £:°rth Saanich, Point Comfort, Shawnlgan -()u j1mp ’ . . whether ÏÎSL hl8 PIantatlon.ing to the province with specified ex- Lske, Sidney and many other attractions * , ® —6th the enemy continued . lived in a hole or cave in theceptions which were to roto thè Do- are within easy reach.” attractions to advance from Fenshui and Motien f,round,°^ ^ Ioaded arms for the recep-

SHriià-i SsfSS-f =%-%$
minidn bv any tnference The excep- w!uL °/rnLh? inc5®asl°5, volume of Walla At 4 o clock in the afternoon, the With a companion a reporter of the Es- 
tiens were miHtarÿ roads ordnam^ ^ ®^tish c°'?mbla cap- fnemy occupied Kantia pass, on the PaP»r searched the woods in which the

’.“a ”blch Slr Thomas Shanghnessy Laioyang main road. hermit was believed to take refuge. Ne-“?“*> drl11. sheds and laud, described the other day as the beauty “Since Jane 27th the Jnnanese have sotlatlng a deep ditch, they climbed
avJrt f?r générai pubhc purposes, i JWt oI Canada. Last year the Washing- been advancing their right occunviin: tbrongh the branches of a tree, squeezed 

aud by section 117 the Dominion had , Jon State Press Association was royally en- Salmaitsza the -mnmin» vif1* P88* some barbed wire—and some guineato assume such lands,s it needs ; tertalned by the Victoria Tourist A«Lia- tbre”c„mpaniesaTvà"?edbeZd ^ f°wl set np a cacklinT^
for the defence of the country, so that Uon- first thev forced h«n\T,hi k : are thought to have been kept there tothe needs of Canada in that respect - eraitaalïv thï ™V.nï tire: warning when strangers approached
were provided for without any strained enoiibh i ivctu”™ 3 ______orny were repulsed. Passing along an avenue of trees, the
construction of the other specifications. ENGLI»H LANGUAGE IN GERMANY. e mmm branches of which nearly touched the
lauds6 srthlapartJUforCemfliSy'toirposes scbje^ln *allt0th^ In.,totnra a” »ptl°aa] * Trip RPITKI4 t HI «VWICT * KatLala?.ed’ cbalne<1. and covered^irith
j&jsL&ætor a Maputo ,-?h,”s,,r^^,tpntvc,,^lV‘ ss, • THE BRITbH colonist : t^sSdeï'CSiJr
Hcnh,ar P^^n^L»t “ 8p^cfi^di °r pJir' *‘J">ngbt lboat hV * petition addressed by 2 ------------------------------  • It proved to be the man’s younger brother
^l.h1dnl«PaliEr>Se riUOt •aI10ml"5tS? ln j ,e Se Dreaflen Schoolmasters’ Association to * A, DE COSMOS, Editor. 2 wbo 81,6 the recluse had lived unmolested
schedule. Mr. Cassidy said he under- the government school Inspectors, the fol- • Î In that lnclosnre for thirteen years and
stood the privy Council1 to have -inti- lowing declaration»J>elng favorably receiv- • ^ ^ ^ • none could enter now. But finally fie
mated that the word “general” meant 4*VJ**t, Ej^^^^is the most widely •••#••••••••••••••••#••••• agreed to let the-vlattora look around' Iffederal as distinguished from local or «red civllixed m the world. Sec- ” they spoke quietly, so as not to alarm his
provincial. oa<L It Is the language for» Friday Morning, July-1, 1859. brother.

The Chief Justice and Justices Drake wtrad? [elatIons- I» Z The ludoeure was one of the strangest
and Irving then asked counsel whether i^h^s of °v Bng' America^’in*rnnrtB»dmUf îïït *?. pUces lma8tnable. It covered more than

SS3HSS2
D,omtiion"Vr,extiustivtéi;,Cht,^r s?
tive and executive control of a subject, peals more nearly to our sentiment and ln the middle of July. ‘ i fence a ditch 10 feet deen 12
e. p-.. “Tndiana and lands reserved for understanding as that of a Germanic peo- _ ----- and 100 vards long had been dug onL thè
Indians” was not to be regarded os ple? <c) has played a prominent part in Despatches have been received by canoe earth being banked up so as to form »
carryinf’' the underlying henefieoal in- the development of our own literature, frem Nanaimo stating that the election barricade 20 feet high, and on too of this
terest in lands being Indian reserves I ?oa'?b» English Is not Inferior to French ®ame on the 23rd. As before, Capt. a quick-set hedge was planted. The great 
into the Dominion. The r^sorves re-1^ *t.Val<ie!m F1/tb' ^be teaching Yk 8 the only votçr—and the sec- ditch had been dug ont by the hermit dnr-
Tnained in the authority having control ?™^,sh*tothet/ead y lc8r9®d grammatical ®ader of the nomination a non-elector. The Ing the nights—the work must have oc-
of the nnrnose or snhiect in the inter f01?13? the lângnage enable the time al- returning officer declared “John Swanson copied one man close upon twelve months__est Of Pwhïïb%he ™e£e maSÎ" otted to ,t8 study; In teaching a foreign of the H. B Company’s steamer Lsbou- and was completed about twelvl y^are a^"

the moment the lansuage—the power of Its free use In f Jore. dnly elected.” This caps the climax Hedges were planted by the sam/haMs^t
Sw i_mOI”?A?. A? rvîf « *^a -riï fveecb and writing. This is not possible of all the elections that were ever heard that thpe. Inside the fence there was a
moved the underlying beneficial right In the case of French, owing to the dlffl- of. where the Anglo-Saxon language 1* labyrinth of trees and undergrowth
and interest which was alwavs that of culty of Its grammar. It Is to be noted, spoken. , -, among which barbed wire could ^ «in
the province and in no case that of the | however, that by a new law politics can- ----- I stretched, and a shed with a corrugated
Dominion supervened. The truth was not be discussed in Germany at public Closed Doors.—When will the council lr°n roof and a crick chimney at the side 
that the language Of section 106 making meetings in any language but German. * open its doors so that the public can hear could be discerned. There was no sigfi of 
the excepted classes of property the —r~rZL _ Us debates, -r Me wjthln, swarms of bees were bos-
“nrenerty” o* the Domimon only did STBVBSTON OIL DRILLING. ----- sing afiout, and the brother explained that
so in a qualified sense. It was their — ----- FOURTH OF JULY EXCURSION! Jb* hermit kept dozens of hives of bees,
property only so long it wys needed Pressure of Gas fit the Richmond Well - . hp«rgrfJL^°^rs a^_5uPce e8Pedally for
and administered for t>>n Dominion onr- Forty Feet to the Square Inch. WlLSON^wrvT lected was (UaDosed ^
noses in respect of whicb-it was taken. ' m ----- cant a m thè Aclu^k^t L
The right of both the Dominion and, Thos. Davis, manager of the Steve- Will PLeavè Y*ictoria%or hmcr knowu him to uto ’it He
the provincial adthoritv was onlv an ston Land & Oil.Company, received a • OLYOTIAV^- brother )went to work as^ stockman a^a
administrative right, and it was admin- y ire last evening from Vancouver stnt- On Sunday, July 3, at 7 o’clock a. m YFTgMkMbg farm, -but: the recluse who
istration not at large, but “with the ™g that the pressure of gas at the TOUCHING AT ^ ’ ga8.hPF owner of the place, had never
will annexed.” namely the will of Pa»*- Richmond well yesterday was forty- Port Townsend, Port Gamble and Seattle; : tV0rRed away ftom it

’ïü’SïEF--- H s%W*atrj»sar.*

Early yesterday morning the steam
er Shawmut had a little trouble with 
her inexperienced stokers, who were so 
much responsible for delaying the vessel 
on her way from Yokohama to Victoria. 
It was learned by thé officers that an 
attempt would be made to get some 
Of the firemen ashore here, and so en
able them to desert duty. Watch was 
accordingly set at the gangways and 
along the rails to’ prevfent the firemen
limbing ashore.
So well guarded were those avenues 

of escape that the firemen in despair 
took the desperate expedient of leaping 
into the water from the steamer and 
attempting to swim ashbre. In this 
endeavor one of th€ men was drowned, 
sinking in sight of the tug Lome be^ 
tore help could be extended to him. 
The others were captured and returned 
to the ship. During the night other 
attempts were made by the firemen to 
escape, but all were frustrated owing 
to the excellent watch maintained.

The Shawmut had her full comple
ment of firemen when she sailed for 
Tacoma at 6 o'clock yesterday morn
ing, with the exception of the man who 
lost his life, and whose remains ha,» 
not yet been recovered. The officers of 
the Shawmut had trouble with the fire
men nearly all the way across -rrm 
Yokohama, some of the men betraying 
a disposition to sulk and shirk tne’r 
work. The firing staff was compos ,-l jf 
Japanese and Chinese, and the two na
tionalities did not get along very w -'j 
together.

It is exceedingly unlikely that the 
Shawmut will ever be bothered in this 
way again, as the captain is det-.r- 
mined to make no more ocean vnyag -s 
with such a lot of people in the stoke
hole as he was cursed with on his lat
est trip. It would really pay to post
pone sailing than risk the annoyance in
volved in trying to make port with fir. - 
men who do not know their business.

The Japanese Advance Towards 
Llaoyang Steadily Con. 

Untied.

4
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PROMINENT AMERICAN DEAD.
-Washington, June 30.—News has been 

received here of the death of Colonel 
H" ?righ£u?’ United States as- 

“Stent secretary of agriculture. Colonel 
Brigham was chairman of the govern
ment board at the St. Louis exposition.

board and had stopped off at Delta. 
Ohio, for a short visit. For many years 
he had been prominent in Ohio poli
tics and has occupied his present posi
tion since the first administration of 
President McKinley."

v:
—burns coal, coke or wood with equal facility.

Flues, grates, fire-pot and feed-doors, are 
specially constructed to burn any kind of fuel, and 
a special wood grate is always supplied.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write tor booklet
f I*
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McCIary£ t
*1Sounding the 

Praise, of Victoria
“A

Withoft Made
Second Sortie

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St John, N. B.the whole case for the 
upon the supposition

Secretary of the Local Tourist 
Association Doing Good 

Work.
News From Port Arthur B> Block 

ade Runner Indicates 
Another Fight Mid-Summer 

Clubbing Offer
SEMI - WEEKLY COLONIST

Walla Walla Paper Devotes Much 
Space to Victoria the 

Fair-
Rumor That Southern Fleet has 

Joined Vladlvostock 
Squadron.

ISt. Petersburg, June 30.—It is . 
mored here that the Russian torpedo 
boat destroyer Lieut. Bumkoff, which 
arrived at New Chwang from Port 
•Arthur Wednesday evening, brought 
news that Rear-Admiral Withoft went 
out again on .Jubé 24th and gave battle 
to the Japanese fleet.

The Russian torpedo boat destroyer 
Lieut Bnrukoff arrived at New Chwang 
from Port Arthur yesterday evening 
and berthed alongside the gunboat Si- 
voueb. The river bank was soon crowd
ed with excited natives, who were told 
by the Russians that the Japanese fleet 
had been completely . destroyed. Offi
cers of the Lient. Burukoff tell several 
stones. One is that Admiral Togo’s 
report of the fighting was exaggerated, 
aud that the Russians have made two 
cruises in the Gulf of Pechili in five 
days. Another story is that the Port 
Arthur fleet has joined the Vbdivostock 
squadron.

The correspondent of the Associated 
Press sent a messenger who speaks 
Russian to the side of the destroyer, 
but the Russian sailors would not talk 
except to say-they left Port Arthur 
iueaday jiight. .

K very inch of the boat was crowded 
with men. She had the appearance of 
having been in a general engagement, 
her bow gun having been shot away, 
and it looked as if she had rescued 
many men.

The general belief here is that she 
ran Admiral Togo’s blockade and came 
here with despatches for the army and 
for St. Petersburg. This is quite na
tural ‘as two Cossack officers were on 
board.

CHINESE BANDITS AT WORK.
London, June 30.—The Tientsin cor

respondent of the Standard says that 
Chinese bandits recently derailed a 
train south -of Harbin, the result of 

’which thirty-three persons were Killed, 
and fifty-eight injured.

THIRTEEN YEARS A HERMIT. 
Strange Discovery of an English Recluse.

ru-
o-

Rocksand Wins. FAMILY HERALD and WEEKLY STAR

50C for the two

■
2 Japanese Closing In
• ' ___ ■:Newmarket, Eng., Jane 30.—Roek- 

sand won the Princess of Wales’ stakes 
(of 10,000 sovereigns for four-year-olds 
and' upwards, one mile and four fur
longs) at the Newmarket first July 
meeting today1. Saltpetre was second 
and William Rates came in third. 
There were only five starters in the 
race and none of the other horses 
in the same class as the winner.

RUSSIAN OFFICERS’ MORALITY.

for the balance of 
1904, for .,

TN order to secure new names at a time of the 
* year when business is always quiet, The 
Colonist offeis as a premium to new subscribers 
The Family Herald and Weekly Star absolutely 
free for the next six months. Send 50c to The 
Colonist, (Subscription Department), Victoria, 
B. C„ and recei ro

* )• Totoo, June 30.—8 p. m.—It is 2 reported on authority that there
• is continual skirmishing in the
• vicinity of Port Arthur, and that
• the Japanese forces are closing
• in on that place.
2 London, June 30—The Shang- 
e hai correspondent of the Daily
• Chronicle says that the Japanese
• have occupied Wolf mountain
• after desperate fighting in which 
2 a Russian regiment was almost 
e annihilated.

papers n .i‘ !

were ; si
.

Seeing that there is a prevailing opin- 
imr^at the present moment that some 
of the recent Russian disasters have 
been dne to the lax discipline and pro
fessional morality of officers of both 
services, especially the navy, the follow
ing true story, says the Daily Chron
icle, is worth telling:

A few years ago a certain Russian 
warship was on special duty in the 
Behring Sea, guarding the seal fisher- 
ies—that is to say, preventing the 
s auchter of the lady seals during the 
close season.

The admiral of the station, in the 
course of an inspection of the vessel, 
invited any of the sailors who had any 
complaint to make to step forward.

One of the men, as spokesman for* 
die whole crew, complained that the

seal money” promised had not been paid.
On the astonished admiral inquiring 

what he meant, it came out that the 
ship s commander bad been doing a lu
crative trade by killing the seals placed 

his protection and selling the 
skins iu Loudon, and had 'taken the 
crew into partnership.

He was duly transferred to Siberia, 
80 far as can be ascertained, is 

fltitt. h<ye.

-yr
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The Semi-Weekly Colonist and Family 
Herald and Weekly Star until 

31st Dec., 1904.
Send your subscription TODAY Si have 

the full benefit^ this offer.

.
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B The COLONIST
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VICTORIA, B.C. i

NOTICE.
i hereby give notice that sixty days- 

after date I intend to make app'icatlon 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner et' 
Lands and Works for permission to pux- 
chase the following described land, alto- 
atfa ,an Kalen Island, Tucks Inlet: Com-- r meneffig at a post marked John A. Mac- 

*S;.K' corDer, thence running : sonth 80 chains, thence west 40 chains,. 
î£a?„c® °ortb 80 chains, thence east 40- chairs to place of 
talnijg 320 acres

hybrid progenitor;
NOTICE. TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS, ! indorsed “Tender 
for Schoolhoose,” will be received by tire 
undersigned up to noon of Tuesday, the 
5th July, 1004, for the erection and com
pletion of a one-room frame schoolhoose at 
Port Esslngton.

Plans, specifications, form of tender and 
contract may be seen on and after the 20th 
June, 1904, at the offices of the Govern
ment Agent, Port Simpson, of H. E. Kirby, 
Esq., Secretary of the School Board, Port 
Esslngton, and at tii? T^inflg and Works 
Department, Victoria, B. C.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made upon the printed forms supplied for 
the purpose, and the agreement to execute 
a bond appended to the form of tender Is 
duly signed by the contractor himself 
and two responsible sureties, residents of 
the Province, in the penal sum of $250.00, 
for the faithful performance of the work.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

A Male Which Gives Birth 
- Foal. to a

Digest •f0lI°WinS '* from the Literary

„.Jbe offspring of two different spe- 
cies, when such offspring is possible 

sterile. It is this fact whicli 
renders a general mixture of species 
impossible, and it was relied upon by 
the early opponents of Darwin to show 
the falsity of his theory of the origin 
of species. Since a species must always 
^“l.^PStote. they argued, it must 

separate in the past, and 
each species must have descended 
from a separate pair of created an- 
cestofs. One of our most familiar hy
brids. the mule, usually follows the 
law of species with' great rigidity. 
Much interest, therefore, attaches to 
the news that an Egyptian male has 
recently given birth to a foal. Even 
here, however, the father was not an- 
otuer mule, bat a donkey. Whether 
the new hybrid will be the progenitor 
of a species remains to be seen. Prob
ably the law of sterility, though 
peBded for one generation, will 
in the next and 
teresting result.

commencement, con- 
j more or less. 

p , , , JOHN A. MacflNTOSH-Kaaen Island, B. C.t April 23rd, 190*,

WEAK MEN CURED.
Onr Modern Treat

ment has completely: 
revolutionized the old- * 
er methods. We want: 
to Introduce It into* 

every country. We 
want EVERY WEAK # 
OR UNDEVELOPED MAN to write for 
profusely Illustrated, 
copyrighted book No.
21. It fully explains 
onr most REMARK
ABLE and SUCCESS
FUL HOME TREAT
MENT; sent SECURE
LY SEALED FREE.

_______ “Perfected” VACUUM DE-
VELOPBB and INVIGOBATOB will quick
ly restore. lost strength and give you the 
VIM AND VIGOB OF TODTH. 
it is -the only known scientific 
method which will positively COM- 
PEL GBOWTH and life. Used ~Mtb 
our Improved 8o|abi<, Medicated Ureth-

Crayons will quickly cure, where 
tiLW.Dralns. Losses, Varicocele, 
stricture, Premature Decay, Enlarge 
ments of Prostate Gland, etc. We have 
no branch offices and onr patented lm- 
hlîl S.ents a*re not eoM by others. WevM the
HEALTH APPLIANCE CO.

4 0’FaRKHL sheet.
cALiFoem, u. s. a.

NOT a.

m
MenJY;

■ W. S. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works. 
Lands and Works Department,

Victoria, B. C., 11th June, 1904.
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3 moIN THE MATTER of the companies’ 

Winding Up Act, 189S, and Amendments 
thereto > rand

STO- IN THE MATTER of the Canadian De- 
appear velopment Company, Limited, 

preclude such an in- The Canadian Development Company, 
The following para- Limited, having gone Into voluntary liquid- 

graphs are translated from a brief ar- aUon pursuant to the above named act, 
tide contributed to La Nature (Paris) a”d having appointed Mr. W. Broderick- 
Dy M. Paviot. a French engineer of Cloete, London, England, their llquid- 
Fachen, Upper Egypt: at°r, notice is hereby given that the cred-

“I2gypt is the country of wonders above named Company and
and prodigies. Nature there is not con- other8 having claims against the said 
tent with astonishing ferfilitv of «nil Company, having Its Head Office in the 
She also confounds us with the fecun- Plt3Lt°^ Victoria, Province of British Co-

dh!7 a°nfd

unique, or, .t any j
a 'i’cMS Upper Egypt = o»5el^,,MHhTnrtM 
a_mnle_ of,good form and distingmshed i.amonnt of securities It any, held by them, 
3aï1“*rralnK>*t _an . aristocratic male and the Specified vaine of such securities, 
—hrought an offspring- into 4he worhl «• to default thereof they will be per- 
ahont nine months ago. The event cnrptoriny excluded from the benefits of caused some stir. ••••»• said Winding up.
<™oT4 ^.0,b:esrt ^.Sl'da^JiSie.^ - “>e first

fa Ï j?L-a fi,ne bead and large bodv I that distinguish her Com other mules I 
of the vicinity. She must be about 
five years old. The father of the new 
arrival was an oruraary donkey.
.“The little ‘three-quarters’ is a don

key in its head and shoulders and a 
male in the cropper and hind lege, The 
rore-narts are covered with the black 
hair of a donkey, and its belly and 
legs with a mule’s long, reddish hair.
Its tail is long and resembles that of 
a colt. Iu three months it will be 
taught to bear burdens if fate does no! 
prepare some other destiny tor it. Ill 
any case the animal is doing well and 
growing wonderfully.

“H the line of descent continues, 
what will the naturalists say? Will 
there arise a new species? This is 
hardly probable, although they think 
m Egypt that it may take place. There 
are Precedents, but in general at ' the 
second or third generation sterility ap
pears and all hope is deceived. The 
laws of the derivation of species re
main victorious. The case that we 
have reported is none the less remark
able. however, since it enables ns to 
check once more onr preconceived no
tions on the subject.—

Dr. Lawrence’s

j.
||

il

SAN FRANCISCO,
?J

KO TICK.
.Thirty day, from date I Intend making 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a 21 year lease of the following timber lands:-
wïroï1?* 8* 8 P®8* adjoining the- 
Western Pulp and Lumber Company’s re-
JftTro °yh*e ïïîfto krtde of Mud tritoutary qf North Thompson River, thence
S°0ffih1&bead4^ngO,aaMdrSeroer0ntnak,ntr 
Kve^urfein ^to -tofS”4

_ Liquidator.
W. BRODERICK-CLOETE,

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given, 30 days after date 

I intend to apply to the Chief Commis- 
sloner of Land* and Works for a 30-year 
lease of the following described lands for 
the purpose of stripping hemlock bark and 
cutting and carrying away the timber tbere- 
from: Commencing at a post on the light 

k °LN8bmInt river, Albernl Canal, 
ttience 80 chains east, 80 chains portb, SO
nïïJh8 i20 cha,ns eouth. 40 chains
north, 1Q0 chains west, 120 chains north, 81 

40 chain» north, SO chain» 
Tt* ««o40 ciuIn8«Jttorth' 80 chains west, 80 
^r81?8 chains east. 120 chains
nÏÏSL 80 „?ala8 east« 40 chains south, 80 
PAS? Lill8t; 80 chfllns south, 240 chain» 

20 cbain8 nerth to point of commehce- 
, Aî?°, commencing at a post on 

Dmumulr poIn* at the Boundary Line of 
to® ». *.N- Ballway Belt, oh Albernl 
„aaal’ an. to* we«t aide, then» 160 chains 

a,oa* the line; thence 40
earteri, f^ ‘VV«t: ,t5,ence 180 cbato« aonth- to Albernl Canal, thence northerty along the shore to point of mennpment.

FRA6ER RIVER TANNERY. LTD.
B C. STEAM D3UD WORKK 

r m* Vhte» Street. Victoria. 
holddilWnî?M °en,f Garment* and H-rnw holdiïjmwffite, cleaned, dyed , praued

t.

?

hnnl*^? wiefnS,ng at a »take on the Bast 
the ebout six miles from
Wb tth.,and about half mile from East W«t l/’ZV tbenre North two mlfea,
o^rtm.rNrrthortmh.iethree m,,es’ E”8C

.1
$

if 1
if .1Kgmloopa, June 21. 1904°' CBÀIG-

1NOTICE. :

toa'nd* «S**» <” Ba-
Commencing àt a poet marked, L. M.’»

arvViln»r3rfr’n.*itî,îrd <Uo*e *° tbe bonnd- 
6 ^ .toe Indian Beaerve on Kalen

shore ’lln^e1 2? ,ebal,°* tnm the northern 
20 Cluin? Ka,en Island, running south
northern’o£ïto.Ce 80 ebaln». toeace 
to nioïï thence went 80 chaîna
& SctS mo»TT£ementl «“totoinr

L. MORROW,
Dated Kalen laland, 28rd April, ^904?"

li
K minto to

- — -- . n,i, — 111, „—, in' ''ill, ,1 ',' | -mm mm m m Opiîl it) O V, 1 ,1,1. J m, It 11,1 vue
thority which had anv disnnsin? or revt | oil drillers.at Rteveston, is the strong- 
onne prnrincing right over lands was est kind of evidence that oil will be 
the provincial authority, and the Do- reached so soon as the sauf 
minion had an odminlatrstive rightping is penetrated by the drill.

a is taken at the

i.FI •: '

com '
t£

over certain named lands for named. pressure of gas is taken at the snr- 
»-noses. face and this after passing through
The further hearing was adjourned 925 feet of water, which fills the iron 

yesterday afternoon until Monday next, pipe casing.

*-o
&«riWY3(HtoeEwd)D6fa*etaBteki^ 

fcwder dusted in the bath softens toe 
Viter it the same ” that it disinfects. *

use

i

,
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News Notes

brltatfve Denial of James 
Hill’s Acquiring Control 

of Granby Co.

it Havelock Results In 8up- 
osed Death of Toronto 

Agent.

Teller’s Expensive Habits 
Lands Him In Jail at 

Woodstock.

cal, June 30.—Questioned regard- 
despatch from Vancouver saying 

me» Hill had acquired a controlling 
in the Granby Mining Company, 

ig director of the company stated 
tile Mr. Hill held a considerable 
i the concern, he and his friends 
t in control of the company. It Is 
at quite a large amount of the 
r’s stock has passed into the hands 
rican holders recently, but control 
mains with those who had been 
atly Identified with the 
i formation, 
ollowing players are left In the 
ipetltion as a result of the second 
a the national golf championship 
da, played at Dixie this morning: 
ton, champion, Toronto; J. L. AIM. 
lutchinson and Percy Taylor, Mon-

company

FIBS AT HAVELOCK, 
lock out., June 30.—Fire at an 
lor this morning did 115,000 damage 
r“.rty, Including the Armstrong 
IA skull and bones were found In 
B of the Armstrong House, and are 
I to be the remains of E. B. Pow- 
npposed agent from Toronto, who 
been seen since Friday.
TELLER ARRESTED, 

ttock, Ont., June 30.—Harry H. 
relier of the Merchants’ Bans, In- 
[is in custody here charged with 
E of tne bank’s funds. High
Eftoes, good cigars, etc., he says, 
touelhle tor him living beyond his 
I ,, arrest has caused a sensation 
ill, as he was well thought of lo-

SHOT FOB A DEEB. 
fl„sei June 30—Robert Woods, a 
>f Joly, has been shot and killed 
panion named Paisley, while hunt- | mistook him for a deer.

A FATAL FALL.
.h’„0,tlt’,Juue 30.—John Milton of 
M*«ff telephone lineman, tell from 
ssterday aud was Instantly killed. 
I1GHTS OF MACABBEES.
?» JQne 30.—A mass meeting of 
ihts of the Macabbees last night 
P the proposition on new rates 
the supreme commander of Port 
Re-rating will be accepted aa ol 
Rtiy, not of attained age, 
WINNIPEG CLEARINGS.
rfj,afUneT 30’—Bank clearings tot l ending June 30 were: $5,212,229' 
w 'ï^1803: *3,887,541; ln 1902, $2,- 
ilouth ending June 30, 1904, *23 • 
“me month in 1903, *20,470,043.
Er briber arrested.

[lis, Mo.,’June 30.—Colonel Ed 
,a prominent local politician, 
to court today in answer to 

warrant charging him with
f xVo fas'. was released on 
f $10,000. The witness is snp- 
I be the former speaker of the 
t JJs’ckstes, who told some of 
ffihis recent confession he was 
i - to go to Europe at * orito 
in some developments here.
’ION BICYCLIST INJURED.
,vG‘w„n'ine 30—lt 18 reported y Waltüour of Atlanta tho 
bicyclist of the world, was fa-

etween Walthonr, Monroe and

DOUBLE TRAGEDY.

Hse- ,They had been dead two 
K ^>cs of Mr. Owen and his 
I found In separate rooms. A re- 
I bJ Mrs. Owen’s body. It Is 

to** recently Mrs. Owen had 
«Strangely, and physicians say
Elederhe^lfand dUrlhs la8aaltf

-o-

ERS ON THE 
FRUIT INDUSfRV

and Packers Given 
Hints By Inspector 
Maxwell Smith.

a

nderSthetFttdtPMCt°k Brltisb 

the interior, and threugh Sthe 
the Rossland Miner give» 

d packers a few hints, 
reryone purchasing strawberries 
ct that the bo* bottoms are an 

than the ostensible bottom as S toe oatsj.ie aad the nsaal 
!?„tbat .to*8 Scheme Is Intended the public Into an Idea that the 
s larger than Is really the is Mr, Smith, 
y packed the

If strawberries
.project above t°hPeTevi,ay„efrth°ef
| false bottoms enable the fruit 
I to.be shipped without dam- 
» L. K °J. toe false bottoms ’ n“‘ ba Shipped without exces- 
ni-1!» tf1 thc falsv bottom is 
lauSabL eni ' bDt Blmp,y 8 

8re a7a,re that a box of 
8bonld contain sixteen ounces 
■hrttvirfî, 8 standard box with 
should tip the scales 

carelessly packed box may be 
brim and yet weigh but twelve 
ounces. Such a box seems to 
-,eatmt 8 aCale te8t ooickly dls-

at this

l Is endeavoring to reach the
3™a toJbc'paSfog Vrtraw- 
Lf!alnt?Lns tbat strawberries ixen in the gardens exactly on 
Incipnl that cherries are pack- 
F° 8fly. neatly, with all stems 
lnd arranged In layers so that 
F gets the package in good 
• goii ,aPPearance, and, most [ all, fully np
:hls were done, and It is done 

whose berries .highest price ln an unlimited 
Canadian growers and those 
dealers whose product comes 
id get more satisfactory fig. 
bile would get a square deal 
S” !Tonld have the satlsfac- 

that his customers were 
*cly what they paid for. 
the^ retailers -have commenced 
awberry boxes to bring those 
uidard wdgbfc The boxes re- 
tty after the process are 
re «rower, and the public is

to standard

Wtoe frtlJt Industry of the 
leraJIy, Mr. Smith makes the 
:ement that in

i 35,000 fmit trees have been 
iontheni Kootenay. All the 
of British Columbia finds ita 
e Northwest and there Is* 
probability of the supply 

rilh deraan(1- All that is isure this market for British 
> far as the supply 
In packing equal to will ex-x
__ IE. ^ ppeSfe,rers ln other districts, nota- 
River, Oregon, where the 
ell advanced 

prlflf<*.rî3"
ra the science 
fni% for maraud
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S^^^^SiWISteaB-sOTKii.^, , - - —r~— ' "i.
s„g"E;S,s,?Sæs S^SSrisdBî^® ESC“,H>H:rwl^ -”'sIEEk't'Z-SS g Wft’fÉ I OSlliÛ MflnPV ~ -■~-1 • * «—« SÿsS'ssRSi.tsÉ FiEHsr-^" -5-T I ™ v l v LVailg ITIOUGy
»%s«?ssr&aa S3 ?«"« v5=” “ sfe rirSüSSsrir s- asb I we know se are, b«i „e ,«n ihe best «o»b« .„d
SsÿA«8r&eas5 *s »xtcrry «"&- <£4* ^*W4«!rs3fflfi&sl sw- *» r»»» .!■■.»».> fummwou» awiStg
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known facte of science in such a wav ÎS5ÎÎ1 character had been accomplished there are wS”” -P01"** out that adian in character now, but practically ( 
to to give the whole at least a eem- ,^pt’ peÿaps,' that a thriving indue- which existT’iii^ifiv?1 ^htarism, one the only gold coins In use In this country 
bbnce of conformability in a system of Î51, 004 fishing ÿad sprung up and had tries as ftnsJe in sSclL coun" ?re îho?? °y the United States. Accord-
nnderlying principles. It seemanecra- fi t” eDSa*ed “by fleets of Basque tte bal „f iV' Çe™any “•^France, ing to Mr Wilkie, there is in the vaults 
sary for the great majority of man- 5ahermen, who frequented the Gulf of army and a large standing ”f the Dominion government and the vari-
kind that at statSfi times or at ^n- S.t„I1?wr®nee annuaUy since the days wMch 1. n„?U8C nptton.\,and »« other* SS-ga^ST* ba.nka ?n aggregate of $84,- 
venient intervals, there should he «f.Cabot. 1 toe M rea,lfy militarism, depend: «W*1. 'll In American gold coins. His
view in orderly procession of the toowî , The eettlementa in Acadia were not tafy eystem^-n^1'0” °? the T»ton- should te ‘Tr','™
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in the mazes of learning. The question 2S2ÎÎÏÏL 8Urff°,de[ed, 8,1 P,aces on the speeches whn /®Ports ot his lî.t° be =™verted into coins of Canadian
is, will there arise a man who, in the ,wldÇh. bad -been taken from est dcmp lL iT^8 *? the faint- and design, and stored in the vaults
greatness of his wisdom and the com- ™ n>euSh- Pr.,or to thia le-Tours had that h£ whél. P? U-t of Tlew- knows ”'ritbe government and the banks as se- 
prehensiveness of his intellect, can con- ind iased c®Itîin righta trom the Lord citizen sohW fcslre ,was to get a CBJjty paper c°rrency.
ndratly accept and will perform the ™deBar?n, ot Nora Scotia, which were the supcellno!?' i H s scheme was that w|lkie makes the interesting point
task and so tower above his contempor- î?hndrm.e<1 ™ part by Chevalier Razilly, chan™ and IfJ™yÜfS’ doctora- mer- Î.SîL£a?lllîrlV',wlth foreign coins to the
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Acadia in 1654, and S;r Thos Temple tie o^the^itk® han5? of the rank and . formerly the matter of expense was a 
Z?1S| °iade Governor by Oliver Crom- He planned to 5® p,anued to puf rortiTht: 11 hî,a now ceased to be so, 
weti It remained British until 1668. of eich locatov^®! thf pro.minent men ierrt«s San,ada has become wealth-

physastiïiîfisrit SSa^&^ftSttêî-SSSt'tisrs’ssa tts, hi,-an s-iS -«■<•>- » - .S »SS5ssrat»-„-gs
S.ffMT.ïï'M'tei re-s m iSFsJHrSu-
SSiïïLfr1 AS- 8?:rrend.ered’ much to the IdvLZî ^htla' statement that he C0,I1n8 arc made In our awn the nlî 
25*2$. an? indignation of the British 2222SJK expenditnrej on armaments wI1Lbe great ànd just Is leSt^
'£°%t»0t 4menca: as the results of at^fr^1?^ vari°usly estimated SI1®* The all°y ,n gold coins makes fees
he Treaty of ^yswick in 1657. Acad- fnnn^S ^.OOO.OOO to $40,000,000 was .^tween their cnrrency value
a dunug all this time made but littU °5 .m,ere lobby rumors and is ?j?d ,ntrinsic value, but in anv case
■f^F®88.and Produced no men of note, me^t°Uhn^^^^a^bority. The Govern- greatyrantinflie^PensS has cen8ed b/be of ÎLiHd ^ en UtFle eIse but a shuttle- 22** * ¥8 reports in its possession STm ,,mPortance. It is not atcock for two nations striving for ascend- c?4,80 far has refused to publish them1 Selff»1«SS.rtnlt ? S16 c°ltlvation of the
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thé American colonies, who . -------- -—o
gff, French much less than did the A CANADIAN AS GOVERxnif 
English across the seas. Successive in- GENERAL UUV^EIsOR"
vasions wer® made in 1704, 1707. and 
,„V;. Fhe last was successful and 

Pusaed into British control for 
fh^-ivl16. OCCdPatlon being confirmed by 
the Treaty of Utrecht in 1713. Franc 
%ZZer’ was le.ft in Possession of Cape 
Breton, an unfortunate fact for both 
nations. At the time of the Treaty ot 
R^oht the French population was 
about 2,500. An effort was made to
toaVâetlZ,a,b®nthe e®01 of allegiance 

A, 9r‘t,'sh Crown; a most natural 
T it <Cv%, conquest of the country 
by„b® British and confirmation by 
t”aîf> .moT® especially in view of its 
Aobtigmtf t0 p'ren(,|1 possesions. The 
d®mand was steadily refused, and this 
attitude of the people fiually led to their 
expulsion at a critical time ot struggle 
m Canada between the two races. The 
fortress of Lonisbourg hard bv wnich
SaAm°rdered Sh! stronghold of $>ance 
*B America, ami had cost between live 
“f*!1, millions of dollars, and been 
î^r'-fi:® years in conrse of construe- 
nuns, was attacked and taken by G**n- 
eral Shirley after a hard siege. As one 
historian expresses it, by the disgraee- 

Treaty of Aix La Chapelle Eng- 
mnd surrendered Louisbourg and Cape 
Breton to the French, and all the fruits 
'Thl^e vvers in North America were lost
X» t vd "éas mevitable. Louisbourg
was taken by the English as a paît of 
the great campaign which just a year 
aftei culminated m the capture of iluc- 
Dec. As a preliminary to -this in 1763 
an ultimatum was presented to the Ac- 
adians in respect to their uacou-iitionai 
allegiance. They were pla. I ju a 
rather embarrassing pos’rio-., it Is rue 
as the fate of nations so f.ir rs Nir-li 
America was concerned 
in the balance.

|i 11
mr : ■; *

8 #«tv- own tecimi-i seects hrfs'beèn in
:r’ ^hM^eveafed68 PÏ°J‘1^F f °,?tari0y Particularly on the part 
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j Probably Dock Here.—The Dom 
government Arctic exploration ate: 
Gauss is expected to leave Haiifa 
about three weeks on her long vo 
to British Columbia coast ports 
Cape Horn. Capt. Bernier will b 
command. It is altogether likely 
the Gauss will go into the Esqui 
dock on arrival for a general 
ing.

THE DAILY COLONIST
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•ne year .........................................
• Hx months ......... ...........................

three months ................................

overl
v,

/ Fraser River Bridge.—The Vac 
ver Is ews-Advertiser says it was c 
ally announced yesterday that th< 
the big bridge over the Fraser i 
will not be permanently completed 
Jui^ . 2îjIid» as was hoped, it will 
sufficiently advanced to allow of 
-excursion train running over and 
bridge will be opened on that day.

$5 00
I 2 50

1 »

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
LIST NO. I.

10 Ib». B.C. Granulat
ed Suuer. ...........$ .50

1 sk. Hungarian Flour 1.25
1 lb. -Tea, choice of any 

brand ............... ;...................'
1 Jar McLaren’» Cheese "or 

1-12 oz. tin Schilling's,
or Price’s Baking

4 lbs. Sago, - Tapioca or 1 tin 
Ramsay’s Cream Sodas .. .25

2 Tins Libby’s Veal Loaf... .30 
1 „ pk‘- Force, M. Vita,

Orange Meat or 1 Qt. Vin- ’
egar .,........... ... ...............

1 Bot. Ammonia or " Wash
Blue ..................................

1 Bot. Tomato Cltsup
1 Tin Spice, any sort ....
2 Large Tins St. Charles’

Cream .....................................
Î 2*’ ,°nA Bést 40c. Coffee.. 30 
1 Sack Salt ...
1 Pkti Matches .......... f:5
3 Pkts Fry’s Cocoa or 6 Ba.-s 

Santa Clause Soap
2 Cans Tomatoes ....

LIST NO. 2.
20 lbs. B.C. Granulat

ed Sugar

..Si oo 

.. 80
.The Cascade Mine.—The secretarj 
the Cascade Mining Company hasl 
ceived a report from Manager W 
well which states that they are 
working in solid ore of the same I 
grade as first met with. A short til 
way is being built from the dumd 
the water to enable the regular s] 
toent of ore. It is expected that 
tons will be shipped to the Ladyed 
smelter about the middle of the 3 
ent month. j

On» year ...............
Six menthe ...........
Three months .... 26

. . „ - , ”$1.00
I sk. Hungarian Flour 1.25
1 lb. Tea, choice 
. brand ............. .................. sn
LTAn JSamaay’8 Cream Sodas ' 
or 2 Tins Crosse & Black

,Sti5-î,4Ftt-e
Bakmg Powder .......... .. .

4 ibs. Sago. Tapioca or 1 Bot, 
Long’s. Jams .....................

3 Ciams ®ardines or 2 Tins 

1 lb. Tin Christie’s "Ârrôw- 
i r^?t ST Social Tea Biscuits .30
4 .Tin Barratoria Shrimps or

1 Pkt llalta Vita, Force or 
Orange meat .....................

o Tins Libby's Loaf Meats .30 
^ Ibs. onr best 40c. Coffee..
1-8 QZ. Bot. Extract Vanilla

or Lemon ........... .. .
1 - Bot, Ammonia or Wash 

Blue ......................................
i PM»; Seeded Raisins .50 
1 Tin Mustard Cloves or All

spice ..............................................
o m-ins FjPPered Herrings . , .25 
i A‘ns Clarke's Lunch Tongue.70 
‘ Jb ’. 'Y11146 ”r Bayou Beans

or 4 lbs. Rice .....................
1 Large Jar McLaren’s
vu66SG e

1 Gal. Rock Candy Drips .
Z ibs Creamery Butter or

lbs. Marmalade .........
1 Pkt. Matches .............

Bent postpaid to Canada. Baited Kina-
■ dos» and United

of any,50
THE EVOLUTION^ OF A GREAT

Boyai

■' f- 35At various times in the world’s his
tory from Pythagoras of traditional tame 
down to Herbert_ Spencer, there have 
arisen men conspicuous for their talents 
in constructive philosophy, men who 
have formulated the knowledge ot their 
day into comprehensive theories that 

n have been accepted and passed on as 
less authoritative to succeed-

Vesuvius Bay Sehool.-On Fri 
last the public school at Vesuvius 
closed for the midsummer holidays, 
number of _ visitors were present i 
showed their keen anprecintion of 
excellent work done by the teacher. 
Moore, B. A. The scuool was decore 
by the eacher and his pupils. 1 
able Drommmp w«« sanja.»/

.35

.25.15
. .25~~

programme was rendered for8 
occasion by the children. The follox 
received, rolls of honor: Proficie, 
John Caldwell; deportment, Hut 
Mansell; regularity and punctual 
Jean Susan Purvis

more or
ing generations. 'We do not here in
clude the founders ot the great systems 
of religion and morals, such as Moses, 
Christ, Buddha, Confucius or Mahomet; 
but the formulators of dominant theor
ies in philosophy and science. Ptolemy 

the founder ot the first well-known 
school, the basis of which was the fixity 
ot the earth in relation to the other 
heavenly bodies, as expounded in the 
“Almagest,” a truly great work consld- 
ered as to the development of science 
in the second century after the Christ
ian Era. The Ptolemaic theory held 

until Copernicus in the sixteenth

.30
! 15to

.80

Fraser River Pack.-Preparati 
this year on the Fraser river have b

• r„akde„f°/ •? .pack of 300,000 cases 
nsn, and it is not by any meana 
pected that that number will be 
ceeded. Last season fhn

.50:S
25

was

+, - Lagt. season the total pack
tne Fraser'river amounted to 237. 
cases; m 1902 the pack was 327,(

precedent, this year’s run of fish . 
b!„™allv but next year, if past - 
are_ to be relied nnnn oo Q k

In the newspapers coming to hand 
from the Maritime rrovinces, are ac
counts of the celebration of the tricen- 
tary of the founding of Port Royal by 
Pierre de Guast, Sieur de Monts in' 
1604. This represents the first settle- 
talent of a permanent character

I
.25

... .65 «j.i.-M-.p.'.'iTb.n

SBF*-
.75

sway
century promulgated the doctrine that 
the earth and the planets revolved in 
a system ot which the snn was the 
centre. This, that is, the theory as 
Copernicus held, though still accepted 
with certain limitations, was materially 
modified by the work of Kepler in 
1609. In fact, it was largely develop
ed and expanded to its present form by 
Kepler, Galileo and Newton, 
told that it was anticipated by Pytha- 

Ptolemy, who was a profound 
mathematician and geographer, as well 

astronomer, was one of the epoch-

. .50. made
in what is now the Dominion of Can
ada, and the celebration of its three 
hundredth anniversary under the aus
pices of the Royal Society of Canada 
is of more than passing interest to Can
adians. In fact, the development of the 
rather sad histdry of Acadia—the form
er name of the country now practically 
comprised within the boundaries of Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island, though, like the former 
Territory of Oregon on this const, its 
limitations

.05
' Found Coal Seams.—Ephraim H 

son, of South Wellington 
been prospecting the wild country 1
jSS-Sr®'511 "U™
of coal near McKay’s lake. One sej 
is eleven feet wide, the other six fe 
six inches, and of excellent quaiit 
From present indications the new 
discovered coal should be the easi- 
to work ever found on Vancouver ii 
and. It is considered likely that 
on the new seams may be started tl
ïïraï?°(Th the Wc,IinSton Collie 
Company, the owners, are getting o 
of their Extension properties ail tl 
£®a' Dec”sar3 t° til orders and co 

Mf- Hodgson believes that co 
thei b,h f°,U?d . at.iu nearer Ladysmn 
than the latest discovered seams. Tl 

line to Extension from Lad 
snnth passes within a short dista 
of the two newly discovered

$5.00£ $10.00 who h

A MONTH’S SUPPLY FOR LITTLE MONEY

sss’sr "■ sst-^s sssrs artBSs®
Rrult Jars all Sizes

Game’s Gash GroceryP. 0. Box 329. ’Phone 586. J
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We are

^oras. o
heavy cost of navalwere rather indefinitely 

fixed—is filled with much of romabce, 
of warfare, of pioneer hardships .and 
heroic sufferings, of Indian cruelties, 
and of internal bickerings. Port Royal 
was at the mouth of the celebrated An
napolis Basin, and there landed on the 
22nd of June, 1604, Sieur de Monts, 
acompanied by his Lieutenant Ponrtrin- 
court, Samuel Champlain, the King’s 
geographer and engineer, Lescarbot, the 
historian, ;Wefal missionaries, and 120 
laborers, artizans and soldiers." Ne, we 
are mistaken, the site of de Monts’ set- 

wias on an island. It was 
changed a year later to Port Royal. 
Sieur de Monts had formed an associa
tion of merchants in France, had receiv
ed a royal grant of a tract of land, and 
a monopoly of trade. The

r' WARFARE.

costi, thing, that can be .ZXTaTa

Fr

ite? SSusaraRggs s--s.
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te Fs

settlers bv P**f™ÎLi!î*^'<rolciian to actual re by extinguishing the Indian title.

as.an , mm|pp.
makers in science. So also was Coperni-1 
eus.

In the realm of philosophy, and also 
to a large extent in that t>f science, 
Aristotle is without a peer in original 
.and constructive genius. He had a 
wondérfully analytic mind. Thorough
ly grounded in the tenets of Plato, the 
successor and °* Socrates,
whose' diitinctivAgPi unique catecheti
cal systj^n he followed, Aristotle, steep
ed in thé ripest scolarship ot his time, 
was a proUfiè author. His works are 
still regarded as profoundly instructive. 
The writings of no other profane Writer I 
have left such an Influence on the thought 
of all subsequent ages, Readers of Lord 
Bacon will remember now he Inveighed 
against the principles of Aristotellian 
philosophy, which he said had held the 
mind of all scoiars since his day in in
tellectual thraldom.

Modem naval warfare is

■H

seams■%
HOT WEATHER

SPECIALTIES

En Route to Bamfield.—A distil
œ œrwMfh ^oM 

iZB1
gmeer, Mr. B. S. Jenkins, general si 
penntendent with headquarters at Wii 
nipeg, ftnd Mr. J. Wilson, superintend 
ent at Vancouver. Mr. Kent is accon 
£?“e<L bi ,wlfe aud daughter, an 
“frs- S. Dickenson and daughter ar 
?=' th,e,Jarty- Mre- Dickenso-
ls the wife of the general superintenden 
of the Commercial Cable, the Bennett 
Mackay Company. Mr. Kent and part; 
will arrive tomorrow and go the sarm
TtemfiSd*0 4h® .Pacifid cable station a 
Bamfield. He is on his annual inspecl 
tion of .the lines under his jurisdiction!

Northern Mission Work.—At the re- 
9uef th,e dmcese of Victoria, Rev. 
J. Ankle, of Holy Trinity church, Van
couver, has just returned from a 
months cruise up the coast to study 
conditions prevailing in the logging 
camps, etc., with a view to the organ
izing of regular mission work, for which 

. mv®. dl°cese has granted a vote of $5,000 
Ihis sum is to cover the cost of a 25- 
ton mission schooner, which will be 
kept in perpetual commission, and will 
be the headquarters of a missionary 
to be appointed when arrangements 
are m trim. It is understood that 
Mr. Antie, who has bad considerable 
experience in such work on the New
foundland coast and elsewhere, 
been urged to accept the position, as 
eminently fitted therefor, but that he 
is still undecided as to liis course. Mr. 
Antie sailed as far north as Alert bay, 
and met aud made friends with more 
than 500 loggers, held services at many 
points and in other ways paved the

£
!

tlement Armour’s Cooked Ham (Sliced to Order) 
Bam Sausage (Sliced to Order), per Ib * gî-^Beef,Sliced to Order), lb. !...
Ox laps, Pickled, per lb..........
Pigs’ Feet, Pickled, each ....
Ready Luncheon Beef, per tin
Lunch Tongue, per tin ..................
Borna CMqken, Turkey, and ' Duck,' "p^ "tin 
Deviled Ham, Large Tin....

'
Per lb. ......

can
promoters

of the enterprise were Huguenots—of 
which persuasion were Lescarbot and 
Champlain—but one of the conditions 

Bacon’s inductive philosophy through- ati-acbed to the colony was that while 
out was a protest against the tenets freedom of religion was allowed to the 
-ot Aristotle. The New Learning, which e<d°nists, the aborigines were to be in- 
lie expanded in (a series of works, "more Hlruvled *b the true faith. It was only 
pretentious than real as to actual merits, l i‘ 8 $°°d <jsal of manipulation on 
nevertheless marked another epoch in tbe part of tbe clergy that this 
the evolution of methods in scientific s“puiated aud that missionaries 
thought. He had an intuition, tather than a C'y®1! to accompany the expedition, 
a clear perception, ot principles he was ,n tae first T0,ume 01 the Jesuit Bela- 
ambitious to establish firmly âs part of 10us ^® bave a most interesting ac-
a new system, in -which all knowledge «ndden convlrfinn°tn.>I f*1® remaÇkab!y ■* , , , ,. sucicicD conversion ol & large number ofwas to have been grouped conformably natives and their chief, and their sub^ 
and harmoniously thioughont. His ideal sequent baptism, it is suspected by his- 
was never realized by him; and it is torians that the baptisms in this 
possible never will be in this world; but heart'ïï^metood^ot'^vti.gVe'King of 
his writings were Mgmy stimulating, France a favorable impression of the 
especially in an age when high-sounding good works of de Monts and Poutrin- 
-de.imtions and predications passed for court. However, as may be seen bv the 
wisdom; and marked a distinct depar- Relations of Revs. Father Biard end 
ture from the rigid and almost cruel Masse, the missionaries were thorough- 

„ dogmatism of preceding tunes. His ly in earnest, and their heroic efforts 
philosophy held a high place in the and their tremendous sufferings and
estimation of scholars until about the self-sacrifice for years among the in- r,cu"-'“l ror me mugush to harbor so ___ _ Government i. kn,
beginning of the last century, when a dians are proof of the earnestness of ^nr French territory, and the r It would not nrnhaiiiv i th» dpodIp mxi ** ^ contract between
more critical attitude characterized their convictions. earnestness ot ga,e expatriatlo'»l ^sdecMed m.n, the farmiL eL,PJ,? !’ y 5® p0P«Iar in ^®p,®ma,?d1Se rel«s. it the latter

he -*3%S£ isr^ryadoubtfUtiftithough JT SnfS lighl'over the^arac^o®, Sil'1 f,arm' T

& SHtesTEH is$ E-S-ZSSHF 2Ss?F^3?S
sffisa; Ki-s.îs11”P&&s a Sisrs'g» te-rss-s,™...,
BSFBtifsSS ms®FS5vS Hp'-BA SDSE

EHmSE? ISBSiSisvSnr
anThTnexTïrnfatrdtieparture was the dis- ^rcmonfaT ÎT R

mÊmmm Emm:w ie^s^siSs
arcirvrjejsz a :’34«5E£?“SC*: srSHHL®Ti’T8 
«•.“•sas.-SB-ssis tirr ris 1%^-wSsn-s1^

mmtmm f-w&SPHMSilwm&M immmmus Darwin and others. Strangely This vessel crossed ^ "to* for tbe purpose of beingcnungli it had been independently work- several times. It^ waa Ad~H.» PUBLISH THE REPORTS menttoe on*M?®^8'™^1® Wor,dJn com"
, ont by Darwin’s contemporary, Wallace, this period that the Êwéil.h „ 1 m ~ m^b.^th Ji tyc CSwan^" Suggestions r

-who is the father of the catch ohrase French first csh,e into Sf Î.J,, There is the risk of harping Tin the ha?«nrîî^Ln^® da3 "f the small fair
of evolntion, “the survival of the fit- whicii for over 150 years bv « seHefct Jbmdonald inrident tor a^ 0lL"® kas^iparentiy passed, and many of the
lest. It was also powerfully support- cruel reprisals and counter ntt.cV, ®8 Cf î*181 tbe public will become so hMrf1 are uniting and holding larger
S 6-ÇeSk h.,—.,... î., SBSRtViSSBSLiiE'SBi ’ t“ «-i « ffïîJLite 2Sa"»ÏÏi vMle J1'"

jïï .,»r et S fete’s ssvjs '-ssfiffitires «ü3St«s«SABiyi.E &i?T,’sr?,:,rT,l,”,^"S • a t •
nss.“rtfai’jrt SïKrirs s -a j,’ag»e?aaa; *ee®sssjses.sB jasasa &£ r. „,

cd the framework. What others had Lawrence, Pontrlnconut tn * ^natter cannot be dropped A new onri _-r-——, < 1 MaiseyvHarrls Tiger Rakes: Steel an* beela» 24 Teetk.
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I GARDEN TOOLSwas trembling scase

mmm.
case the latter were successful ; as 
h ranch subjects they could expect less 
consideration on English soil. Thev 
numbered 4,000 souls. At such a tinn 
they were considered too dangerous an 
element for the English to harbor »o 
near French territory, and the'r v.-',ol>- 

‘ was decided
how effectively it _ ________

out. Tongfeiiow in his . “Evang >Iin >” 
has thrown a glamor about their misfor
tunes that has rendered the inciden’ 
ever memorable in literature. An Am
erican writer says : “ The genius of 
our poet threw a somewhat false aud and 
distorted light over the char.-icr.-.;- of ihe 
victims. They were not the peaceful 
and simple-hearted people th mt
puted to be. .......
ngnting among themselves, 
treats the dramatic episode graphiraffy" 
but not sympathetically. On the other 
hand, M. Richard, a descendant of 
these people and strongly pro-Aeadian, 
expands their wrongs into a two-volume 
history. The story of their expulsion 
and sufferings is pitiful in the extreme, 
and if m the impartial light ot history, 
in view of the strenuous times, it is de- 
2*2“ t0, bave been necessary, It' ia still 
more pitiful.

Since that day the Acadia of then— 
tne land of romance and tragedy—has 
given birth to the pëopies of three 
vinces-that toda„
Dominion, the 37th anniversary Bf 
‘''L uatmty of which we have just 
Lh^i. ebrating- Happily the troubles _ _ 
which grew out of the founding of Port H. B. Cowan 
Royal have long been „ 
î?fy'._”bf descendants of the first 

njoying p 
civil and

has

LAWN MOWERS, BOSE, ETC.AGRICULTURAL °FAIRS , 
OPERATION. AND CO-

f
The Hickman - Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.

Pains in Back
Now All Gone

32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
Telephone 59.
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ANGEL HOTEL1;— »£*&£*
essuredr From $1.00 per day up. Mrs. Carne, Prop. Langley St.

After Twenty Years of Suffering 
frcrti KM«»v F’sease and D>s 

ESptpsid, i et licit Cure Is Made

manner

by
-w Dr. Liwse’s

Kidney-Liver Pills
^Wlr- g

mated at 24,000 acres. mowers and bakes i
6Rr

a prairie estl-

TEACHERS WANTED.

Wn£ÎTBD—^An assistant teacher for the 
.pab,,c achool; salary $50 perTSLaTtol8- Hend"non' &

A medicine which will cure such a 
severe form of kidney disease as that 
described below can certainly be re
lied upon for auy ordinary case of this 
ailment.

It seems folly to experiment with 
new aud untried remedies when there 
are thousands, ready to certify that 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have 
positively cured them of this painful 
and fatal malady.

Mr. John Geariu, an old resident of 
Thorold, Ontl, states .•—‘For twenty 
years 1 was badly afflicted with kidney 
troubles, indigestion and bladder de- 

>* rangements. During that time I was a 
r* great sufferer and had to get up six J 

to twelve times nightly. :to pass water.
I tried different doctor* and used all ] 
sorts of medicines to *o avail. j

“Finally; I bëgau us$6gx Ur. Chase’s j 
Kidney-Liver Pills and soton found re- j

-lief. Thus encouraged, I-'continued to i
use these Pills ana after having taken n 
twelve boxes was again in perfect ^
health and vigor. I can now sleep un- t 
disturbed, the pains in the kidneys and 
back are gone, and I am feeling well 
and strong. I consider Dr. Chase’s J 
Kidney-Liver Pills a great boon to sut- 3 
fering humanity ami Imd I known J] 
about them when I was a young man 9 

. could have escaped suffering all the {j 
best years of my life.” M

Dr. Chasejs Kidney-Liver PUls, one 2 
pill a do*, 26 conte a box,? at 111 dea£ s< 
ers, or Edmankou» Bates & tjb..' Toron- d 
to. To protect you from yimitMtibus, 
the portrait and signature of Dr. A.

Chase,; the famous receipt book ay- ^ 
thor, are -6ü èvery bor.
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Advertisements Uuder This Head 
One Cent Per Word Each Issue 
No advertisement taken for 
less than 25c.,|
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LITTLE MONEY
ion and carefnl packing. 
P“t them to be THE BEST, 
cnpany all orders. Strangers 
res at home and their head-

Sizes

Grocery
me 586.

LIST NO. 2.
lbs. B.C. Granulat-
I Sugar.....,..$1.00 
c. Hungarian Flour 1.25
uid"^68’ cbo3ce °* &37 

n Ramsay’s Cream'Sodas 
Tins Crosse & Black 

“8 1 lb. Tins Marmalade .25 
>t. Royal or Snyder’s Sa- 

Dressing or 1-12 oz. Tin 
iülmg’s. Price’s or Royal 
king Powder .........
i. Sago, Tapioca or 1 Bot,
ngs Jams ..........................
ins Sardines or 2 Tins
ims ............. ...................................25
. Tin Christie's Arrow- 
t or Social Tea Biscuits .30 

Barratoria Shrimps or 
kt Malta Vita, Force or

ange meat .........................
as Libby’s Loaf Meats " 
i. our best 40c. Coffee. . 
iz. Bot. Extract Vanilla
*fmon .................. ......
'Ot. Ammonia or Wash

35

.25

15
.30 .
.90

.50

ts Seeded Raisins............ 50
Mustard Cloves or All-

10s Kippered Herrings .. .25 
s Clarke's Lunch Tongue.70 
White or Bayou Beans

1 lbs. Rice .........................
Large Jar McLaren’s

:ese ...............
1. Rock Candy Drips . 

.Creamery Butter or 
Marmalade 

t. Matches

.25

65
.75

50
.05 ,

$10.00

i
f. JULY 5,1904.
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at and Underwear Barga*^ LOCAL NEWS.*i Straw H .'j.
•#ins is eeroad for the realisation of the admir- 

, Probably Dock Here.—The Dominion able project of the diocese.
government Arctic explôration steamer r--------------o---------------
tianss is expected to leave Halifax in (From Sunday'» Dally j
about three weeks on her long voyage Prawning Accident Feared,—At Ladv-

ævs
command. U is altogether likely that on the bank of the Nanaimo river nra“ 
the Gauss will go into the Bsqulmalt Scaimell’e- ranch. Some drafts for ac- 
dock on arrival tor a general overhaul- counts paid in Vancouver by F. Field 
lng- * were in the pockets. It is feared there

t>- I has been a drowning accident. . The
h raser River Bridge.—The Vancou- clothes are in possesion of the doül~* 

ver News-Advertiser says it was offlei- and investigations are being made ’ 
aliy announced yesterday that though —---------

suffleimtiv wU,! h* 1089 on the Driard House fire will be

8aateJ»,~»g ss jÿ <8 a?,V£Sa
nriuge will ne opened on that day. furniture, while the bunding itself hr

receiving consideration. As soon 
as he is finished the wort of renovation 
will be commenced.

Trails Needed.—Trails are'badly need
ed to assist the prospector ill*the work 
of exploring the resources of Vancouver 
Island. ^ "R. D. Holcomb, tif Tacoma 
who is interested in the June group, has 
just returned from Quatsino, where the 
work of Surveying the June group prop
erties has been completed. The lack of 
trails throughout the Island, Mr. Hol
comb thinks, is doing much to prevent 
prospecting. - With the means of takin* 
m supplies by horse there would be a 
great impetus to mining.

(From Friday's Dally.)

----------------------------—B. WILLIAMS & CO------------------------------------— ■5

Kanagawa Maru 
Takes Full Cargo

or about June 30, 1904, a beacon will ililc#ri Ioo|AM AM be established on Minor island, Juan UloLUoulON ON 
de Fuca strait, about one mile north-
» «2* ‘of“a JisS NAVAL MILITIA
crete, truncated pyramid, ten feet square 
at the top and twelve feet high, sur
mounted by a black iron spindle twelve 
feet in height, carrying a black spheri
cal cage three feet in diameter.

ACÇIDENT TO COLON.

Curious Result of Enquiry Into Causes
of the Stranding. On the Item of $7.800 for expenses of

' inquiry into the «nhleot of a naval militia
. hUm0riSt ?f the Pert' aad 9 >*nool of navigation In Ottawa last
land Uregonian, commenta thus upon an week, Mr. Prefontaine explained that
unfortunate occurrence: fear a similar amount had been voted,

a °®r\o< th,:,istr8hipwmch came to a full .atop on a reef formation in relation to the establlsh- 
near Acajntia, appear to have been a ,mcnt 01 the school, the investigation being singularly lighthearted lot. Accenting °f CaptoinSaltoon.
to the tMtimm. rtrcoruing Mr. Fowler wanted to know why the
to the testimony given at the enquiry work ot organising a naval militia which 
into the loss of the vessel, one of the WBa promised last year, had not been fnr- 
offleers, to celebrate fats'marriage, told as™ * h0lall,g the
the steward to give the boys a drink. “Nothing has been done about a naval
The steward says that he understood militia,’’ said the Minister ot Marine, “ex- 
the order to mean “Give the . _ , çept to gather Information. After we haveto mean Give the boys all .Inquired into the facta and formed eome

"drink." In accordance with P|a?- of the organisation, we .propose -to 
this libera] interpretation, he placed the mlke, it will then tie time enough to say 
resources of the ship at the disposal of wtllï we lntend to do. For the present 
the officers. Eight of them, says the we have not made np our minds one way 
steward, hung around his cabin all* the or 1116 °toer-
evening, and these eight devoted tel- , The minister repUed that it was being 
lows, to show their thorough apprécia- 2°5e^t>y Captain Salmon. A beginning 
tion of their open-hearted—if married— V? S6®11 ?“de ln the organifcation ot the 
messmate, got away with SO ^ ■■*”””£ Aa regards the naval militiachampagne, five bottle» of whlski? and itiuLoron ‘‘lt to,8 blg 8ubJect which 
many bottles of singer aw“ tkï W l1 enta|l Quite a large expenditure of 

mentioned liquid brinif Med ‘nrL^? î50?-0^0 9tart with."
ably as a chaser -f6”’ pr66Um" Mr- Ingram asked upon whose recom-
hm.’r,™ Pp8ser 'or the more generous mendatlon this item of $7,800 was nut In lubber TieS L^r?16!iL The land- the estimates. "This quMtion lZas lUS 
thlrefL^in k eoncladS. *om this list ot discussed In the public press for the last 
Zfil» .ihera«s“ppbed to eight per- years,” said Mr. Prefontaine, “and 
sons that the officers of the Colon were ïpong representations have been made B 
in a more or less muzzy condition on the kovemment on the subject. As it is the night of the wreck, but the vivify” ”, matter that pertains to the department 
mg influence of sea air must not be marl”e end Ssheries, It has been left 
overlooked. Since the days of Noah a* lilnd8 aud in the hands of my pf. 
the admiral of them all, sailors have 
hate htbeF 8t tea’ 'ikitcver they may 
have been on shore, and in this resoect 
Noah set a bad example for hU M- 
J°Jer8;., The Colon’s officers may have 
Tieen hilanons, but nothing

!; iPING SUET DISABLED.

A telegraphic despatch from St Ag
nes, Scilly Isles, reports that a boat 
belonging to the British steamer Ping 
Suey, and having on board her second 
officer and four of the crew, arrived 
here today and reported that the Ping 
Suey broke her shaft in the stem tube 
in latitude 49 north and longitude 1.7 
west. The vessel is in no danger.

The Ping Suey left Tacoma March 
24, touched at Japanese, Chinese and 
other ports and sailed for Liverpool 
from Rangoon May 26. She called here 
on her inbound trip.

The Celebration 
In Vancouver

V

Nothing Done On Scheme Ex
cept to Gain Some Little 

Information.

Plenty of Business Offering For 
Ships of Japanese 

Line.
W:Big Contingent of Victorians 

Take Part In Dominion 
Day Festivities.

Chief Sporting Events of the 
First Day—Visitors 

Lose Lacrosse.

IS
ivi

Summary lof General Shipping 
News Culled From 

AH Ports.

now. The Cascade Mine.—The secretary of 
the (Cascade Mining Company has re
ceived a report from Manager Whit- 
W®U which states that they are still 
working in solid ore of the same high 
grade; as first met with: A short tram- 
Way is bring built from the dump to 
the water to enable the regular ship
ment of ore. It is expected that 100 

"1 be shipped to the Ladysmith 
about the middlé of the pree-

iTHE Milky sea.
last ÆiOf the many sights witnessed in the 

ocean, of the globe, one of the most cu
rions and most weird is that described 
by sailors as the “milky sea,” ships 
being surrounded for several hours by 
water that appears ,to be ot snowy 
whiteness. Compiled from experiences 
recorded during the last seventy years, 
an interesting account of the phenom
enon ia given on the North Atlantic 
and Mediterranean Pilot Chart, pub
lished by the Meteorological Office. 
The spectacle is restricted to the dark
ness of the night and rare occasions, 
and while it is limited mainly to the 
warmer waters of the tropical belt, it 
appears to be more common in the In
dian Ocean than in the Atlantic and 
Pacific.

From the white water the light is eo 
strong that ordinary newspaper print 
can be read on board ship, but the 
scene all around is of ah awe-inspiring 
description. The horizon is blotted out, 

and sky seem to become one in a 
sort of universal luminous fog, which, 
like a London fog, robs the observer 
of the sense Of distance arid direction, 
the deck being lit up with a ghastlv, 
shadowless light. Last June, off tlie 
west coast of South America, a bucket 
of the white water emptied back into 
the sea resembled molten lead. This 
curious sight has interested scientific 
investigaors, but, while it is, no doubt, 
related to ’the many phosphorescent 
displays coirimon at sea, there is no 
sufficient explanation forthcoming of 
this particular manifestation or of the 
singular atmospheric effects resulting 
from it.

v (From Sand*»’» Mitt

night the big,Nippon Yusen 
Ivaisha liner Kanagawa Maru got away 
to the Orient after taking on freight* 
and passengers here. The Kanagawa 
Myu was loaded down to her plimsoll 
mark with general cargo from the Sound 
destined mainly for Japan. She could 
not take all that was Offered for this 
trip, showing that the confidenceoftne 
commercial public has been quite re
stored in the ability of the line to “de
liver the goods.” It ia believed by the 
agents of the compahy here and on the 
Sound that the N. Y. K. will enjoy 
an even’ greater share of the trans
pacific trade than it did before the out
break of the war. Quite a number of 
white passengers are making the out
ward trip on tiie Kanagawa, and there 
were" besides a great many Japanese.

Last (From Sunday’s Daily.)
The Dominion Day celebration In Van- 

coaver was very largely patronized by Vlc- 
torinns, the steamers Princess Beatrice, 
Charmer and Princes. Victoria, which car- 
ried excursionists from this city on Thors- 

night and Friday morning, being 
"°"ded wlth Passengers. The two flrat 
washed Steamer, had not nearly 

dent cabin accommodation and a big
—h°f £he bolldlJ" makers tod to 

aleep on the chairs and on the deck. The 
Charmer made a return trip on Friday 
night With tome of the excursionists, in
w ^ Z y a“ of the officers and 
of the Fifth Regiment, who took part In 
toe mmta^ and oaral parade°°0kf ^

™™^gc Jf6 eiCnrelon tickets issued 
y toe C. P. B. are good up to this day

7mb?r °f the stayed over
athleUc apQrta and other attractions scheduled for Saturday.

Friday morning broke cold and grey In 
opïïtogTor the1 celetoationme Prl°r t0 the

as* a,!
sa* :terehîh;or”re^thTp^i®^lpto

s£ÜSrJïhâA" and Se par°

S3?si
martialX.C« 

aaual place In front of the 
pany of the regiment, 
splendid, and

tons 
smelt
ont month.

Vesuvius Bay School.—On Friday 
last the public school at Vesuvius bay 
closed for the midsuminer holidays. A 
number of visitors were present who 
showed their keen anpreeiatfon of the 
excellent work done by the teacher, : 
Moore, B. A. The scnool was decorated, 
by the eacher and his pupils. A suit
able programme was rendered for the 
occasion by the children. The following 
received rolls of honor:. Proficiency, 
ïr n Cowell- deportment, Hubert 
Mansell ; regularity and 
Jean Susan Purvis.

if
Æ

1y -

Building H. B. Steamers.—Writing to 
a mend in Victoria from Prince Albert, 
whither he had gone to superintend the 
construction of a number of steamers 
for the Hudson’s Bay-Co., Alex. Wat
son says : “I have finished the first 
steamer for the Hudson’s Bay Co. at 
Prince Albert. She was launched on 
June 15th and christened the ‘Saskatche- 
wan by Miss Carrie Hall, daughter of 
Mr. R. H. Hall, manager for the Hud
son 6 Bay Co. here, formerly of Victoria. 
I leave for Fort Vermilion on the 30th 
to build the Peace river steamer.”

punctuality,
men

Fraser River J Pack.—Preparations 
this year on the Fraser river have been 
made for a pack of 300,000 cases of 
nsn, and it is not by any means ex-
needed. Last season the1^total*pack on that’the c°S?dlti®n-"7Purtll.ei .evidence

svssr - ■" ffti? era1 g-ss.s:
the city of Victoria, will be received np of the war. Ï 
to noon on Mondav. Jnlv iftth lorvf

sea

BAD OUTLOOK.

to a letter

,.™ree8e'1 farther, the minister replied:
There are two officiai* Captains Salmon 

and Spain,” and adding that the recom
mendation aa to the $7,800 came really 
from the Naval League.

ip wanted to know If the gov- 
ally tod no policy of Its own on 

the question of Canadian navy.
“We have a policy,” Mr. Prefontaine 

answered, “that le to any, we have adopt
ed the policy aa regards the organization. 
It is quite a new thing for this country, 
and we mnst study it with care before 
launching it. It Is proposed, for Instance, 
that the merf employed on government ves
sel» should form the nucleus of this naval 
reserve, and that instead ot their being en
gaged for the season they should be en
rolled for three years.’

“Then,” observed Mr. Kemp, “the min
uter admits that in a country of this size, 
having such a large seaboard, we sho 
have a navy of some kind, and not be de- 
pendent altogether upon the navy of Great 
Britain for protection for our coasts and 
immense commerce. It would require a 
large expenditure, of course, but in my 
opinion the time has come when the gov- 
crament should spend some money on the 
nnclene of a Canadian navy. As the gov
ernment has been considering this snb- 
a 4 a namber of years, the minister 

should be able to give us something more 
definite than he has announced.”

Mr. Prefontaine said it might be neces
sary to send some of his officers to Eng- 
land to get Information, bat the first 
thing wm to establish the schools, and he 
lb<lT^ht before toe end of the session he 
would be lu a position to announce that the 
government proposed to establish schools 
in, the principal cities of the Dominion.
* SLPSF93* remarke6 that this was a 
subject the government discussed in Eng
land, and they should be in a position now 
to announce something more definite than 
this putting in of the very thin end of 
the wedge to appease 
who have a strong feeling in the matter.

» * to Mr- Casgrain, the minister
stated definitely that the government had 
adopted the principle of a naval militia for Canada.

u» »vw*io, win ue received up 
to noon on Monday, July 18th, 1904, 
and to be addressed to Mr. G. H. (Web
ster, division engineer, Vancouver, at 
whose Office plans and specifications 
can be Inspected on and after July 8th 
--7?,_.lowe8t or a°J tender not neces- 

aocepted. R. Marpole, general

Mr. Kem 
ernment reFound Coal Seams.—Ephraim Hodg- 

” of South Wellington, who has 
been prospecting the wild country ly
ing between Ladysmith and Extension,

!s eleven feet wide, the other six feet 
six inches, and of excellent quality.
From present indications the newly -v- ... „ - ,,
discovered coal should be the easi'-st w1!!}8 Bamfie rlTAs was mentioned 
to work ever found on Vancouver iel- 1? I!rida/ morning’s Colonist, a dig- 
and. It is considered likely that work 4™5ulshed of C. P. R. officials
on the new seams may be started this nlm«PM,Cr?de<? t0m£he cabIe statlon at 
year, although the Wellington Colliery 2a3® d Ç,”îk" The .Party which ar- 
Company, the owners, are getting ont r‘J™ °5- ®;nday evening, consisted of 
of their Extension properties ail the ,2™ !!. rantL°î>5£,ntr?a1’ gri°eral mao- 
coal necessary to fill orders and con- vg r.i ?" tokgraph «nés; W.
tract* Mr. Hodgson "believes that coal PBelf,ctl^cai engineer of ..the trie-
wiU he found still nearer Ladysmith ■Jenkins, general snperlik
than the latest discovered seams. The te5revt* WIth headquarters at Winnipeg 
new short line to Extension from Lady- James Wilson, superintendent of 
smith passes within ' a short distance yai*î<iïver’-c,Mr5" Kent and Mies Kent,« a, ... ...» « gTm. a .M«

-o---------------o------—------ ■

NOTICES IN THE 
0FMCIAL GAZETTE

RAFT INSURANCE RESUMED.

,k'or the first time in six years, says 
the Portland Telegram, insurance poli
cies will be written for rafts. Four 
monster rafts being, constructed at 
Stella, Wash, two hy the Robertson 
Raft Company and the others by the 
Oregon Raft Company, will be insured. 
Insurance was carried previous to 1898, 
but since the inception of the practice 
Of: towing the rafts from the Columbia 
rtrér to the city only one was lost, so 
the. owners thought the covering use
less. During one season, when the 
rafts were insured, the steamer towing 
one got away, but the -raft was recov
ered a few hours later without having 
suffered any damage. It is rumored 
the two companies are to effect a com
bination soon. The Oregon Raft Com
pany is controlled by the Hammond 
interests, though Mr. Robertson holds 
large shares, and a merger is being 
talked of.

ANNUAL EXAMS
BEGIN TOMORROWearily

superintendent.
*

in hi» 
smartest com- 

The Fifth looked
comments that S ThTnpY",'"d 
maids as the boys went marching by. Then 
came Lt.-Col. Whyte and the Sixth, atoS
front nt Soldierly, wlth the ban<^
riiwü4 ot toe™- Mayor McGulgan and
troemm.em'*2 ot the celebration commit- 
tee In a carriage brought up the rear. 

The parade over, the holiday-makers
o« In various directions to

FnJnÜh î, amuseraent- Stanley Park and 
English Bay were the principal points of
michCtl|0n’ a,»d p,cnlc parties were very 
much to evidence at both these nl«rc« 

Part’ the Pride of all true Van
couverites, was to lu most attractive con- 
d'îi,on; and its multitude of cool and shady 
retreats were in big demand.
(l„.tlth,?rüL„tf ,the ePprilng events of the 
?af_the cricket match at Brockton Point 
between the crack players ot the Victoria 

V'tocouver cricket clubs, and It Is sat
isfactory to note that for the first time to 
ri*,„0,L ae,Ten veers the 'Victorians beat
^UogethlrXnex^t^^^t VlkX 

» c?me somewhat aa a surpriseto the Terminal City players. The latter,
?hZTeTeî’ k887 that thelr defeat wto not do 
their club any harm, and they will set 
ready to retrieve It on the next occasion 
of an Inter-city match. The Victorians 
played well, and the great Improvement to 
the eleven’s fielding was much comment
ed on by members of the Vancouver club. 
The two Yorks, aa usual, distinguished 
theiqaelves to the batting score.
pJbe 8ylJan Peace prevailing at Brockton 
mAMO. during the cricket naatch to the 
morning was broken in upon shortly after 
the noon hour by the arrival ofth» batch at spectators, fn '££?%£* 
mnro-- lacrosse games, and soon came 
more ^conveyances wltn more “rootera,” 
and the. big grandstend began to show 
Mack spots here and there. By 1 o'eltoT 
thI flLhnndre<1 .Pe^'e were present and 

Fame, that between toe Central 
Arïnn», °f Victoria and the Vancouver 

commenced, while a steady streani ef people arriving set In and kent 
after 3 o’clock, when the grand
""T XI ^ 4bdd8a«

ranged around the fence.
It is unfortunate that a slight

^e^ar^ro rant,ere? agaln8t Vaiccraver ^ 
dga d Î® the Junior match. The Central* 

de,eated the Argon-

br th*e J? etrengtoened their team

S3 SBP'æ «

SA eMMt tûB
^ Centrals ptoyeti very well, Zlthôtoh 
toMt—thtot0ofh^”8”al8t,,e" Thelr oto?

HHsomewhat emphasized, and 
No stronger evidence than the case ot Mint. i. to two. losing three

John M. Ainslee is needed to prove that soared tn 9*lrd Quarter, when they ap- 
Ferrozone is unsurpassed as a tonic . "* ta8ged.
and rebuilder. Writing from his home 3 oVwt ,.eame eommenced ahortly after
in Bartonville, Mr. Ainslee says: "1 tlon of B.”aa aot a Ter7 good exhibl-
had typhoid fever two years ago, and ic another‘vhêhir:1,? 88 expected,
to«" a, long time couldn’t get Wrong. roo?e wa8 J to 3. ZtZ°faTer- The flnai
I carefully followed my doctor’s orders good support from* teama received
end for mouths took his Inedicine regu- tators, who app°auded go«i ÏÏ4»"1 SL”' 
tolly, inn no matter what I did I side. From the start 1 elther
couldn t get up enough strength to take for a moment to doub? ami !t wm 'MILL 
up active employment again. Like most «hat the Victorian team “ere Inferior'll 
weak people, I was also nervous and aPeed and stick-handJlng to the”r onnon 
tinelly had to give up the doctor. I read Tae fi*»t game for VancouverPvras
ot Ferrozone and decided to try it. I IS°7®,d .almost Immediately, and the second 
took the first box with fair results. ™d<S, L0 A1 ,after 8 series of fierce attacks 
• uf? stronger. The second box aston- vtorort.I In the flr8t Quarter
ished me and my strength returned tw„ îSS a"d th,e mlsfortnne to lose 
very rapidly. I kept on using Ferro- aad nX? JM8* plaVer8’ Alex. Steveni 
zone and my. friqnds then noticed how Tere Mow ôn ‘fcf,lTed a Ter7 se
quickly I w)as improving. This en- l^fron? of ïhe^fînS"!?a, 8CTlmmag‘ 
conraged me to take more Ferrozone carried off the Arid m 10 be
and my strength all returned In two tlon. Dewar had hls' iJLc0J‘,dl" 

Home Is a woman’s real sphere however montlla- ^Y,lien,1 started - Ferrozone 1 by a nasty crack. In toe nl»ro If8thMd 
much conditions and necessities hive forced save up all other medicines and can two, young Morris, of the6CentraMnnilml 
her Into other and more extended one* No “f ,'that 11 al°ue restored me. For and George- SlmpiLn, of the Jam J b.™’ 

woman Is indifferent to home and all nervous people Ferrozone will ™lt out. Both boye, especially Simpson'to herself and others. The do m°re good than anything else.” showed up very well lndeed among the?Mg- 
””7 truly woman,7 she 1* the more she .Ferrozone is both a food end a medi- fer people. Of the others, West and 8am appreciates and values It. cine. It builds up the wasted tissue îf?mer- the goalkeeper, played welt 1*™

But to marry for the homes’ sake is like ?n“ .strengthens the weakened nerves #1®! men. °° both sides were sent to the 
fSTÿf P,ctara f°r its frame, or valuing bJ giving the system a plentiful supply 631(1 two flRhta occurred to mar the
the binding of the book above the book it- °? nourishing blood. It puts new ga,™e*
Xfî8*?'® °°® Can. mQke the home a more v;gor Into every organ of the bodv dis- w rre 8aminer meeting of the Vnnnnnvp»> 
mazT^e * marri fs Mfe î?fn the pcIs Derr.e sieknees and lassitude. ' The iïïJL67. C,Iub commenced at 2:30 and drew
™.n .?”e jnsrries, and in no possible case person that uses Ferrozone will have q,n te a lar^e number of spectators Thea?petite’ he™ eomplerion S,
make » home’of'an atto,^ tfi? w?athe“! nroto^ ° °f 8treUgîh ^ The meeting continued ,ester-
side of a hedgerow. But married life .iLu1 Î2? aKainst pennmoma Fnrther ,
where the hofne" comes first and the hu»^ aDr> weakening fkwers. annear «n ralrtlc”l2.r8 ot tbe tames, etc.,
band second, or a bad third, is atodeou» Ferrozone is not a nauseous cod liver ZZ* ln the aborting columns of this pa- 
teavesty of what It was meant to be.Tud al> mvztnre but a choeolate-cdated tab- ..
It can never draw anything but a blank to ,• eombiulng the most strengthening . e..STen,lng toe special attractions

'Mtory- , elements in concentrated form. Very \ “llor, „entert"|nment lu the City
g*ri who marries for , a home has easy to take. Its sale has multiplied ItZimnna Performance by the

provided hCTwM for the best of her days year by year and no remedy todav tfieiSS^JS0®* Co™P<toy at the People’s
of the pnblkherThPe'1snc^e,t,i «S

ma^f'o'r1,6 SSSSU? th8 ™ ^llC^TlLK.ed '
Both are obllTlons of the real reasons for troubles ImSl** ü” sid wot their ot P*°Ple parading about were both

marriage, the hlshest and toe be»t: Bat when vL ».k <L°S K!Lting Ferrozone cheerful and ordeHy. 8 8MUt ‘
put tie home before the maker of It, ànd TZ* 58a_5r it- ,ned refuse to deal At 11 o'clock th. . Atleads t. sate disappointment and fall- ™^,^l*Ldr™ggist wh? trie* to induce perse homéïrards^ndThe rot
ure In the end. -- you to accept some substitute affording first excuralon St.ro,..C?8,!L î.11®

Marriage ran hardly be a lottery In the BWfe profit. Price 50 cents per Victoria,”with serrerai hLna.Ja',SSdh£lr

■Sa.SaSvaet
ds#rr,-^$>P.$6Ji@H6t<N)1 ■ViEtttÎHsSSSsEVasrs

tiret day df the Vancouver Celebration. ;

Candidates to Write For Quali
fications to Teach In the 

Public Schools.

John Haggerty Co., Ltd. Is In
corporated-A Number of 

Appointments.
",

tFrom Sunday’s Daily.)
The annual examination of candidates 

for certificates of qualification to teach 
in the public schools of this province 
will be held in the High school build
ing commencing tomorrow, 
ination is to be conducted 
the following schedule :

Monday—-British history, 9 to 11; 
English grammar, 1 to 3.

Tuesday—Arithmetic, 9 to 11:30; trigo
nometry, 9 to 12; composition and 
position and rhetoric, 1 to 3.

Wednesday—Algebra, 9 to 12; Canad
ian history, 1 to 3»

Following are notices of 
est appearing in this week’s 
provincial Gazette: ' U

Earle J. Scovil of Wilmer to be record
er for the Windermere mining division, 
in the place of John Bulman, transferred 
to Golden.

Colin Cameron of Athelmar to be a- dep
uty mining recorder for the Windermere 
a^Untt WUh »Qb-recording

John Bulman ot Windermere to be a 
clerk to the office of the government agent 
at Golden; district registrar ot birth* 
deaths and marridge*- and « " 
the purpose of the Marriage 
Northern division' of East Kootenay; dep
uty registrar of the County Court ’of 
Kootenay, holden at Golden; deputy min- 
lng recorder tor toe Golden mining dlvi- 
TSL^h regl8t™r ot the Golden 
registry of the Supreme Court, and clerk 
of^toe peace for the county of Kootenay 

Proctor Millard of Courtenay,
Homb,rtotonnlPhy8lden ,0r Denman

taking affidavits in the Supreme Court, I
$th,e^ucp08e of acting1 under the I Winnipeg Commercial.

Î5® l8lands elec- Sign boards of • prosperity are not lack- ÏÏ^?l t IctW,untiI December 31, 1904. lng in the Pacific Province ODerations at 
toLbe ^L° tiDgWKLotoS."!,' Z Clayoquet, many closed-down mines are bring reeum- 
rnintmr recorder of the Clayoqnot ed. Big mining deals are of frequent oc-S^,1’ d°rtng the catienee Prospects are good teTbrS 

Heure BIaI? 1.tM..™.DawJî,’^recorder. trade with the Yukon and northern part, 
nie wnLn ï niderman, and George Ben- British Columbia. Building Is going 
of the Xarrté ^?dry,cmlt?' tAbe members forward rapidly, and real estate vatoeTaro

sa SSas&'WAJBss:
wardin' of ttheepOTiMÎalXlIîin8t0n’ to b9 a l* ls \ thlr many who
2H,SS3S1jano- M5MPW55 cToXre.dnd

torto barriIro?I?,^. fcLhe clt7 ot v,a" among those who have already reaped 
11c Wlthto^Id fir ro.t0 ^,a notary Pah- great «“anclal rewards, are, or were, cltl 
Columbia” ” the pr<,vlnee of British 'of the United States. It Is well
deXcitoTt^'” ‘O be a S^n% SSÎSUSU' 5SST,S5

sÉïgSH Msæssss
ESyMssuhitiS M'1Z~=""
P hardsMn0^ero 18 beginning to work rellrolr- ro, the QMce of the The reason Is not far to seek. They had
rear fhe” di. toe export trade. Last wth? Wlnd?™ere mining dlvl- witnessed the tremendous growth of their

rr >------ tn sqtq&d ^gaged tonaage amounted i at Vbltoert0 eatabUahed own Western conntry. They saw that In
was Known Here.—Victorians will « Si'X™' and at Present it anonnta ' “ Windermere, has been removed from, many respects the Canadian West waslearn with interest th c^a™ w»l to 70,042, but the engaged tonnage lr I tbat town to the town ot Wilmer. r°m I still more bountlfuMy endowed They

toe correspondent of the London Drift /ear 8howa a net surplus of 2o' John ~ I 5new that things on this side of the bo7
Telegraph, who was killed whilo on* « tons over that of the nr,,«ont oi,oL* ' I... , Haggarty & Company, Limited, has der were bound to go ahead. They real-Jink oS the Chinese-«e«g? by era-.t. This is explatoedbytooseina I ^Tto a Terror d,ae, a i'mlted the wonderful fertility V^'e
Chinese soldiers on another vessel iwsition to know that the cbart.ro L” Î ' tiridert inro^ro1 ten, thousand dollar* . 8olT °nd the Inevitable Inrush of lmmigra-
well known in Victoria ALnrlvv7 been held off on acconlt toonsand aharea of one dob there was an Irresistible impulse
nine years aen h. About eight or rate taxed on ^ 1 G high - tar each. The purpose of the company la which would one day burst through all
seal hunter ”8n the'waterfront1 u? crack continenL ” ^ 8luPmants to the toatoe bustoes, of logged, Lu- ^jalntand carry toe CanaT^Wratera I successive senso^?t^t^t" For, 8eT" _______ I ehLnftà XZZ’ eatrier* builders, mer- torward by leaps and bounds to a period
hv Tïî Tt .e. earso?i^ he was employed x/rrxr»-n nrTTnin , a°fi dealers in stone, cement, sand °* splendid prosperity. While the hhpcd 0ÿ tlipfa^ri>1nr,& Co^PauT' and hunt- M0^E SHIPS, MORE MARKETS ! ^7e«tel'ime’»bLl<2,8’ tlmber> lumber, fnrii ! L^he Granary of toe Empire" rather tick-

§s>s?rss,^ï. i; siâ- “ , ara^rars- r a» : smb^jss-j-jrySE
be e"ei” i" ,'hîu, “ï” jè’SSVto mm"?, 'y-bb—(ey .™d™. 1 I" eo-^eenee o, Ifl.r, being no longe, ,h' e1-1’’"n’M llie.len""..”1,
acted as guide for touriRtLrt/Zt7,, 3 at Milwaukee July 15. 1 a?LJ^r8?a °' toe name of Hopkins con- SL*P“"lon «« visited this conntry dur-
them all over that coentYv^J8 Lro^ï* Strtimshln'nLiJ”,”88" ,°.f ,tlle Pittsbnre ' n^*1 7i'ftwJhe H°p^lDa Carnation Com- e,arly eighties. Like the mythical
fell into th a nûmrm c°l*ntr.y. Later he te«-ui8iLip Company, which operates 11 o Limited, carrying on businea* in ?.. Anteas, the genius of the Canadian
Stoted at ^“ttoToTb^i vd- 68 bl5TTaS8ei8 «U the Great Lakra, raid- i ,a #yeD ** " ex” will, after every throw, tira up^ln”actimr va. ^ea^h, was 1 want to see the Chiuaraan throw 0,„tliree months from the date 8t?>^5er a hundred fold.
Lohdon I)for the n,”"a5". his chopsticks „,,d ttie up an UentL,an,Pr^.at'ln 711' be made to th! .hf”?. 8,a,Cert^?lï M *** tollows night,

silftcuv0” °r a“7 °rdi6ary ta8e ot this of the workers in the-ranks^ftrMnS “The revival of th! riv1" ' hai°M«l^,„,R7a"’.1,11111 dealer. Vancouver development. Amfgthe sooner the
rilment. ■ ^bor m Victoria, has jnst the ocean meara the g°^ ,or the l>eueflt of hia croditora Sf m r rea,l8,8 thl8’ the bett61" tor him-

S--SI &ST». ,e Se-rMsrrasr r£:
BÆrtSSr&g-Ra SA 5 &S&5T TKHSAnafsSEZ
TM^Ont^itMo^L^ fhe^chri,1 of £% Zi £6*™
years I was badly afflicted with kidney PrOTa a very popular ^e 8a‘d that all people' have t™riv^d elnb is. perhaps^he^thron!”^ri^hnT”"
trouble* indigestion and bladder de- identified hai8 ^,eeD •""hinently 8lroLIar, beuefits as the owners the^e felicity." In which cara 1 h
rangements. During that time I was a m with the labor movement in R,elveR from the marine Imnrnvomotite sider thnt p«n xfoii —grew sufferer.and.had: to get up”*! tore ro7,5”C^.1^°" Hj'%eted 88 e«'"c- the varions port* “.ZS^iS than six thonLmi saT -S!,,™
to twelve times nightly, -to pass water, rol7»!0 Trades and .Labor Connell ?ited toe tact that it ia now nossible this is a mean estimate rrf roL”68' j!or
I tried different docto#" and used all nîîn5lC 17e»r6’ 7or loDg terms held the to eerry a ton of eosl fm^ h recro of seduetirearmch^ft,

“Ss&aweais m* tats^rtA as«a5 "•
health and vigor. I can .now sleep np- ter ins' commission for this lat- The United States department of com- would he none ton generoù» tÏ2U8aï!'
disturbed, thé pains in the kidneys and Portion to arrive in a few days. ”dtiabor -ha8 ia»ued the follow- mnte: we refer merely to to! chairs "
back are gone, and I am feeling well - „ _ ^ lng notice to mariners : - .Tnst consider lor » mmn™t .w u
and strong. I consider Dr. Chase’s -ÆliL £S?™_ AtUn.—Treasure valued i1£1nan d^ Fuca Strait Minor Island means to cater for till™ smalf armv Jr 
Kidney-Liver Pilla a great .boon to sut- S?mVroe 8011 8eV8 of toe Beacon—Notice is hereby given that on cnltnred and particnlar^ gêSemên^Few
feting lmmnnity and. bad I known !”r ,?<>rtl,v, Klondike find Atiin, came ....... ’ J-l":-------- --------J._____ persons are prohnbly nware that th”

. gf hare esraped TSASfc to! Dïl ^

KMura-Livej PUhi, one

to- juragyi8?* aBSSSiÿ^S a-Chak^ tb# tamo!, receiijt book *«- Juc^ra tftrod to topant, and whim, ot Lon!
too,, on every box.  ̂ Cha^^XMnt«yimtr1 ,“t

general inter- 
issne of the

The exam- 
according to

Bn Route to Bamfield.—Ai distin
guished party of Canadian Pacific tele
graphic officials will reach Victoria to
morrow-evening en route to Bamfield

gineer, Mr. B. S. Jenkins, general su
perintendent with headquarters at Win-
ZSeel $rd Mr’ J" 7i,son» superintend- 
ent at Vancouver. Mr. Kent is accom- 
pamed by his wife and daughter, and 
Mrs. S. 8. Dickenson and daughter are 
also with the party. Mrs. Dickenson 
is the wife of the general superintendent 
of the Commercial Cable, the Bennett- 
Mackey Company. Mr. Kent and party 
will arrive tomorrow and go the same 

rt16 .Facific cable station at 
Bamfield. He is on his annual inspec
tion of -the fanes under his jurisdiction.

mb^ati^F to Victoria.—The New West-

^£rsbe8t known lady citizens. Mrs. 
Gordon and family have lived here for 
seventeen .years, for sixteen years of
w!rohra8he ro8, h*^11 closely identified 
with the cathedral choir and with the 
interests of Holy Trinity parish gen- 
th!Uy"Kn-ReT" A- Shiidrick; on behalf of 
Tw;ror and .congregation of Holy 
h«r!I,V 'V’ Pr68euted Mrs. Gordon with a 
handsome morocco purse containing fifty 
dollars-in gold. The presentation was
The^m’^p ft7 an appreciative letter, 
lue immediate canse of Mr* Gordon’s 

Ya,8 11F decision to take hold 
of a hotel business in Victoria end
stree^'will'h6 A''800 Honse, on Yates 
street, will be known as ’The Gordon.’ ”

LAKE SHIPPING SLACK.

Settlement of Strike Makes No Im- 
; provementr in Business.
following the "Settlement of the strike 

of the masters and phots of the Great 
™ tesl i?78® a nnmber of boats have 
fro!. t0«tht_ hertoern ports for cargoes 
that the docks at Superior and Duluth 
and other points are declared to be over
crowded. The price of charters has fal-
resBels°iying idle.that’ th6re Sre man7 

the upper ports many of the grain 
rofflel"i8 bavJ abandoned the search for 
that class of cargo and are now asking
wLroe„dhlÇments" Brfore such a move 
was made, however, a small rate war de- 
Iîl'?Ped among the steamship lines and 
shfJ ™tea „were forced so low that the 
froïf owners cannot reap much profit 
fponi carrying this kind of cargo The 
and '? •not Patoienlarly busy, either, 
are ot aJbusiness -depression
are heard on every hand.

At toe lower lake, ports coal cargoes 
torhed condRious^avevrevTnte^Parific

Bsa!dffriras8 tao fSSTi s

office com-

Thursday—Geometry, 9 to 12; geo
graphy,. 1 to 3; Roman and Grecian 
History, 3 to 4. {-

registrar tor 
Act for the

Friday—English literature, 9 to 12; 
bookkeeping, 1 to 2:30; Greek, or French 
or German, 1:30 to 4:30.

Saturday—Latin, 9 to 12; physiology, 
botany and chemistry, 1 to 3.

Monday, July 11—Physical science, 9 
to a! ; reading, 1 to 3. The examiners 
wm give special attention to reading.

Candidates will not be required to 
pass a formal examination in spelling, 

•Î. kÿ of proficiency in this subject 
will affect the percentage awarded in 
each subject of examination.

The city superintendent and Principal 
Irani have charge of the provincial ex
aminations in Vancouver and Westmin- 

• r‘ i Eaton went over to the Ter- 
1111 w P3ty 011 Thursday morning to 
make the necessary arrangements.

The junior examination of first-year 
students for High school honors also 
commence tomorrow.

El
some gentlemen

i|

CANNOT CHECK THE WEST.Northern Mission Work.—At the re
quest of the diocese of Victoria, Rev. 
J. Ankle, of Holy Trinity church, Van
couver, has just returned from a 
months cruise up the coast to study 
conditions prevailing in the logging 
camps, etc., with a view to the organ- 
mng of regular mission work, for which 

. toe diocese, has granted a vote of $5,000. 
J his sum is to cover the cost of a 25- 
ton mission schooner, wnlch will be 
kept m perpetual commission, and will 
be the headquarters of a missionary 
to be appointed when arrangements 
?i-e 3? J1"1™- . 11 h understood that 
Mr. Antle, who has bad considerable 
experience in such work on the New
foundland cokst and elsewhere, 
been urged to accept the position," as 
eminently fitted therefor, but that he 
is still undecided as to liis coprse. Mr. 
Antle sailed as far north as Alert bay, 
and met and made friends with more 
than 500 loggers, held services at many 
points and in other ways paved the

I
ÆoennVyt JtetoritoutiDVar^nye! 

slight accidents bectirred to two Vic- 
chron-8’, Whieb to® News-Advertiser 
!hm irororS f°l'°w8 : “At about 2:20 
Ti;roro/ f ™ay 3 mai1 named Ellice Ritchie, of Victoria, was knocked down
”ar ° rod°La *fe8t.br a passing street 
roL, . Y.?8 P,.cl*d ”P unconscious and 
iak®u to the City hospital. His injur- 
! ndTt ron0t, fdund to Tie at all serions 
and by the last accouius he was sleen-!ro9?romPeva^M.'7" °na of “erisT- 
thf ulZ Zictona was overcome by 
dbt„h®at reeterday afternoon on Cor- 
hünitro 61’.and J788 taken to the Citv 
SSS^wl*® he gave the name of 
Robert Charles Muir. It was renorted
iured hnT” thl?t he had been badly in- 
Jro”’.?® snch, was not the case. The 
whlcl, ^ accident of the day was that 
SK&M fne of toe marines on the 
Gambie street grounds yesterdav 
mg, but it was not very serious.”

for the

seem to

JUNK BLOWN UP.

Chefoo.NJuly 2.—A Junk was blown up 
by a contact mine at the entrance of the 
Liao river, bel^w Newchwang, Friday, 20 
Chinese being killed and 12 wounded. The 
captains of vessels are in a state of alarm.

thousands were

has \
HIGH RATES, IDLE SHIPS.

Typhoid Victim 
Recovered Health

So it has been
morn- a

Pains in Back
Now Ail Gone

.

BY REBUILDING HIS WASTED 
FRAME WITH FERROZONE.

If It Is Health, Renewed Vigor, Well- 
Balanced Nerves You Want, Try 
the Food Tonic, Ferrozone.

After Twenty Years of Sufferiog 
fm-i KWn«v D'sease and D>s 

Bpcfsiu, -i ft tfert Cure Is Made
by

|Dr. Libise’s
Kidney-Liver Pills I,

I
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DO NOT MABRT FOB A HOME.

we must con-
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use these Fills
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Money
; BEST GOODS, and are 
SING OUR CUSTOMERS, 
ic and we will continue 
a the CAREFUL house- 

^JBtle money for 
JARANTEEasWE HAVE 
'overthe island and on 
HAS RETURNED AND
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is AbandonISJones and Robinson ? V* y........... ..............e
••••••••••*

- Vjf

More Reminiscences. i The Chinese Coolie
For the Rand Mines

I f
/ “Noneenee!" cried Jonee. "If you 
™6de yoir face into a regular hedge- 
la0" of whiskers, I should recognize 
your voice at the first word you spoke. 
It la only natural when I have known 
yon so long.”
I "I do not think so,” replied Robinson; 
"but look here, today is Wednesday. 
I will come to take dinner with you at 
your house on Sunday, and I bet you 
j® ^,ew hat that you won’t recognise

at"7^ r‘gbb’ *a*6 the bet; we dine

Big Yukon Trading Compai 
Managers Give Their 

Keasons.

I™ h*?,e> sir, I don’t take it kind of

&$SSm?3£5
oro“nnot S’1”8 ,t0 report you.” 

his^ame.W°8irg’’r ke6P »-meutio=i=g of 
“Whose name?”
‘Inspector Bobinson!”

langM»^ t^8itiTely roared ^ti, 
“Splendid.1" he cried, “Splendid”’ '

Ætïï.îSS"
The front door bell tinkled at this

ïz*a •r°ne». Please?” said“It? fg»

m<9Un tenSUl:f 
‘Who g Robinson ?” 

e$“The Inspector! I’m done for

#

BY SIR F. C. BURNAND, KT. X *
■

ESdltor of “Punch.” V ..................................... ••••••*..•••..........e....;;;.
Hongkong, the island of mountain 

peaks and mist, is as though, you had 
taken the most beautiful bit of Norway 
and planted it all alone in the sea.

moronaly and wisely written in hi, th „ ' 4?^? ‘lie!

WklCk BJPF' thelaBigh^"!^ ibseifh?M &.yb8^tCled?slfeSsd aandS° S

“Crtholto,” ^‘abbreviated8’” Th 8,mpIv ch,*l(1reu" the amende! ^ter* in^^hnnd^ed^rl’s'coiSl «U STn!* 5*^ m. Tnd^he c3^'
U . , . abbreviated. The last which women are eligible to el#v*tinn nn bi one. Red. white and screen lights on never lived «n nrüi i,* # ^ the coolies“Now n,8pprffac??1 addre“ thus: the school board, and the u4to?enan« !«ttleshins and cruisers, liSe?s,a^d dam suprty“frahl^' tl abun-

Lent wu & “ y<m , woa,d make on that board of one or two good wS ^nUks’ al* dolu* their best in the way of pork, and meatis 11 wavson iS r^e-
’fi7^’wiapPKe^ and . better than men; the introduction of domestic 2cb JUuminations. Between these the whole coolies slreiS tor the Croître ,^e

y?u b^iï,”b°Ü What you fry; fry "hat enceJn toe pubtic schools, ?.ar‘?f 18 8Pri=kIed with toe red lights day, a turtfj pr^? o^Xd gS* re?
Then he gives gentle hmrs as foIDws: TheVfn'T moment the mist comes, * T^q^e^e t'eV^ as 1

It w„«, «. T"a~ butter be butter melted. )£?* of home-making. These and many ??dd.e? and ®wl{t, blankets the top of and Capacious*is the torracks in p'?111
now carnet George Meredith I lender the heads and bones of fish a£her to have been brought a iront S®. >!!lan,d.J£. darkless, and blots out the land to which toe YeoS^re were &"

’ J5 thevfirrt. instance to be ac- neither to the eats nor to the dust- through toe efforts of the council, while S?Fboï '‘gtita. Then, and only then, ed during the early partit the 222
Poor.Pâ Joues was,torn be conflit ^ gjftjLi Phter” Evans, of toe hole Never serve fish on napkins. î£* Wh1 have h66® engagé to rSw, ■ come back to mind, and The floors are kept n?good order Z

Ing emotions. He couldn’t m/u i^vans> proprietors °*J «trainers. Let all fish be suf- îuf a broader vision of m a *og‘ the coolie is not allowed to have îï!
mind even yet whether the man^Jhn iT^tiSpîlg^ Maurice of liqnor or lard be- ^e mîeds whatii e^st than they could a?U8z then, is the port fixed for the unnecessary trousseau lying abouf
sat beside him was his Mend ?n came to aÎS eJfaflWng* 1 ÎS2ÏS? by working in their embarkation of the coolies of South Bach man has a rush mat to sleep on
guise. On the other hand tho t^n frieml Meredith, whose intimate and thus he finisheth: and had the prtvi- Africa* Bor four days It has been my. and each man, moreover, is compelled
might be himself, so tO sn^T ^53 Z t ? Was* t?A °, ?ût> * thou beest a married «Pbere in which to wield lot t0 w*?der about Honakong and con- to keep himself clean. I have boarded
might have been bribed b/Tto.’ ,„N“!^ln Cd»se«ttence of some altosious “an’J®t aot thy wife order thy din- Kood- Ifrae with the residents, but no one ref- at a does house in Seven Dials, and It

BhauvartZs*S |?»S’s«ï*s= 3aaffi£s&•
there was just a yposribiiity afte^tii “y recentiy .publmhed ^minto- The little work is full of wise saws had tüSi »■ a 9u?*i<>n’ her®leadership "eehk without knowing that there was In spite of toe fact that toe houses on
that neither toe policemen uorïnanec ■re1»,,vthe Mr- John de Soyres, mod“» instances, and excellent advice sntoit^nd^f»^ Th'ie *“5 htodUness of aqueation as Chinese labor in ‘he'ooation are new and in good sani-
tor Robinson was Robhroon-nn,!-1^ a relative ^of PittQeraJd’B, now eu- «“amtly coached. It is uncommonly her . * had made work with South Africa- , îfJL coudlt,on! the authorities have de-

“Weil, who in thundir to he anv b\ ultonM to compiling 1*^0. the sort of book that Meredith’? sacrifire^raori.^S4 .her, willingness to But , if yqu only take the troublé to ^dSd,f>n, “«otja* their own premises on
how?” yelled Jones, tearing Ms hair "?cemm8 my old com- W*a«. Touth,” had to be taken to au- of timt SSdidCTj”,tlle interests cross over to the other side of the island 7a a tTLaad iarti1?r. awa^ from Kow-
furionsly. 8 ai }£™& ,f°htained from my friend, thorship, would have written. L titn "as, ri.*ht had not only and land of Kowloo, on toe Chinese ™?' ^fhese should be model residences

“He’s Robinson sir ” nS „Me?ï!;an assurance that the To remember Maurice is to call to- workers best aâmiratoon of her co- mainland,_ you will soon realize that ?Pd.S?*bin8 18 t0 b« spared to securing
NMt meml?! Maurice Fits/ our mu- mind the happiest/ most IrresD^nsible bn‘ their deepest love. something unusual is going on. Here, c0°d't,0DS as favorable as possible.

niiHr.vT?? Jile ,door was opened, fr?end jnyears gone by, was the time of my Iif<L It recalls visits°tn8 the 8*e*tly Miss Perrin will be ?° far, are about nineteen hundred cooi- The coolies now waiting are more
the room the- uew-comer into Adr!ati Harley, a character historic Theobalds atWaltham owned Mnre^o to <2bn<Ml haa ”<* yet toe ies ready to be shipped when the permit than anxious to go to Africa, and the
turnin^môf rih n j1?186 ™ade by toe r!.?^8*^ ear,y novel, the “Ordeal of by our excellent and somewhat ecccn *° ““t^'Pme, but her loss will amves. It ever the adage of the cooks de!?y in embarking them is causing
erouned fLhu, H? 1uie tbe policeman P“^ard Severer. I am, therefore, trie friend Frederick Ctolltos Wilson to «it y ^'eet ,a°d her place difficult aad tbe broth needed iUustration as an d«ily disturbances. Half a dozen scalp
®T?an*d and then ]”hnd to accept this statement, anj in company with Maurices hrotopr «° Wlab was most earnestly actuat truth, here is the example, and wounds is a common occurrence during
IN A TWINKLING DISAPPEARED i tos.Wd’ ?ndy°r evermore, am I dis- Gerald, and, on not a few occasions rrture to v>î ¥18? Perrin will again 'I this scheme, falls through it will be the morrnng The reason of this if
from sight beneath the table The « * S ,n Si8 reject. Now, as I there meeting with, as a felled mëlt which lh.Ti^ la t0 ocoupy the place dae.to blundering through over-manage- chiefly the delay in getting the men
children forsook the hfltalt to stare rUrv1-i i‘SrJbe Atbaiiaeum for Feb- and a gay young bachelor, Alfred Aufî benelnW h.aL80 ^,ably ™ all mant- a"ay' aad the fact that there are
open-toouthed at these develonments ed 7 18, 1904’ in 8 short article head- tin, our present Poet Laureate Drisef th? Philanthropic enter- The first côolies arrived about a 5a:“Î di?ereut clans living together in

“Good evening, sir." P ent8' ___ Catching sight of the Laureate at a to th?V>darS8 wbkb 8be has month ago. They are housed in excel- the location. ■
“Good evening,” said Jones, absent- JHE ORIGINAL OF ADRIAN d™ner given to Mr. and Mrs Bonr? ell of Women C?IH b°r this the Coun- lent quarters, in new Chinese houses A Chinaman in a row is a sight worth 

mindedly “You’re rather taller, I HARLEY. chier by the Old Liaygoers Club, I was and in exnSatto!,1 ,wish’ to1 Previously occnpied. Each morning seeing. Everyone is interested, ami
think, and not so good looking.” Mr- John de Soyres to your last is »e,î.“Jded of tbo8e early days, when spring of th^^ncii ’h blîe ?®tch' îh “edical officer arrives and stands in every one has a word to say, and when

Beg pardon, sir.” 8 eue writes that it is state*] bv Sil F Alfred was “a-ripenipg” as a poet and be fonndnn th^HS?nd 8haU always the doorway of one of the buildings Haa question of five hundred coolies
“Oh, excuse me,” said Jones dream- C- Buraand in his recently buhlUhS when’ Iike Silas Wcgg, he ouiy bcca? A* 11“ . th ontside- facing a crowd of irregulars from all shouting and chattering at once, the

ily, as lie stared fixedly at the length memoirs. “among othm mfre or toff tonally “dropped into poetry,’’ vSSch oZthto®!,®1086 °£ th? address, toe cover 5,® ÇmtotiT; The streets are filled noise resembles that of a gathering of
of his visitor’s legs and toe breadth of accurate recollections of my late eofi bad mamly taken the form of songs Imtotol h-nWaa handsomely and appro- with them. Each man comes up with the clans in Petticoat-lane. Fights are
his shoulders. 01 sin Maurice FitzGerald that hi and sonueta; though, of course I do not ? ,?te j! illuminated «in council design P18 Jacket off. The preliminary exam- not earned ont on the location in cor-

, They stared at one another with a ££f ‘origiS of Adrian H rfey’ in forFet b» i>œm, iti thl ffidaçtic styto dl?t I? to® by ^.Cr^e’ vice-prlfi- >"a‘‘“ then takes ptoce-first a quick reet English style, for it is in toe creed
strange intensity, whilst the poor no- Bmhard Feverei.”’ , y and measure of Pope’s Essays entitled hlhfi?f tbe council, Mrs. Wm. Grant, on |>““ce at toe geno-al. physique, then a of a Chinaman that you must always
liceman, lifting a corner oft hetahto- He add»- "A Satire.” In fart, it was the fart °Lt.beJ0<Sl Council of Women f£1,p of ,^e(2 3ndge tbe develop- join in any row and hit out at either par-
cloth, stared at them both “I have the anthorit» . .r ,, of his .being placed as a near neighbor ^i1G-»l-r eV,d y IIeh> Association, pre- fut’ and lastly the fingers passed quick- ty as opportunity offers. Indian police“Much taller and better built” mur- Meredith to dlll .H.Gî°r«e to Sir Squire and Lady Bancr^ft thll ““^d.M188 Perrin with a parting gift. if. aT,ar.t5e P®!®»! to judge if the candi- are quartered with the coolies, and the 
mured Jones thoughtfully ’ tirely without fmmdltto stat??ent en" recalled to my memory his allusions an embleinatic pin of toe council to gold date ias beeu a?.®d “annal labor. The method of making an arrest is toterest-

“I’ve knowed aU*sOTts and shapes go "b ”hved^a «5SS3 aB a^ilse^ in tb® ®®a‘ -^“w^rhef^rrnTerirt^ ÏÏ& V&XtTe S?
Stale whisnP8r d *h® In8pector in a dllth 'b? his “0^0? Lrk ^ f vtoadoul bn/ ^maa ^ “i, affected by i?cati?n' The failures go awav - stables wrist. Stilt whlreler any My

“Mm.. 1Ss®r" „ nfhto nil »ratn!toU8ly tdentified by one lesque actress of lnito1Ta|*>™nbar," the expressions of good-will and at though not, perhaps, for good. Morn- of men are kept unemployed and idle“Rilt le.r=htoPl”' ™urmurPd Jones. acterSnfd,f?®iKd| wltll the typical char- pliers, in lier oarticufnr iiS*1?tl^,al fection from her co-workers, and in her 108 aaPr morDin8 the same faces come quarrels are bound to erop^p, and even
®at less patience,” growled the In- a|î!r„0( a 8e*hsh and unprincipled epi- Idy nobod? Imon? hi, “ com" response to toe address Tnd nresenrel “Ç’. trying to pass at another effort, the celestial temperament of the Chtaa-

spector, raising h.s voice a little. c"e- could mmj wdhto m»?«n?ohi VI5.arit'8 tion, expressed the pleasure aSd ^t,I This is due to the cunning of the agents, man is bound to give way at times
pathetlcaHv ®° -miXed up’” 8aid Joue8> J‘re|Umab|y’ J.e the Passage in of her. measurable distance faction her years of wor”in^ictoril hmtereStS if "iB to 8et their men The steamer Tweeddal? belonging to

t i ,, . which A*°rdj “od Reminiscences,’ to Now the noet wlmm . had afforded her, and her good wishes through. a Glasgow firm, takes the first batch of
,.§® I should imagine, sir.” m i de Soyres alludes: “Of as I shmlidPIwJlr 0 ® "ould- foJ. the continuance of toe good work To auy one who thinks toe Chinese emigrants, and toe cost of fitting her
.That I should almost have forgotten Maurlce I saw as much as did most in thns!°?ll.i Jmn8lne’ ?®c?8e of ^eing. which has been begun. are a puny race, this examination would out and converting her into a suitable

what Robinson looked like.” k ?®.rso,u8M w ,10 "ad the privilege of his ôt Snlilnt hiitnH7®' "hich now being Hie lordship the bishop also addressed 2e a revelation. There are here hun- craft has been
This was too much for the Insnector Sfud?iri/’ Then I (Tescrib! him a" . a writolLi?” m!critic ,or the gathering, expre“?nK lS gratifié dreda of splendid specimens of man- Pounds.

He seized Pa Jones by the am^ and thl cllm ba®,be.ior’ the unimpassioneil. the stale as t? bl®fJb-ll'^.TSi®^‘c W£th tio*St the mutual pleasure and profit boodn ,ThS hoa?P8 accommodation is There is but one fault to find with 
shook him vigorously, in real ™ Ire- belnnd hto „Jud,cl0U3’ the experjpnced ins' SiW a,\ ^ ° k' resulting from. Miss Perrin’s asirotia- ®?'elleut- Everything is clean and tidy, this fine ship, and that is her iron decks,
tended indignation. “Wake up Sil vln?|dtL f. 8 y2?ng J?&u’ "the wise l ieuccd llay/gler’’ tolfli d d ®,Xpe" ÎI0U -witb the various philanthrope m- £**11“® “V^Sf™ ^T’8!hte Se whlch will, not tend to reduce the tern-
wake up,” he cried. “I’m Robinson'”11’ bWr/,- ,1 Geo.r*e Meredith in ‘Richard lofty Paresemn he ?to|d ’d WD f.I°m terpnses of the city and the largi nlMe location, and toe medical officer, and the perature in toe tropics. However,

“Yes, yes I daresay veto >» „ Revere! describes one of his eccentric like 6 a? heights on writers I these interests will alwnvl “Kent acting on behalf of the mines visit double awnings may keep the heat atmured ’pS Jonea mdlyy “Tle'v-re „h to,"|CtiersUwhose traits wire to‘bl tomhlr ll itoX^lil mere “ringers her heart. ®lways 0ccupy m every day There is no casual giving of a comfortable degree. What a reVeto-
Robmsons tmitoht >?ey r® 8 found in the original, who was our ,2,, er Jln8bn8 rhymes, makers of The vathorto» . , orders, but a careful supervision of the tion she will be to the coolie aoens-iwI i T1 somehow.” friend Maurice or 1’he Young Malril K’ -and on those many and clever Mra Banll Agn»?aS„£n<>t08I.Ppbed by "hole work. The médical officer in tomed to do his seafariurwlrk -
wit?l:, bad|;n2 °f PJy °,leu to dinner tius, which was another name bestow- lTehtPf°i eXp0PeI!,t8 of this kind of wells wer/snid' th/ which fare- charge, Dr. Swan, deserves every junk whose sails are as fuU of holesmT°’?nd^’vé%^hiMS FoWÆTa^Yt^e^for ^mpoS? ^  ̂ atd fATis^olto-" laV nlf to^pTel!

It’S aMeT1aewX m^l? tlfp^rty Mr^de^tt^fid'^h  ̂ ^ ^ °f ta Ba8b8b-^a«y Mail. London.
rslfÆruiu theered^yb®>0aF » ^iMAh^ciA,^

told Thfse words floated in an agon- verbatim from my booto 7 «tooting wrote and pubUshed “The Season; a goo? wm of it! rttirela estimation and 
mod whisper from beneath the table It is this „ Satire,” he included amoug the obiects 01 lts citizens.
The Inspector stopped suddenly and Meredith denies s!6?!0? George of his fierce onslaught the eontempora- THE TRUTH iRnrT w.

BEGAN TO MOP HIS F APR wkhout resire? tient Moreover, ry mimes, male and jTemale, and iS- = . TRUTH ABOUT WATERLOO

.-sîss»-m# “•-* - - ess&'sm-__________________. hm 125 g»* «gfcçT «S? «SS8 T“ ”îu^ ”* ■"-«»»«• m.i« ffiiiÊ, ................................................................
SVjSMeSàSïSâ? **^jss^snss^s s.,*.,r=A»s*0.?v„i.s.-:1Robin sou? ing genius like a ns; Is xt where «aucy Wilton winks her ^hlr’a lhJLlett iîî°m- a thrashing. Blu- cial precedence among the vices. preservation of beauty. The age has

«2S blm somS dinner,” murmured by8the pMuliaritiM of th^ril^’kll , "ay- hesfou ™’filt?d®fln °u.™bers Mid co- To own ones self on intimate terms opened its eyes wide to the power of
tb£rKl ceman ^ain. accomolished - anrf8 kjad’ A°d save the more the less shA hna kC’ W4® for striking the» great with such a one as deceit or slander, personal attraction, and the polishingWill you have some dinner?” said FitzGerald Now I hkvffÏS M^lÇice I «ay ?” h has to Wellington s motely following for instance, would be almost an- of those “corners of the temple’’ which
Jones, miserably, ‘T don’t know wheth- of doubt—ï «eeTnd hilt thl a sha°ow Then in a foot note he writes “iUwB uature condemned to more dreamt of, but how often have we England desires her daughters to be-
er you’re Robinson or not-and I don't though they Tere ÎLÏ*? aa ! Marie Wilton is to lvery wal ch^f “ 'rHl i«.JÎI,tfC8-. , heard P*°Ple *to»« with pride, come is much more of a practical work
care so much either. You’re welcome terdov—thnt rlnJl? ®ïf aff¥r.,of yea" ing’’—(carried nem con 7nl?Jy.C“f1?n’ , Two legends of Waterloo have al- at any rate with no trace of shame, than It used to be when girls to the victory”— ®lcome *a‘le’^Œ-M^h v "a« now^U^ erer)-“lid I?!n irt ?nto Tn LI?7steef.„R8P®U®?'rW-® Brit0U8 "ew 2 tay® .• Tery na8t> temper?” And supposed to grow np «Î toe typical

The Inspector, after accenting the in Mauritius.”‘and * TounF those parts which are writtll m believing that the then as if to transfigure it into a very flowers of their family traditions. Wo-
vitation to dinner, liste^to toe rert «>f «rh al “îh? wfse Yo^’Viîll^ -(‘his was rather a ralh lpiniol- ?ud mtreiv ?|ly,at, tbe flnisb ^a® they triumphantly add, “but it men who now lean on their lineage
of Pa Jones’ speech in growtog amaze- will testify on oath Now nt ,w’8 1 where was toe dramatist whl wrl. d ltortlS? roif tIw lh® truits of Wel" 18k soon over.” So it may be. but how and believe that blue blood is an ex-
raeut. He was still more fnlprised riod, the summlr of S I W Z F°t.gladly have written tor hrtTwSmi hlf lanishld nl.r l®y?£y ot fact abont ,ts consequences? Are they soon cuse for bad manners and an ancientwhen a long, blue-clad figure whom he read ‘Richard Feverei ’ whiln d noî >t is no fault—but rather talent—-c the ehllrlt n , ur na,ghbors across over? name for an uncultured nature soou
recognized at once as the very pllicel gather from the title page of the Uric/ bera’ ?hat she creates a more liveto 000 plenchmeu fl^le^ r® ^L70’" Tb®r® are few . more dangerous ene- find themselves despised and ignored,
man he had mislaid, rose steathily be- »al edition in three volume? hla t1P" ssasatiou when she is not sue-kill.7 bar 80 om pln==U houra held at nues to the peace and comfort of every- for there is no room on the world’s
hind Pa Jones and presently threw only recently bren lub tohld ° tban when she is.” Here thl tot.,- trwds ’ot wlmllf”® an<L :the 70,000 day life than the people who speak stage for those who have not learned

v around the poor man’s nick «toentiy L found toatitoton Laureate ventured out If hil £ a«d In u”til tfeason hastily in the squalls of passing »1- the part of personal attractiveness.
“ ,‘he" Hfted him bodily from to? novel was “the Wi% Y?uti|” wl ?h Z nt™at™g to hia ümited expell^ê slems, howc?er th« The^rZ11 and ‘beF’ "ben they are* res- THE UGLINESS OF IT.
^Tl? - — appellation George had also conflreld a,hb°Und,ary,,iDe "b:'" «he net, ell legend of Waterloo still await ÎÏÏI? re ge»d humor expect- every- Of all the recipes, however, which
nnnneth??o?liI,!.ent-poDî, Pa "®8 Iyiu8 2° Mannee. Therefore lie must have sllcoll/lna,ready Passed, as sue had solving of historical research ' 1 Th?£, ’g ™ v was before, are suggested for the process of beauti-
11!„, /,!*/., rl 1 tor.the second time touud in Maurice certain traits - of <>.K-C|//?Uy appeased in dymuatic cun- ________ _________ ' n ,S ■/Jt such position possible as tying, the simple one of a good temper
re ® hnlJ®*}!!18’ ,lVIt 1 a hard, bony knee character which had distinguished uIto?11? TOmedietta. To burlesque she THE FINANCE OF SH1PRTT1T TiTMr' aiwl v? m *£ was before m this up aud is left out—and yet there is nothing
°,ij'd, .blm down. Adrian, the creature of his unassisted IHH returned after her first year of   LILDING down-hill human nature of ours. Every more personally ugly and unattractive

lncHT-.nl FiSf , s?ld hhe. policeman, imagination. Maurice, before I left wlllf'9,_at *J!e Uttie Priuce of Recently a number ot orders h.-„ 21, "”d ,18 a , step by which we in woman than a bad temper, though
th|OI1|2lL*y' M G es been gom’ wuss nil Cambridge in 1858, may have been ac- re-IH, Theatre. But in this same Sa- been placed with shipbuilders for 1eT>° HulLu P2®rd °F smk lower to the un- she does not often realize this till her
mHe®!®1?!18' Before any one could quamted with George Meredith; at all nil tbe author laments toe lapse of eral trading steamers and in the fill b‘a.1.ed Journeymgs onward of all the beauty is marred and her life spoiled
move to the rescue, there was a tap at «voots, between March 1858 and Els- ?nbS°n uwh?u . of the very low ftlilhtl nil Iv lin III S?“dUl2ns of hfe; and the people who thereby. Other women may forgive
eeram°°r’ ®“d Jan® entered with a tel- ter of 1859 I had entirely lost sight of th® Actor aud adopts the «enelal depression in^he shipping trade MTRestoHt?anrere?lHb®, m,CI/,™inations of bad temper, but men never do. It is in
egi?™' T . . ’ , Maurice FitzGerald, and- when I did A,?7n„l . some surprise has naturally bre? fxnresll Passionate tempers unfailingly >drop their eyes the unpardonable sin, and
ncéîhlaJoneS read 11 al°ud to the as- m®et him -again, he and George were ai?|ldv0f two otber admirable come- ed- Inquiry shows that the niaeinc T® estimation of others, from rightly so. seeing that nothing , so

“So?HC|HP^y:r . staunch allies, firing together at Esh?r| “wllreT®7?1 - c ' of these orders is atVu^ exceptionluf m'wrfSA"”’ quickly creates and insures «‘the
, rrV cannot keep appointment to- “s also was Frederick Chapman the "here Toole or Compton, perfect in l°w figure, some moderate-sized* vessel. FASHION IN TEMPERS. roughly uuhappy

night. Bet. postponed.-Robinson.”- publisher, and Tom Orridee “n-Tn-law Tn„n,T‘s Part, . P being booked at from £5 10? to ioTel 1°,rds onc® u“?red- whe- Let the girl- wuo are being trained
Of Pater Evans, of Bradbury & Touches each sense except toe head lon ot deadweight carrying cnnac/tv true or f.alse, are usually undying for !:?s remember that a bad temper

FOR WOMEN. Evans), a banister. 1 m and heart? while two or three years7are £8 to £10 hl® °?, ln hearts aud memories will effectually ruin their chance of a
-, ----- From tiiat time forth I became on Where mobs recall the wit of Roger’s wae quite a common price tor the same il,Th cateless bow that shot happy future as any other hideous de-

presently returned with the hnTk®re“ n®rB app?ar td be keeping most inornate terms with Malrire h? Annlald8’ n ™ a *5'P®,.of vessel. At the same time the Itililg9 A?|dthH??®thf°rt» 18 uu" formity, and when they would be ready
------------England, seven pairs of eves hack the sommer modes. The furore for staying with me in town, I with him at A ire?» P ’ and recompense a Practice of accepting, deferred payments nllnrt8',h.7 re flHgh:.tT u.tterer may to sacrifice so much for toe attahi-
torew themselves bodily upon the Doer !?®ua2®iTe5 "1-1 not. last for ever, but various places in toe country. He was )lg ' llf„been earned further than for many lot® whir HI® Hint bhlrPa81°2. T® 8,a T i?ent of 8,lch Powers as beauty, bril-
poiiceman, causing him to blush nain- ?™t*ISreD keePln8 w»th the fashions in most distinctly an epicure, an epigram- ^Tiy not applaud a piece if it be so ^SS8’ s0!?e of "the builders agreeing to he thought at^thl hreSII®*1’ bVj T iaî hanee and fascination it is surely
fully. n pam ftooks there cannot be any very great matist, and a scholar, as his privately 8?od ns t0 force you to langh in spite ”eeiTea larse proportion-in some cases .iL-H -Hm® -Soulcd h1rt "yrth whlle t0 swallow something t*

•Will you serve our good friend witli !Hty J® “1S way, for toe 1830 period publislied booklets show. I wal very ot Jourself? p more than halt—of the price five or helrer to n.idHIre J nllf’TL® f0r tb* the acquirement of so great and Iast-
a little dinner, my dear?” said Jones b1L“5de an ““deniable impression. fond of him, and entertained a sincere ------------- o------------- “T60 Veaf? hence. The extent to whicli Itol LJl wd th?t ?r tba« Ie îîpre8J a «harm as good temper.
affably, leading him to a chair Bv the- ti ?raids. are as modish as they can be admiration for his talents. I certainlv a — - — — this pnactice is earned is reflected im i.t?ntW??i„?n? lba£ .of ,a hving though If a girl were to announce that she

Willie,” he added, po ltilg to toe !prlfnug' fr.dm tu« narrowest silken should not identify him with a pure y A FAREWELL hn!l,re, aUfi® sbeets °.f 80me of the ship- }at®nt opm,on’ and to ,eel 14 according- was subject to sudden fits of madness,triangular note, “if he doesn’t come b? II?„t0Mtbin"i.de malalasse kinds. SU- “selfish and unprincipled” character rt'VLriLLL hmidiug firms,carrying on business an- ly’The ,n,„ . - , but they were soon over, wonid it be
fore 10 o’clock, take this note® to Mr a.*i? bronze braid are also em- Should my “Records and Reminis- Tn . jlr,o __hl2.tbe ,Ll.«“lted Liability Act. We C,”T® l£rf5fb?n in th® moral likely that she would be wanted as an
Robinson’s house. ' ]?{?ï?diî. those to whom expense is no cences” proceed to a third edition I TO MISS PERRIN baJ? ?ddesire td make individual refer- „ n„|-:|i?„stodt®I|îT„ how ranch better inmate of her own or any one else'spoliceman's helmet dropped from 1e<d’ 1ut only sparingly; the note off will take such opportunity as Mr Me- ■YlVli 1 ?.ue®> but- we nota, by way of example, n h,,1?11??, t®mP®r is thgn a sulky home? Yet what else is an uncontrol-
his nerveless hand He stored shlll- “m„taiIor;made ?«” « rigidly simple, thnen may offer me to introducl the ______— S,at on,f fi«m has amongst its assets ?ne; b“‘ hert®h 18 something to be sa d led temper?

iiiims mmwm > W- ^ üsesi imm&m mmmm$mmmi rnrnrnim fmmmîfT’mnn ‘ LhiTZiJ h” * rid<J}f to 80[ve- threadkused^with it therîfoîp7 ;^er The book of MnnrW» tii f t v, I Wlth Miss Perriu in her work it is sound business to build shipt thing an(1 costs something. In this util- !} „f mLho°^ d d° keep u-eal

T T s &sss ï.s^ssvuï&sssijudge s paid to do 1i,„ï ”bmg- Th® ered on the Tutorials thlUelres thI mlttoes below thl tills one « T tion c, '.rhlLh-«at: V° time “eed d«ora- 1“ any ease toe practice‘encourages and to see which is the most worthy Sak®‘
J-Srs-T-.-a;

“biHilf1 .1 WOU d 8uit h'm best?’* Amongst tV'mnnt „ C BiinamT^SRS®” hand' “F‘ : ?|1'erwWere.aee,n,at tb<dr bes/advant- A NERVOUS MAX. household, and ’ill-tempered' peopll Ire
ttiiJ11?,110’ slr* • Ain°ngst the most attractive of walk- „ • "nrnana, looo. . Maurice was an ûge. From 4 o clock Miss Perrin nmi ----- given wav to for thp «nlrp nt nnnnn

1 8honIâ Tecommend—Robbin’- „[eS^p which may not be describ- the,le?st J gourmand, the bishop were kept busy, receiving the ^The  ̂Indiana polls News has dug up the more than they deserve. So few of the
!””• t a Jones literally bellowed the !hock‘Li®CO,l0!S1CS.li 2re those made of ore wJ?,rer|lft{i,andV-n pr,?e 0( large number of ladies who wished to ,pr!1? nervoos man." He had a room An a minor qhestions and decisions of life 

. I®81 word, thrusting his face suddenly / , velvet, black’ and white shep- re/,'j;.2r°‘e.,,0n the subject of food and do honor, to toe leader in their work hotel and always made a vehement protest are worth a row and therefore much
toward that Of the policeman, who berd 8 plaid being undoubtedly the most lltT111-# Wltb a knowledge and a deli- as she is now about to leave them The re*!” re22«T“î* neiî to him was assigned left to the decision of those who will the reporter said
drew back in alarm. successful; and with a full skirt a caCy ot appreciation that would now- refreshment tables beantitolirdlUret to a transient guest. One day when the uot brook HntredîctiH“You seem nervous, constable.” pouched- bodice bearing smaTl stials’of «-days delight that master of the Cu- ed, were spread undlr the 7oak? Hd Xronlremm?ni, ÎIT-'L®8 m*.n’ on, ht? Irene contradiction w.thout

,. .. Y°ssir: tiiought you were a-going to /“vet fastened with embroidered bat- ’ 2,8 °/ otb” arts, Sir Henry were presided over by a bevy of bright as a pig1’» whisper wa«“given®the"rootnl0rre THE COST OF BAD TEMPER
■ ;Ms;yv?,M"k<“*»—

WITH A HOMELY DIGNITY, i ^ b“^î at,Uon tb® «« gLe ‘ô the good^rk aÆlÆ psh ^1 to,1*6 T^lrepostre.r^sn'd

8®w “«>- a8°£inm0V.nt Sf^È^iS !HF£eCsp0Si hed tremhiing S^WRt

1 “° " ^b^’ “ - -h,mee,f . Safififf-S5 —
'■ '* % \ïf-, i.-. I It is difficult in these

••••••••-^All Rights Reserved. Miners Were Sending Mont 
Outside and Living on 

Credit in Winter.

a Kre*S,P«ü?î ® tbe work «s done. If the 
it*w?n t£iP?a«tl0°, 8068 °“ satisfactorily 
U will be chiefly dne to the yedical ot-

ti’

mi
M. P. Fitzgerald, Farts and falla- 

2fs- . contradiction by George. Onr 
mends. - Quotation from Athenaeum. 
Correspondence. Adrian Harley. The 
ïïim! of-ran original. George and 
Mauiltau* Juvems at Esher. Maori-

Hew..tbe .ft^nre Lanrente. A satire, 
^.veto” critic. Wit in a wig. “Next

Dawson, June 17.-r-The decision on t 
part of the North Amer^/in Transportât! 
& Trading Company and the Northe 
Commercial Company, the two big corp< 
ntions doing wholesale and retail

* I
L ^uctually at seven o’clock an as
sorted lot of Joneses eat down to * a 
good, old-fashioned dinner of roast ueef, 
plam padding and mince pie.
I IPapa Jones had just finished carving 

roast when the front door bell rang.
. Ahe doctor and a gentleman to see 
jou» sir,” eaid the cook-—tbe house- 
toiaid, by-the-bye, was away on special 
leave.
i “Ask ’em In here,” said Jonee, cheer
fully, and itf they- came accordingly: 
The doctor wae an intimate friend of 
the family, Aa for the other man, 
Jvhom he introduced as hi* brother.

youngest Jones present—he wore a 
pinny” over hie clothes, so you can 

guess how young he was—recognized 
mm at once. Robinson was a clean
shaven man, as are most amateur 
actors, and the stranger’s face was 
covered with whiskers, overdone, In 
fact. And then bis gruff voice and shy 
manner—oh, it was too evident.
' 4tI went to Liverpool this morning 
to meet my brother,” said the doctor, 

and when we got home again an hoar 
ago, I found the housekeeper had dis
appeared, leaving a note to say-—”

“Bunkum!” murmured Jones.
' The doctor stared hard, but thought 
nis ears had deceived him.

‘*To say she had been called away to 
London soon after my departure—her
sister dangerously ill----- ”
I “Awfully sorry,” said Jones, trying 
m vain to chase a broad grin from his 
face.

merca
tile and outfitting business here, not 

I * furnish supplies on credit hereafter h 
I been : the most important revolution 

policy the Klondike has experienced 
I business channels. These companies ha- 
[ sustained 70 per cent, or more of the b 

operators and the laymen and other mine 
of the camp through the long winters, ta 
iug their pay at the clean-up time in tl 
spring. The companies declare they ha 
made no money under old conditions b 
cause of losses on bad accounts and tl 

; hke, and now intend to protect themselve 
{Tbe new policy will force those who ha’ 
'been successful to keep a big share . 
dust here to buy winter stocks when tht 
continue winter operations. Gold dust e 
ports to Seattle will not be affected, b 
cause dust will be exchanged here f< 
money.

Unless the miners can get credit froi 
the smaller concerns doing business in ti 
camp, they will have to borrow mone 
from banks or others with which to pu 
chase their goods, use their own funds c 
do without. Some may have plenty < 
money with which to buy on a cash has: 
and .some may not.

Secretary R. B. Snowdon, of the Nort 
American Transportation & Trading Con 
pany, this morning said:

“We believe it a better business polie; 
tc refrain from giving credit after Jul 
35 next. We expect thereby to be able t 
do business on a close margin and to b 
able to give the consumer a share of th 
benefit. The new policy will apply to al 
our posts in the Yukon. I know nothin) 
as to the action of the Northern Com 
itercial in the matter other than tha 
company, I understand, is to follow th< 
cash basis also after July 15.”

Louis Sloss, jr., second vice-president 
of the Northern Commercial Company 
who is here from San Francisco, said to 
<iay:

“We are decided not to give furthei 
credit in the Klondike for good reasons 
The big companies have sustained this 
camp. They have done it under stress ol 
neavy taxation by the government and tht 
city of Dawson, and we propose to stor 
doing it.

“Our company has borne heavy ex
pense and has done a great share of the 
grubstaking in the camp and has made 
nothing here. As a plain proposition wq 
propose to quit giving credit and eithed 
make something for ourselves or have the 
goods left. Unless we take this precaul 
tion against tbe more stringent conditions 
we will have to quit the field. Our prices 
Lave been reduced and our expenses remain 
the same as they were. The outlook is not 
good enough to warrant us to continue 
giving credit. The mines that pay heavily 
sre being worked out and the time is com
ing when someone must lose on the credit 
system if it is not stopped. We mean in 
a plain business way to protect ourselves.

“Not only have we been a great fac
tor in developing the camp without the 
eld of the government, but have been sub
jected to great taxation both by the city 
and the Dominion government. The way 
in which it is attempted by the town to 
conduct Dawson Is ridiculous. This place 
is nothing^ more than a village, yet 
endeavored to conduct it on a metropoli
tan scale., The expense attempted to 
maintain Is out of reason. The high rates 
of taxation necessary to meet the expense 
make the assessment several times the sal
able price of property in thé town, 
absurd.

“The credit system should force the min- 
'ers to keep their money here and to make 
them provident instead of spending it fool- 
iskly* If it becomes too stringent we can 
do nothing but a wholesale business here 
In summer, like transient traders. While 
there is blood In us we shall try to re-

“We shall not Say that the non-credit 
4, astern wiy «apply in other camps, 

are inclined^to, it everywhere. In Fair- 
PF.i® ,we Inaugurated it and people there 
think it has been a splendid policy 

- help to the community.”
One effect the big companies think the 

change in policy will hare will be to force 
miners and others to keep a big share of 
their money in the camp throughout the 
winter. In order to pay cash the operators 
who work in the winter will have to pur- 

y fue..this pIan* TheJ may sell their dust 
In the _ summer to the banks or exchange 
it .n other channels for currency, but the 
effect of preventing the draining of the! 
camp of all its medium of exchange will ’■ 
be secured.

It has long been claimed by many that1 
the credit system has been responsible 
for the camp’s money being shipped from 
the country during the summer, and thus 
forcing the merchants to do business on a 
credit basis. The merchants who have 
view the matter in that light say the 
merchant has been compelled to bear the 
bnrden of expense of carrying the Invest- ! 
ment for big stocks for eight to ten 
months, and has either had to let the in-! 
vestment of his own money be idle until 
the spring clean-up before realizing re
turns or has had to borrow other money 1 I 
from the banks with which to purchase 
winter stocks. In the spring the clean-up ! 
season makes the harvest time, and pay-. 
ments come due from miners. Some, not1 I 
being able to pay, the merchants say, l»ave \ 1 
the country and never pay, and the mer- * 
r* «n* *8 to whistle for his account, i
It is here that the merchant argues tnat ] 
the consumers may just as well insure the Ï 
merchant by paying cash on purchasing, i 
and thereby make it possible at the 
time for the dealer 
at a lower margin.

Under existing circumstances of the last ! 
several years the operators on creeks I 
and others seeking credit send out their, 
gold or their money the first thing in the 
spring or summer when the wash-up is i 
made, nnd invest In outside properties. 
Then tie oper**A—? return and say: “Well.1 , 
we will try mining -mother winter.” and , 
then go to the comwmies for credit with ! 
the understand!i'-t th* ~oods will be paid ( 
xor In the spring or pvramer following at - 
c^an-up time. F<>*n® fail to have a profit- 1 
«hie seasmi. the m rehauts say, and then $
the outfitting °n the comPanv which did 

Whether or not any of the Dawson mer-1 
*ïaVe J?^,red the cost of carrying I 

îl°S8 thronffh the winter nnd charged up 
$2 t£V°"sni?fr is n°t brought out stron~- : ' 
2* VV tllo hig companies, whether such ' ' 
™ta£en into calculation or not, seem to J
îhin tu»? P.H°CeSS^î cnsh hand is better 
than the old credit system.
exnrSLîiUîhde,,?f ’ïf bl£ companies today » 
expressed the Idea that the action of th» i companies in going on a cash basis will J 
hprp ndrJ0ri the community and keep money 
here and in circulation the vear round 

‘ Sthe,n fought the policy of refusing cred
it will have a tendency to discourage to 
great extent the extensively practiced svs-i fnic ^ Forking mines in the winter on I f 
lays. Many laymen, or men who work k 
the mines for a share of the returns have H no capital other than their muscle* when) 3 
thev begin work in the fall. If they can” ' il
III fhi, TdIt f0F supp|ies' with -humps I t 
and their future clean-nps ns assurance If J 
their good faith, they will have to bor- -J 
rew money to bny from the big companies 3 
or get credit from other comnanies. Wheth- I 
or or not they can get credit from other 
companies remains to be seen. Fçw con- ' 
cerns are prepared to give long credit and d 
to furnish the stocks that are required to ni 
carry operations in any number through «1 
tne.. winter. ** Q

When the miners’ lien ordinance was Î3 
enacted by the Yukon Council a year ago i 

’the question of security to big companlée : ^ 
on dumps and mines for supplies furnish- 
ed was one of the knotty phases with in 
which the legislators wrestled. The law 
finally was enacted In such manner that 
the miners could have a lieu on 50 per 
<xnt.. or half, of the dump and the prop
erty on and including the claim. The 
ether half was to be the object of security 
to merchants furnishing supplies. Two 
weeks ago Judge Craig, of the Yukon Ter
ritorial Conrt, declared the law. with the 
exception of that portion providing for a p 
lien on the dnmp, to be oltra vires. With a 
this decision the lien law as regards the 
security to miners and to traders is in a r< 
state of demornltzntlbn, and practically of A 
no recognized value. tl

*7,

gasped the poiice-
7 .

so

“And knowing your kindness,” con
tinued the doctor, “I have* ventured to 
trespass on your hospitality for my 
•brother and myself,” v
1 “You want some di-dinner?” gasped 
Jones, whose face was all red aud pnr-- 
ple like a fine sunset.

1 “That was my dpsire,” said the doc
tor, wonderingly, and the next moment 
•he received a tremendous dig in the 
ribs.

/ “It’s no go,” cried Jones, with a wild 
explosion of laughter: “you really 
mustn’t come with a tale like that.” 

“Sir!”
1 “I say, it’s no go, doctor. Fancy 
thinking you could take me in with 
such a hare-faced invention.”
! “I beg your pardon, sir.”
1 ‘<)h, you’re all right, doctor----- .%

JJ"** 1 c°uld say as much for yon.”
1 You’re heartily welcome. But I 
really cannot entertain your—ha! ha! 
your brother! Good evening old man, 
don’t wait,” and then he suddenly 
sprang forward aud gave a sharp 
•Wrench at the stranger’s whiskers.

next moment Jonee was lying ou 
hie back in order to observe a wonder
ful constellation of stars that had sud
denly appeared on the ceiling. His 
wife rushed to his assistance, and then 
With -rare presence of mind fainted 
away at once. 'As for the little Joneses, 
they felt indeed that life had its glo
rious moments and began to clamber 
after their chairs, preparatory to a gen
eral -scrimmage. But the doctor drag
ged his brother from the room and out 
of the house and the littiç. warriors 
trooped back into the dining-room.

“Was that Mr. Robinson,' pa?”Taid 
one of the boys.

^Silence!” roared pa. “I will not 
dren”my frieuds di6ca6sed by you chi2-

• “Will yon please carve some more 
meat for Jane, dear?” said his wife 
meekly.

1 “I don’t see how the girl can eat all 
that meat----- ”
• “But she ain’t aloue, pa,” murmured 
a twelve-year old sentimentally, she has 
her policeman there.”
■ ‘What,” roared Jones.

“And he does love 
comes to e.upper reg’lar.

“And hat she her—her usual police- 
man today i”
! PA He has to go on duty iu
another district when he didn’t expect 
^°d be’b sent a friend—another police-

“mat sort of a man is the friend?” 
__yf6S very tall and he’s thin like Rob

over two thousand

it is
in a

as
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BAD TEMPER
#

An Enemy to Domestic Peace and Woman’s Beauty.
Edith Henrietta Fowler In London Daily Mall.

but we

and a

Jane, pa. He
were

; “Eh?”
“Like Robinson Crusoe iu my picture 

book. And he’s got lovely sideboard 
whiskers and a beard.”

Pa Jones rose thoughtfully from his 
chair. »

an arm /

ExrraFKSis&.'-'ti
Ido'V ,?ee w*>y the laws of England 
should dine in the kitchen, I will tak« 
Janes dinner to her, and if the man 
is presentable I’ll, ask him to join 
own circle.”

He .hastily penciled a few lines on a 
sheet of paper, and, having folded it 
m a triangular shape, propped it np 
on thte mantelpiece. 1

,T.hep, he, departed for the kitchen 
with the fire of ambition seething once 
more beneath

OUl-

tO sell to the consumerhome.

! 1
HIS MANLY WAISTCOAT. 

When lie 
Laws of

bye,

The

i.J.To this explanation I
S£2.atJS®.2, . subsequen... __ _ „
Very friendly letter from Mr John de 
Soyres to whom, it may be, I shall 
be^able to retider some assistance, in

FitzG
ftcan

A reporter was interviewing Vice-Presi
dent James Gayley, of the United States 
Steel Corporation, on the wonderful new / 
process for making steel that he has in
vented. ,

5;

(
“It is a phenomenal process, I am told,”

“Hardly phenomenal,”
Gayley, smiling. nA phenomenon, 
know, is a mighty extraordinary thing. 
Did you never hear the Scottish lecturer's 
definition of a phenomenon?”

“No,” said the reporter; “!
“Well, this lecturer,”

“put the matter thus:
“ ‘Mayhap, ma friends,’ he said, ‘ye din- 

ha ken what a phenomenon may be. Weel, 
I’ll tell ye. Ye’ve all seen a coo, nae doot. 
Well, a coo’s nae a phenomenon. Ye’ve 
all seen an apple tree. Weel, an apple 
tree’s nae a phenomenon. But gin ye see 
a coo gang up an* apple tree tall fore
most to pull apples, that, friends, would 
be a raal phenomenon.’ ”

answered Mr.a 9|
I

w
teI never did.” 

said Mr. Gayley, t

ii

ii

I
NOT in the cook book.

There’ a flavor about Clarke’s tongue 
that you can’t find in the cook book. 
It saves all the worry of cooking, too. 

days to pick Wm. Clark, Mfr., Montreal.
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Brilon and Teuton Ladles’ College
. Fierce Rivals ®

The American built ftehooner Navaho, 
owned by George W. Watjens of Germania, 
was flrs^ln class B cruisers.

"wtTtoft/ttt^oyTÿacM close of Session Marked by 
victoria and Albert.___  Fine Concert Given Last

Evening.

Why Credit System 
Is Abandoned

TORNADO AT MOSCOW.
Two Hundred People Reported Killed 

and Many Are Wounded.

3
8i n■

Truscott
LaunchesClosing ExercisesMoscow, June 30.—A tornado swept 

the city this afternoon, causing enor
mous damage. Forty-five persons were 
killed and 13 wounded are being cared 
for in the hospitals. Two villages near 
here in the track of the storm were de
stroyed. In these latter one hundred 
and fifty deaths are reported while 86 
wère hurt. The telegraph system was 
prostrated and railway communication 
interruptéd. Hailstones weighing three- 
quarters of a. pound fell during the 
storm. In one grove of two hundred 
and fifty acres one one tree was left 
standing.

oolie 
md Mines

-
Big Yukon Trading Company 

Managers Give Their 
Reasons.

Expert Shipping Man Points 
Out Phases In Transatlan

tic Struggle.

The Acme of Excellence. Used ex
clusively at St Louis World’s Fair.1m

R. HUTCHISONU. S.’ Varsity Boatr Race. 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., June 28.—The con

dition of the water for the regatta today 
was perfect; the rain ceased and there 
was no wind, in the ’Varsity four-oared 
race, Georgetown lead from the pistol 
shot, but before the first quarter Cornell 
had caught her and was leading by 
a length, the other four being almost 
aline. At the mile, Cornell was a clear 

Andrew Calrd, writing in the London to the good. The real'fight was In
Dally Mall on ibe war between Britain and tbe second mile. At the bridge the four 
Germany for supremacy in Atlantic ship- CTEW8' six lengths behind Cornell, were as 
ping, says: follows: Columbia. Pennsylvania, George-

The contest between Continental steam- I town, Wisconsin, 
ship lines and the Canard company brings ’ Cornell won by five lengths, Columbia 
home to us the wonderful advance of the S8*0* second, Pennsylvania third, Wiscon- 
foreigner in the competition for the At- 8ln fourth and Georgetown last, 
iantic. I —- o-------- —-

\Gen’l Agt for B. C.Miners Were Sending Money 
Outside and Living on 

Credit in Winter.

VICTORIA

ired with the street the atmos- 
i fresh and sweet. This is due 
ute ctoanliness and a thorough 
<e of disinfectants and deodo- 
i^now is served out twice a dav 
m. and 5 p. m., and the coolies 
ved so well before. An abunr 
PPly of vegetables, .fish, ricé, 
d meat is always on hand. The 
Jeep for the greater part of the 
iirtner proof of good tceding, for 
men do not sleep well. 4
uarters are every bit as clean 
acious as the barracks in Eng- 
which the Yeomanry were hone- * 4 
ig the early part of the war. 
rs are kept in good Order, and 
le is not allowed to have any 
iary trousseau lying about, 
an has a rush mat to sleep on 
h man, moreover, is compelled 
himself clean. I have boarded 
» house in Seven Dials, and if 
ghshman wishes to find fault 
>se coolies here, he had better 
ir the tenements in Seven Dials

of the fact that the houses on 
tton are new and in good sani- 
dition, the authorities hav* de- 
erecting their own premises on 

land farther away from Kow- 
îese should be model residences 
ung is to be spared in securing 
is as favorable as possible, 
oolies now waiting 
~*ous to go to Africa, and the 
1 embarking them is causing 
iturbanees. Half a dozen scalp 
is a common occurrence daring 
ring. The reason of this is 
he delay in getting the men 
nd the fact that there are so 
fferent clans living together in 
tion.
tarn an in a row is a sight worth 
Everyone is interested, and 
e has a word to say, and when 
luestion of five hundred coolies 

and chattering at once, the 
lembles that of a gathering of 
9 in Petticoat-lane. Fights are 
ied out on the location in cor- 
[lish style, for it is in the creed 
inaman that you must always 
ay row and hit out at either par- • 
H>ortunity offers. Indian police 
tered with the coolies, and the 
>f making an arrest is interest- 
îcially when It comes to four 
ïhes of pigtail around the cen
trist. Still, wherever any body 
are kept unemployed and idle, 
are bound to crop up, and even 
tial temperament of the China- 
kmnd to give way at times, 
earner Tweeddale, belonging to 
w firm, takes the first batch of 
|9, and the cost of fitting her 
converting her into a suitable 
is been over two thousand

^8 but one fault to find with 
ship, and that is her iron decks,
111 not tend to reduce the tem- 
I in the tropics. However, 
wrings may keep the heat at 
rtable degree. What a revela- 
1 will be to the coolie, accus- 

do his seafaring work * 
toe sails are as full of holes as 
pap’s trousers, and whose sani- 
ingements are not to be spoken 
*hsh.—Daily Mail, London.

Wonderful Advance of Germany 
As a Builder of Swift 

Leviathans.

Prizes and Scholarships Are 
Awarded to the Success

ful Students.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 

OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

, __ “Companies Act,
I HEREBY CERTIFY that "The Bella 

Coola Development Company” has this 
nay been registered as an Extra-Provin
cial Company under the "Companle#>Act, 

to carrY ont or effect all or any of 
™ objects of the Company to which the 
{gg®Slee anttorlty of the Legislature of 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company la sltn-w^MVa™'' m“g County'

The amount of the capital of the Corn-

Company’s constitution, or for any other 
purpose that may seem expedient, and to 
oppose any proceedings or applications 
which may seem calculated, directly or In- 
directly, to prejudice the Company’s in
terests:

NO JAPANESE STATE CHURCH.
1897.”Dawson, June 17.-r-The decision on the There was a cable to London that à 

part of the North Ameren Transportation national church of Japan bright be 
& Trading Company and the Northern founded. Seen on the subject, 
Commercial Company, the two big corpor- Hayashi says: “Personally, I 
ations doing wholesale and retail mercan- knowledge of the matter. I will not
furnish** supplie»**011 **credit8 hereà'fteTVs ^ * JaTk
been -the most Important revolution of X A^eriM a free comtb-v-free in 
policy the Klondike has experienced In reHtri^ h-ee’ in notai ra roLtltta ini, 
business channels. These companies have oiu, ♦w?i0n"
sustained 70 per cent, or more of the big AIl5L5«V1rned and ™ Ml tb*11**8-
operators and the laymen and other miners ~~ „maa, *s. perfectly at liberty to have 
of the camp through the long winters, tak- 2>n<l hisiowh opinion. There are
lug their pay at the clean-op time in the Buddhists, Hindoos, Shintos, Roman 
spring. The companies declare they have Catholics, Christians in Japan—in fact, 
made no money under old conditions be- almost every form of religious belief in 
cause of losses on bad accounts and the vogue there. I have never yet heard 
Uke, and now Intend to protect themselves, of a desire on the part of anyone for 
tthe new policy will force those who have a national, or, as yon would call it 
been successful to keep a big share of state religion ”

; ' dust here to buy winter stocks when they S
continue winter operations. Gold dust ex- . — 0
Ports to Seattle will not be affected, be- ... . n npAI .nrrvmoney.d“8t wil1 .** elduu«ed heV ** WAR DECLARED

Unless the miners can get credit from n,, .. ,wr-. nr. .
the smaller concerns doing business In the ON HllTFI RF ATS
camp, they will have to borrow money IIVU-U ULN10
from banks or others with which to pur
chase their goods, use their own funds or 
do without. Some may have plenty of 
money with which to buy on a cash basis 
and some may not.

Secretary R. B. Snowdon, of . the North 
American Transportation & Trading Com
pany, this morning said:

“We believe it a better business policy 
tc refrain from giving credit after July
3D neit. We expect thereby to be able to Wjir hflH ...
2web t^lve Tbearen°sum« a8,sh«ed ot° the oF‘to01*

Mrc n « ShiiSVIF^ *|d%owC
merelal^in othe^thro Cthat 88ee8'8' Palmer House, Walker^House?
company, I understand. Is to follow the toe SGra^dU Central iind" toT’FIMntï'^TU°'B’ 
“ÎSJTVSZ sreoynd15V,ce.pres,dent ! ,To ^ud^t^y are" ^klng'th? Do°X 

of the Northern Commercial Company,1 J^m»0tV^OurTv Kt8<Jl'clt“r' 
who is here from San Francisco, said to-j telkeep^ o^toe Dom.nl™ ^ thelr bu^

"We are decided not to give further ' swb.dimS“ n™er0“8 deadbeats and 
credit in the Klondike for good reasons. I are^nnSnnYiw’ n«?de^, he.hMlstïg la<vs- 
The big companies have sustained this .Vlemln5y enaot-
camp. They have done It under stress of ell,, ST,™ sSLt,on 395 the
heavy taxation by the government and the Litiôn The Proposed snb-
clty of Dawson, and we propose to stop “ ,folloTTf: .
doing it. y i Everyone 18 guilty of an offence and 11a-

“our company has borne heavy ex- summary conviction to imprison-
Pense and has done a great share of the ?*e\*SS* j?r a fl°e not exceeding
grubstaking in the camp and has made i fl5e. IlaPr,8°nment,
nothing here. As a plain proposition we1 Jîf*1,0°tato lood, lodging or other ac-Propose to quit giving credit ^nd either LTe^ lnn™ J1<luor) at a”Y
make something for ourselves or ,have the ; honwl «Ss’ ng, iodging or eating
goods left. Unless we take this precan- Sfnihïf ? “eglect or fefnse (with™..
tion against the more stringent conditions | T^e -rèrn^üÜ? .‘,‘ay ,lor 8ame ” 
we will have to quit the field. Our prices l ntou-J™?”? a88oclatl0° ts asking e

Last evening the annnal closing exer
cises of the British Columbia Ladies’ 
College, Oak Bay avenue, took place, 
there being a large attendance of la
dies and gentlemen interested in the 
institution present to listen to 
cellent programme.

In the course of the evening addresses 
were delivered by Bev. Bishop Cridge, 
Kev. Dr.'Campbell and- Bev. Mr. Ewing, 
the speakers dwelling upon the

Viscount 
have no (20.) To take or otherwise acquire and 

hold shares * in ?any other Company having 
objects altogether or in part «imliwr to 
those of this Company, or carrying on any 
business capable of being conducted so 
Company*7 °r ln<Mpectly to benefit this

1897.

i an ex-
(21.) To distribute any of the property 

of the Company among the members in 
specie:

(22.) To pay out of the funds of the 
Company all expenses of or Incidental to 
the formation, registration, and advertising 
of the Company, and to remunerate any 
person or company for services rendered 
or to be rendered In placing or assisting 
to place, or the guaranteeing the placing 
of any of the shares in the Company’s 
capital, or any debentures or other secur
ities of the Company, or in or about the 
formation or promotion of the Company 
oi the conduct of its business:

(23.) To sell. Improve, manage, develop, 
exchange, lease, mortgage/ dispose of, 
ÎSÜ11 ■*c?<Piat’ or otherwise deal with 
ihe undertaking, or all or any part of the 
property and rights of the Company, with 
power to accept as the consideration any 
shares, stocks, or obligations of any other company:

(24.) To engage in the business of com
mon carriers, both by land and sea, and 
to that end to buy, purchase, lease, own, 
or acquire In any manner whatsoever, and 
to operate, construct, and maintain a line 
or lines of railway to be operated either 
by steam, electricity, or such other motive 
power as may be deemed best, and to 
lease, charter, boy, construct, operate, 

any b0618 or «bips for the furtherance of the purposes and objects of 
these powers:

(25.) To lease, buy, construct, operate 
and maintain such line or lines of tel
ephones and telegraphs as may be deemed 
advisable:

(20.) To do all such Other things as are 
incidental or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objects, and which would 
advance and develop any of the powers 
herein given and granted, whether spe
cified herein or not.

It will soon be possible to travel from ' P.r- Evans, the American dentist who 
Liverpool to New York—under, of course, achieved such success in Paris, once re- 
the least favorable condition»—for two before he went abroad, a letter
pounds. It Is, perhaps, the cheapest jour- *«>m a young Vermonter who wanted a 
ney ever known, and works out at about SI4 of fatee teeth made and sent to him. 
a penny for ten miles. j The letter concluded: “My modth is three

This new phase of the strurole for tho 4 O,cro^ five-eighth inches threw the Atlantic shipping trade ?ollowf clo^K nut ?£*’ ®?me bmnmocky on the edge. Shaped 
on the effort now bring Z! bv tireUke 8 8hew. toe forard. If yon wint 

torir Mnprem: 1 haTe *»
acywlth the help of turbines, and the 
question of the moment in British shipping 
circles is whether we shall once again be 
supreme on the Atlantic.

It is, of course, Germany who Is mak
ing a tremendous Md for this supremacy.

Though started less than sixty years 
ago with British-built Ships, the Ham- 
burg-American line is now tbe greatest 
shipping concern In the world, owning a 
fleet of. 125 steam vessels, of 650,000 tdns.
Its rival of Bremen, the Norddentflcher- 
Lloyd, ha^ 122 ships of 683,000 tons, and 
three of them exceed twenty-two knots.
Compare these undertakings with our 
boasted White Star line, which comprises 
only twenty-seven vesséis of 200,000 tons, 
or the Cunard, with nineteen ships of 129,- 
000 tons. The French Compagnie Gener
ale, of Havre, has also more ships and a 
greater tonnage than the Cunard, and two 
of its vessels exceed twenty knots.

It was once thought that no country 
could produce faster ships than the Clyde 
and Belfast. No country. has done so ex
cept Germany, and the German ships are 
skimming the cream off the trans-Atlantic 
passenger trade. Business people and 
those who travel for pleasure are prepar
ed to pay for high speed as well a» for 
comfort. They certainly get the speed on 
the German ships, and the comforts 
to suit their taste.

I

1;_e, SJf «ne million dollara/dlvlded lnto 
— -,--------- ------------- - -,— fine ■ ^TK?\8ll^rc8.2f one dollar each.

Si? LhNcœy
one *

. . - ,gyr. ■ In this

S2S&aF*E££&svea
as given in the programme which had Th„
been hstened to, were quite sufficient, i.ïïî ot existence of the Com- 
they said, to pro* that no pains were Th/r-n™y yeaf ',
spared to give the pupils the most thor- Given^^naS?1™!? *lm|ted. 
ough training. at *5 hand an<1 8611 of office. * ■*. Vl,cl°5*aj Pfovince of British Columbia.

Amongst those who added much to f,dJY of May, one thousand nine 
the enjoyment of the evening by con- “onured and four. .
tribating solos, vocal and Instrumental, S. Y. WOOTTON,
were Miss McCoy, Mrs. Garrett Smith, J£lnt stock Companies.
Miss Underhill and Mr. Jesse Longfield, becî psf«3MS,ii°r whlch the Company has 
all of whom are too well and favorably a )
known to Victoria audiences to require cnttlmbpr^nr f?hle pnÿ and PaP®r and 
any extended notice on this occasion, pulp OTpepZ of, w00d
to adm”^”8 a“d Pl8ying Were greaV al! «frills
y said timber, and the mills necessary for
, At the conclusion of the programme converting said timber into puId and ™ 

the prizes for proficièncy were present- **5 and to carry on the business of nolo 
ed, as follows : Miss McLean, of Indian ””d, Paper manufacturers and dealers in 
Head, Aesa., won the Richard Hall “ branches:
scholarship in the academical class; Miss *“touire, operate, or carry on the 
Nora McCoy won the Alexander Fraser "'5e? of. a power company: 
scholarship in the junior department; s.iooverê by Purchase, lease, hire,
Mias Oliver earned off the Isabel T. ,1, 2, location, or otherwise acquire 
Ker medal for elocution, and Miss ed sïïl!,1 an? °* the States of the Unlt- 
Heuderson won the special prize for Coltimb> or hs ProT,lnce ot British 
pianoforte music, presented by Messrs timber i.'muT 8le?where, lands, estates, 
Fletcher Brothers. Miss N. McCoy was licences ti/ent «mw"’ tlj?ber f,lalrM. or 
first in general proficiency in the junior rights of way ‘ wà?er rivhf7l,Cns r*Eih^ and

sss ,s£
xr-sss: awaarKHSSïS

ed by Mr. McDonald. ores and refining metals buîldlngs m,8
The report stated that the health of reà? o?’-®1®111', 8t<M‘t ln trade, or other 

the pupils throughout the term was Î3 .PJ, P«™onal property as may be deem- 
g°°d. I rem toe to eqalp’ operate and re-

The programme of the concert last otherwise ,ffC<ïh!,nt and t0 8el1 °r
evening was as follows : i them, ” anJ^te/est6 thST ” any ot
Vocal Habanerf^(Carmen)................ Bizet I (4.) To car/ on the basin/' of a mln-
Violln—The Quiet Mind ...... . am.^ fl™’nP” nmnniS 8me,tlng> dredging and re-

a—Miss Fl/le WoM. wort ™P ?5Vnd t0 “fiue, buy, seH and
Plano—The Whistling noy .................. ablek’go?A , m5ke merchant-

a-Master Leslie McCoy. posits8 ’ 8l,Têr ,ead ores, or. de-
Vocal Husheen ................. Alice Needham substance," ^"om™»^ oTmi"^

o^hingT’.b60?'' earth "r other mattere
____ oven sesîïi^“g* whatsoever, and to prospect and

c—Miss Iva Henderson. matters Z "m or 8117 ot 861(1 substances,
Recitation—Swan Song ................. Brooks • , or tw“ga-

-r, d—Mies Grace Oliver. I To carry on the buslnese of general
VioUn Obilgato by Miss Nora McCoy. ?^chant8» loggers. lumbermen, minera

Violin Celia ..................................... Austin1 owners, cannera, fish carers freit
a—Master Arthur McCoy. preservers, jam manufacturers, quarry men

/k\ ^r- J* Longfield. brick and tile manufacturers, smelters re-riana ““ McCoy Sners, founders, assn,ere, d£ tatab
Plano Consolation ••••••»••••••........ Liszt bon, metaj. and all products of, smelting
Vocal AhldîrSrito8ïrett Smlth- f eTery nature and description: 8
Vocal-Abb* With Me^.„.^.Torrlngtoa ML) To cmtnmt. carry ont, maintain.
Plano duet—Country Dan dp Nevfn intnnd e,mana^e' work, control and super-Vlolta- L a- Mre."smltra ^m“y b*SSft ^reoTrs^ Æ

.............  “kSS1 weSf”oS
a—Misa Nora McCoy"""" B“®8 7™ m’ gaS w“rk8' canneries, caring houses,

Recitation— - y* • crashing works, smelting works, concen-
ta) A Little Bit of a Woman ....Field wôîkl8 hydraRIlc ™rk8' electrical
(b) Dreams ................................  Norris d^ nage ,work3' Irrigation works,
(c) Fool Yonngnns .................... Rl'ev i «te.™ yarde’ c°ke ovens, warehonses.

Miss Underhill * 7 stores, wagons, carts, and other works or
Piano—Solfeggietto ...................... Bach conveniences which may seem directly con-........ ach d”clve to any of the objects of the com-

..Mylnasky r.,°7, ,and contribute to, subsidize or
S: aW °r toke Part 18 887 8nch
nn?')otoe0r°^w8ter‘/ elegtrtcit7’

_______ ___________ _ otherwise:
(8.) To construct dams and ■>'" Improve 

*ire Underwriters.—Mr. Charles R rl7er8’ «treams, lakes, and to divert the 
txUbert, secretary of the Mainland board 7Thole or an7 Part of the water of such 
Of fire underwriters, says amalrama-1 ?îream8 and rivers as the

the underwriters of Co“f*ny nmy require:
(9.) To clear, manage, farm, cultivate,

| Irrigate, plant, build on, or otherwise 
! work, use or improve any land which, or-

?
JvV

'
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LIFE-SAVER AND 
FIRE BOAT IN ONE

Every Hotelkeeper In the Dom- 
Inlon Asked to.Support 

The Application.

Interesting Suggestion Made by 
Capfc Troup at Meeting 

Yesterday.

.

Iare more mi
A well-attended meeting of the com

mittee of this association was held at 
the ofllce of the secretary yesterday 
afternoon. There were present Cap
tain Royds, Captain Troup, P. Bey- 
grau, A. B. Fraser, Sen., J. A. Doug
las, A. J. C. Galiety, Captain Walbran, 
H. C. Marsh and Joseph Pierson. Cap
tain Royds was called to the chair. The 
association is receiving Encouragement 
from all quarters to continue with the 
work it has in hand, and as its plans 
become more fully decided upon the 
outlook for a speedy realization of a 
thoroughly equipped lifeboat and life 
saving arrangements for British Co
lumbia becomes brighter.

Captain Troup of the C. P. R. fleet 
made a very practical suggestion for 
the association which met with unani
mous approval. It was that the asso
ciation make a provision for installing 
a pumping apparatus ou its steam life
boat so that it can be used as a fire- 

St. Paul, boat and thus be of great value to the 
sailed the same week, city for fire protection and hence the

xv&vc ucyu mtuulxu uuu our eiyeuses remain th<* omnnjma-* ~T_ — ------ - w- oujjjjvu i ^ v..6 lucui. On the out- city should assist in the mnintemyn^e
the same as they were. The gutlook Is not ^rjth theirdbSïî mimi”81118 4ïeIr .Inflaence ! tbe German ship had 287 ln the thereof The captain pointed out that
good enough to warrant ns* to continue ’ S “ler!' They have had cabin aa compared with 237 for the such a boat eonïd ta- of âerviee to
giving credit. The mlnea that pay heavily 8e^tlon framed tq cover not only ho- other three. « a Ï.ÎP °r service in
are being worked ont and the time Is com- : jC8’>ut al8o restanranta and boarding Taking the returns for the year the of dre.‘18 Protecting hhe whole of gov- 
tag when someone must lose on the credit ?ecetap ?£? J?ey confldent that it will North German Lloyd increased its cabin ern“t street and possibly even as far
system if it Is not stopped. We mean In wEEzZL the favorable consideration ot par- Passenger total from 27,000 to 36,000, which asT}he Dnard hote|.
a plain business way to protect ourselves. nearly twice the number carried by the was generally conceded, that the

“Not only have we been a great fac- °— --------- The White Star rose from 18,000 usefulness of such, a craft in helping to
tor in developing the camp without the Prize Lists Readv —Tho 1;„, J® 221P00, but on the other hand the Ham- save Victoria property cannot be over-
ald of the government, but have been sub- for the provincial exhibition tl lL hfM advanced from 20,000 to estimated, whereupon Mr. Beygraua^&oh0enrlF™F>? -^rtrai-e6 t^fiTin^M^r ZZl t^^the^ffeefethe^./y

^ndn“CDLwLataeriPd$to,obnlthTU^.S ^the British aSSSSSS companies fell 3 1 1 the city,
is nothing^ more than a village, yet tt Is have just been issued and ' There Is no question of cheapness here, anj nskina them aîlow l inmmuSSf
endeavored to conduct it on a metropoli- ^^r-etarJ, Swinerton is arranging for for the German lines make a higher mini- tn 1 iha;?w a
tan scale. The expense attempted to Plaan8 them in the hands of everybody n,mm charge on their fastest liners than do Î? meet nnf discuss the matter with
maintain Is out of reason. The high rates interested in the event. The prizes î**e Br*tish companies, and some of their sn£m’, . „
ot taxation necessary to meet the expense offered are of a very attractive nature :a,res ™u aP to £250 and even £400 for a .. riaptain Troup further remarked to 
make the assessment several times the sal- and should result in a big list of entries Millionaires are pleased to pay these the delight of all present that should
able price of property in thé town. It Is • being secured. The cash mazes for pricl? m ordcr to get the advantage of If become an accompiisehd fact to in-
Eb8E,ra. __ ,, horses aggregate over *1,3(5)- ™trie P“ «tall a pumping appliance in the steam
.^?eb^dn.8fdl’m should force the min- $2,058; sheep, $784; swine, $7(57- poul- . German ships with a speed of 2214 lifeboat he would declare the arrange- 
tSm orOThlcnt'weia ™ amd t‘î-Iîak,e try and Pet stock, $601.50; agricultural knot8 “eabeolutely supreme on the ment a most useful oue and one that
toem pr0T dent Instead of spending It fool- products, $378; horticultural exhibits Vnlv l ’ ?n<1.br)ag toe mails from New would be of incalculable value in 
do nothlL b^T a whotea?” £324.75; floral department, $384 75’. hmre tasre,8^. fr°,? ,c,Bbt to. eighteen tectin- life and property, -rot only ou 
in summer, like transient traders. While1 h^cY .aud apiary, $55; dairy produce,’ proved bv the Fotimnster-GcneraVs°retuiTi8 and 8™aPiC°aSt g.eneral,y bnl in tlle city, 
there Is blood ln us we shall try to™ i ]§*.> d,3trict or agricultural society ex- After these four ships come toe Sm' wS, 1 ? scheme would have his
main. y hibits, cup and_ medals aud $600; art panla. Lncïtia, and Oceanl? at twento h'Shest eudorsation It is calculated

“We Shan not day that the non-credit women’s department, twe knots. The two Cnnarders were bnUt .aI«on0i5înthe prir*ent proposals
a; item wiy jipgly lq other camps, but we £290. The hst of special prizes is very on the Clyde in 1883, the Oceanic In laoo £2o,000 to $30,000 may be required for 
?cc,lncll8<*1to » ^everywhere. In Fair- large. The. adze .lists tie .printed in at Belfast. 80 we stand tüday m the ÎÏS fir8; capital outlay and thei-eafter 
râ.8^? ,71 Inaugurated it and people there very handy form and every informa- "Position are we- did eleven sears non the maintenance would be npproxi-helo^to* top8 poUcy and a tion for exhibitors. Merchants h?“e and ‘here is no^oTsibUlV 0,’^^ ‘“tely $4,000-to $5,0017“a year; aW a-

Onr rfftot T*#7: ' , .s. v assisted the enterprise by liberal ad- ™e8t tor another two yeara By that time though the nobility of the Old Conn-
chtoge ta^iltCT ta?^Pwuî8.Jl^8k, the vert,!m8 patronage. The lists were î£f Cnnarders will be built. Following try as well as most large shipowners 
minera and^thersto *kio ^‘hl^ .1°.^ Printed by the Colonist Publishing Co. >£Lrii^ Im"®18 ““«k again come two are being asked for subscriptions, it is
tMr mmey ta The camp throngbout toe I ---------------------------- «t^d over a f“the ôtoerg n'lrr'7 ,Jor exuected that the mcrchanta and espe-
wtater. In order to pay rash toe^ratorel TARIFF LIMITATIONS. TWo cZAratlvriy tow «M™ Z' wfter trout will ieud
who work in toe winter wifl have to pur-1' -— strip the Teutonic and Î" 8 8,enerous helpmg hand.' this plan. They may seU their dnat Resident of Vancouver Board of Trade not a poeltlon whlch w^cM regari^ wlth “15*5 adjourned to meet again
in fhe summer to the banks or exchange Opposed to Restrictions. satisfaction. regard wlth on the 12th July.
a other channels for currency, but the ... . Two years hence Britain ehnnM ««.in ------ -—■—o---------—-

,?rr“tl8gf “c draining of the Regarding the proposed Umitatiou of ^ 88pr5me 08 tbe Atlantic In toe matter TIMBER PROSPECTS,
medium of exchange will ■ the benefits of preferential tariffs to ot sp“d at toast. The designs for toe T , „ ----------

th?^Æ«^S ^ üMrSIr on Hi8

toe ritantry'^nrinj^toe «TÆ ^nt ot the Vancouver Board of Trade, Mm . Mr. John aurray, provincial timbe
^^T^chtntr^ ^ tX the Jg^^nr  ̂thl roSrT ^ WgEHB^f ^

riew toe matter In that light say the matter, though it is questionable Clyde aud Tyneside workman^hlD toe2n \m0"B the milla’ aud «"
merchant has been compelled to bear the lts efforts will bear fruit. It seems to 1 Cnnarders should re-e«t«hiiTifthe8^ P°*^ that returns were very good, tow'toa,of experae of carrying the Invest- ! me that the limitation will reenlt in ^ I tbe British shlpbnlttor h th f ot ,?8 whe whole, things are looking 
meat for big stocks for eight to ten practical subsidizing of steamship lines Takln'" the whole world’s shinning . ^lr- Murray said in an interview,
ï^fî?S’*!l8? ?.** eltber had t0 Iet the In- ; runnùig vessels to Canadian Poor^ Britain still stands unrivalled with** as a8d. **? the Okanagan district they arc
thTTpring'citato œ realirina88*11 ^ »e governmentactingSpou ïe “T7 td aa mntotonnag^ns a“ ^8!?rl7 .bright' On the train on
m. nV L. w i P^”e realizing re- broad and substantial policy of foster- ?.er i?,78*8 combined. Foreign fleets grow which I was, there were a number of from toeVitotlT" inc Canadian maritime^ tirade toere heredl y’ ."welled often by new ships tout P^Ple who had come ont from Maui- 

vAmer stocks In toe spring toe ™ might be some reason for the liSto- British enmnl0, b7 8hlP» sold ont of toba and were going to take np land 
se^n mS« tie hiraSt tfni and ™TP tion8> but as no rach p^licy is Stag Nrj,v TV.^heralnCll8at,tm Ger- there. The snb-oivision of the large
ments come due from miners. ’someVot1 pmaued, I can see no cause for the to buy oor ofd vraiwls hï/T ta '’n 'shori’1 tiîi eftV-îI -C^e™:i,aI!d
being able to pay, the merchants say, l-nve | hampering of the seaport trade by such ten years we have sold them^fw* nrndnrn°hft1 that district will be
the country and never pay, and the mer- » restriction. At present a great deal tons of old ships, haff of which t0mî f?r greater extent
Eba.nt ,e toft to whistle for his account. importing is done via New York and flfteen years of age. That is greatly tn°nnr ^**8n ber8,(Jfori-. The immigrât,on, [.*>, 
If1* berc that the merchant argues tost Boston, and it would certainly be a , advantage, for though thV do eomneta L 8 fine thing for the lumber man if.i --
toe consumers may Jnet as well Insure the hardship for importers to have to snh i wlth ”8 the purchase money I» tnrer doing business on a small wale,and to»Vby pa/ 8,g aash on purchasing, mit to dictation to^ how they shal ' nCrW Brltish shlpi o? ^eatar effleienc^ Teho8e who have threshing outfits nsc
ti SS*®4 ™™-i r&tt. ■ dEsTlr 5sra £’g”«a.rs-y?

a sms- i -ï™., '“™“ 5î;r2L"*.tTïïï, T »-‘s ;/y » «ausïass xspring or summer when the wash-nn is 6eroU8- The average rIfp ne ».» . as ?.°0^ as a,,y in the Province, not ex-made, and invest in outside properties. “Mv id»» ^ i * ^ ^ - ' I creased nearly on^th?^ ah"8 Jn' ÇfptlPff the Coast mills. The Ludgate
Then the oper-*—t return and say: “Well. * «hannelif^nS t0 Iet trade Bee^ lts own years ago foZevery ton ofÏSi^ n® ten Brethers plant, also at Arrowhead, is 
tî,tnWilî try mining another winter.” and, ^ Were. °»nadians had three tons oZstwm VS 2 ^Jting in the development of that lit-
tben go to the eomennles for credit with a )fboIe so patriotic as to patronize have seven tons of steam ’J w* % tie town.
tar ta,toretan2ll': tb“ "oods will be paid Var^a8,.l,8e?’ lhe laeation would ad- , sail. That Is all to th?^o<5i iJVZuZcî '■ . Mr' Ceorge McCormick, M.P., is very
XiiniHa?? ,,r mmer foHowing at J?fg„*î8e}f- 1 d®. all my business ’ efficiency, for one ton heavdy interested in mills in this nrof-
ebîè to.' [a‘1 10 bave a profit- ‘bromta the Canadian Pacific, and con- 1* reckoned to be equal to thmlngnS ilnce- The firm’s name is the Okanagan
the l^Ti'i. ^ 8,;r,,hant8 M7- and then seqneutly trade through Canadian ports, 8 88der | l.an*er Company, nnd there are mills
toe outfitting 008,1,887 wh,cb did D.8' 878 ma?7 now importing via Jta.S".ef.^?*07 of °8r <*«>tote ships'"1 Kamloops and Enderby. besides tbe«Sfarasw -.w-.w! igjSSa ~s; -ls-£ ™-
stocks through the winter nnd chnrge<l up! Officers.—M embers of Cal- pear to Pshow ’thti^hsif6 Agures now aP- Mureay went to Rosslahd, visited
to toe consumer Is not brought out strong vary Baptist church have elected ottl- are -not over tes years omf s£r ,?t8amer8 Hedley City and the Nickel Plate mine, 
wi.Vttte, .blg «“Pantos, whether such CT’8 for fie ensuing year as follows: Possess toe advantageofVaj^V’îîîV.V w„W, the ^î1. actmty near Grand

E: l tssrsi.

-S-a-ws snxt-SS».- JZZZHhere and In cireulation tbT vVr 1 den; for one year, ri; Hodges, F. Clyde tô™hf totahnlirtLt011^* *r88t traMc. and 1,087 m Anstralla^ It appears that the
Others thought the poller of refn*inJ<!^2' an^ Northcott; for two years, J. L. ploys. Amp°iü?Ing bidustry which It em- rni\?I£a director, Ernest Wolff, a former 
it Will have a te5de5^ to dl^urare ta » I Beckwith; clerk, _Js B. H. Walker; raVe do and Ame^‘ bJ.Uî ” «beapl, well-known Victorian, contemplated or- 
great extent toe extensively practiced sr£ treasurer, H. R. McIntyre; superin- not been ÉbStoihêraiSdL "bipballderahaye gamzing an opera company backed by 
tern Of working minis In the winterin' ,nn‘|pnt Calvary Baptist school, H. to give them*ro’bsknra titaLC<alîî?Tmt8 8eattto theatre men and $50,000, and 
JE8-*""/ laymen, or men who work Northcott; superintendent Burnside eidise. Ger-miny ahlmers Itliht»h^8 fg/ged <*rtam members of the Pol-

«îiîtai1 to8- "Sî” of tbe returns, have school; J. T. tjroot; president B. Y. help from the state, dfrectlv nnil indlrSttl* J? d company at a higher salary than 
thev wilt Ithto tïe,l,r “"«Ce when P. U„ C. Dnrden: s.in«rinterH.nt - in- ln France instruction Ind 4 MvhratoJi ÎS®7 were roc“vlng.~Tlus displeased 
STJS81^^ the o11’ 11 they can- nior work, Mias A. Bishop. The elec- beauties amount annually toabouYa «rami thfl manager of the Pollard company,

SSSSSk “■ »»' - -*- - -Æ£»iSSA3?3saSs .SiiMi-rM;
cr or not they can get credit from other --------- -- operation of these autorfdW ‘ a
companies remains to be seen. Few con- ' Granby Consolidated —The announce- bulIt «team ir Gf 2.000 tons *,res Durin8 June.—Following is a

w° *ong credit and ment that Mr J J Hill and his as so- ^rance mlaht earn nearly £i ooo bonus In recor^ the work of the fire depart- rar5raoSratiLr°^,Lvatm,mir‘tored Ï «.t« tad S^nirid control ôï toe L^r^hlle a .«raneh tadtt.'ÎSse^*tta “ent during June: Jane 3rd, chtaSoy
toT^lnTrrat,<m8 ta 187 8umber throagh properties owned nnd operated by to! ^ «me number of fre tanenor street; «hMTri prem-

Whcn the miners’ lien ordinance was ‘*rai*y Consolidated Company, says , French ,hta« 1088 ago, î m aS?rik’raacted by the Yukon Council a yearl“i Vancouver News-Advertiser, créât-; cost hlm âftfiôô! ÛsV* Frederick" JLJt'"’ Bak
the question of security to big companies “> much interest, -as the new express- 1 transaction was £30000 Beta? ,«îLi’ta loss’ *25- 14th m b/e n n
m damps snd mines for supplies furnish- ed by aa ns to the possible far-reach- i -xnlaln th« amn-lm- transartlôn8 h?^nl2 ' kZl.taVH ,..5?’” ^ G’
S.I "to08?^?1, the knotty phases with in* effect of such a transaction meets that the ship was on ™h"VmntrhHsLP«^d m^î^f of1 rivd«‘.14D " 2^ p" 
which the legislators wrestled. The law with general consent by those rompe- E!“ld therefore earn £12,(*»taS,s a C7u,’ 1%Kk „Ba7
finally wns enacted In such manner that tent to form an opinion. It is probable That Is to say. |„ six years toî kI ?o’ spark, loss $50; 20th,
the miners could have a Hen on 50 per that important changes will be made «“wmment would pay snbsld^more tol,52, r°2L?f ?• C. Bedstead factory, 
«rt.. or half, of the dump and the prop- in the neraonnel of the mannirement* tiM!n tht? original coat of no ,08S; 20th. box 27, chimney fire,
a-ai.‘g.sgKsî«?s-«>5s ïirk.’ïïsja

mortal Court, declared the Us. with the «be»» ’•>•* *™ »-* ---- *----- K "
exception of that portion providing for a 
Hen on the damp, to be ultra vires With 
this decision the Hen law as regards the 
«verity to miners and to traders Is ln s 
*tate of démoralisatlbn, and practically of 
oo recognised vaine.

appear
The experience of the last two or three 

years Is that an increasing number of cabin 
passengers paying high rates are deserting 
the siower vessels to travel ta those of the 
higher speed. An examination of typical 
weeks last summer shows that one German 
ship often carried as many first-class pas
sengers as three other vessels going be
tween New York and England. Sailing out

_ _ __ °l New York on a day selected at random,
neglect or refuse (without the Kaiser .Wilhelm II. had 334 first cabin 

I passengers, while the Etruria,
we will have to quit the field. Our prices “?nn:i£uo“ ,18 rising every ' n(J Majestic, which sailed the i
l.ave been reduced and our expenses remain rhAo1,1 the Dominion to* support t bad only 339 among them.

TAKE NOTICE that 60 days after date 
I Intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands 

at Bella Coola : Commencing at a post 
marked J. Simister’s 8. E. comer, thence 
north 11 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south to the shore, thence fol
lowing the shore east to point of 
mencement; containing 22 acres more or 
less.

„ „ „ J. SIMISTBB.Bella Coola, June 1, 1904.b—Miss Sara McLane.
Piano—Sonata: Tempo di Menuetto..

Beethi
case

NOTICE. .

Is hereby given that sixty days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following describ
ed tract of land situated on Kalen Isl
and, Tuck’s Inlet, commencing at post 
marked J. Campbell’» northwest comer, 
thence running south 80 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 40 chains to the point of 
commencement and containing 320 acres, 
more or lees.

»

ii
j

m a

JOHN CAMPBELL, 
Kalen Iiland, April 13, 1904. .

INOTICE.
IS HEREBY GIVEN that, thirty days 
after date, I intend to make application 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described lands, situated on Hu
bert son Lake, Barclay District, Vancouver 
Island, B. C.:

Commencing at a post on north side of 
Bobertson Lake, two miles from east end 
of lake (8. W. comer), then 40 chains 
north (N. W. comer), then 180 chains east 
(N. E. corner), then 40 chains south, (S. 
W. corner), then along Shore of lake 160 
chains west to point of commencement.

W. P. DAYKIN.
Dated at Nitlnat, Vancouver Island, 

B. C, May 20. 1904.

k• •• t MMMM » M M e

PER S
Woman's Beauty.
Daily Mall.

|pro-

vtAiin m Ml88 Iva Henderson.
Vlolta—Mazourka de Concert ..

« bJr" T1J.e88e Longfield.
,„x frires and Scholarships—S of. Mre. Garrett Smith.
(d) Pupil of Miss Underhill.

Award!

E a motive power or

)er or magazine that does not 
tome hints for, the creation or 
ion ot beauty. The age has 
ts eyes wide to the power of 
attraction, aud the polishing 
“corners of the temple” which, 
desires her daughters to be- 
nueli more of a practical work 

Bed to be when girls 
to grow np as the typical 
their family traditions. Wo- 
now lean on their lineage 

|ve that blue blood is an ex-. 
, bad manners .and an ancient 

an uncultured nature soon 
iselves despised and ignored, 

is no room on the world’s 
those who have not learned 

I of personal attractiveness.
E UGLINESS OF IT.

purposes of the
f»8 the nnderwritera of toe MMta 
land and Victoria, will possibly to
™W0?;°r Vye°£hpa«Ælha08 fe8 ---j - - _ „„„ „r

East^reCanand1” ^ ^,7“^ nU‘T -be‘°nK “ tbe
cific^st^fttoe?^ VancctayerPto tr0d”Ct8 ^ ,8nda ' 

take this matter into consideration.

NOTICE.
IS HEREBY GIVEN that, thirty days 
after date, I Intend to make application 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works, for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described lands, situated on the 
West end of Hobertson Lake, Barclay 
District, Vancouver Island, B. C.:

Commencing at a post marked N. B. 
comer, then west 160 chains (N. W. cor
ner), then south 40 chains (S. W. comer), 
then east 100 chains (S. E. comer), then 
40 chains north to point of commence
ment. Commencement point is at west 
end of lake (R. S. Daykin’s claim).

_ R. S. DAYKIN.
Dated at Nitlnat, Vancouver Island, 

B. C., May 20» 1904.

any farm or other 
any lands of the Company :

(10.) To establish, operate and main
tain stores, trading posts, and supply sta
tions for the purposes of the Company, 
and the supplying goods to any of its em
ployees or the occupiers of any of its 
lands, or any other persons, and for bar
tering or dealing In the products of mine 
and forest, and the carrying on of the 
general business of traders and 
chants:

were

i Ç

notice.
Respecting Coni am Petroleum Lands In 

South-Eai.t Kootenay.
(11.) To undertake and carry Into ef

fect all such Unsocial, trading, or other 
operations or businesses ln connection 

Tz5'. ,8 û«rebj given that licences to the objects of the Company as the
prospect for coal and petroleum upon and i Company may think fit:
!H2£ ia°?V*ltt,atea "ftbln Block 4,593, ' <12-) To acquire and carry on all or any
bouth-East Kootenay, will be issued forth- Fart of the business or property, and 
nnniiA-t»?!: Ç6**008 who have made proper to undertake any liabilities of any per- 

s*rT H1 pa relance of the provisions 800 » Arm or association, or company pos- 
mentî Coal M,D€S mcV* bnd amend-, aeesed of property suitable for the pnr- 

* j a°ses of this Company, or carrying on. any
The fee for each licence will be $100, hualness-which this Company is authorised 

a°b “I ^applicants who have not deposited to carry on, or which can be conveniently 
accepted bank cheques to cover that : oarned on in connection with the same, 
a“°“t are hereby required to do so with- or raaE seem to the company, and as the 
ont further notice. consideration of the same to pay cash or

Licences will be issued In the follow- tî,.l88n.e any ahares, stocks, bonds or other 
|nr fprm. viz.:— obligations of this Company:
“Mining Licence issued under the Coal * To entcr Into partnership or Into

Mines Act and Amendments tin7 arrangement for sharing profits,
In consideration of one hundred do!- vnion of Interests, co-operation, Joint ad- 

,ara now paid under the said Acts, and vsuture, reciprocal concessions, or other- 
bubject to the provisions thereof, I, W. 8. wi8e* with any person or company car- 
p”re; X^P11^ Commissioner, acting for the «Ting on or engaged In, or about to carry 
i-nier Commissioner of Lands and Works, on* or become engaged in any business or 

oo.. k . . . . to enter, transaction capable of being conducted so
SeSSknm *orL tor coafI aiMl 88 to directly or indirectly benefit this
of° mi n° ra°d 1 a nd ' altna oT o^^ther^IseTt NOTICE.
gsfrjfejgimrs^isusrss » hereby given ^i to.rty daJ,
an?"n« ,xd^Sbed,a8.l0“0Wu':r 01 any such company; and to zelThoId? **£■ 1 Intend to make application
area «lid 186 who,e slx fini- le-lmne, with or without guarantee, or 3° lhe Hon. the Chief Commissioner ofdre? and forty statute acres. otherwise deal with toe same: Lan<l8 ?nd Works, for a special license to

Owing to the nnnroer or applicants for (14.) To sell or dispose of toe under- f1 «ml carry away timber from the fol- 
flcenroB to prospect for coal and petroleum, taking of the Company or any part there- „,Wl?g de8«rtbed lands, sltnated on the 
Hrancra SSS ^ ot ,or 8nch consideration as the Com- ™"*1J8d <* Hobertson take, BarclayanJ . ri1® well-known fact that pany may think fit, and ln particular for Dl8tr|ct, Vancouver Island, B. C. 
nended^w sohSf«iSfemontif7°totblL aharel- debentures or securities of any *t a post on the West end
ment of tBH«to^1rini™htiïe’ other company having objects, altogether 08 îb® Bonth ride of Hobertson Lake,

Ue pLmT’STen!!ShST!?’ <15> To promote any company or com- î^î0,chai°8 % «g N- w- ContaTthefe
before the proper tribunal* tor the deter- panles f°L.tbe Purpose of acquiring all Corner)’ then 40
mlnatlon of their respective rights and ot the property and llabUltles tbalng 8- to point of commencement,
priorities, this licence is Issued and accept- of this Company, or for any other pur- n P. C. DAYKIN.
ed subject to such prior rights of other po8f, whleh may seem directly or indl- „Dated Jt Carmsnah, Vancouver Island, 
persons as may exist by law, and the date «et1* calculated to benefit this Company: “• c-> Ma* I®04- 
of this licence Is not to be taken or held rift.) Generally to purchase, take or 
as In any sense determining such prioritv, ,ease or ln exchange, hire; or otherwise
and further it shall not be taken or beid acQuIre* any real or personal property,
to waive enquiry by the Courts Into the and any rights or privileges which >he 
proper performance of all conditions pre- Company may think necessary 
cedent as lietween adverse claimants; and .latent for :the purposes of Its business: 
further, on the understanding that the (17.) To borrow or raise money for 
Government shell not be held responsible any purpose of the Companr, and for the 
for. or In connection with, any conflict purpose of securing the same and Interest, 
which may arise with other claimants of or for any other purpose to mortgage or 
the same ground, and that under no dr- charge the undertaking on all or any part 
circumstances will licence fees be refund- of the property > of the Company, present

or after acquired, or Its uncalled capital, 
and to create, Isqne make, draw, accept 
*nd negotiate perpetual or redeemable de
bentures or debenture stock, promissory 
notes. Mile of .exchange, bills of lading, 
warrants, obligations and other negotiable 
and transferrable Instruments:

Ç8.» To, enter Into any arrangements 
with anv Government (National, Dominion 
or Provincial) or any authority, municipal, 
local vi otherwise, that may seem con
ducive vo the Company’s objects, or any 
of them, and to obtain from any such 
government or authority any rights, pri
vileges and concessions which the Com
pany may think It desirable to obtain, 
red to carry out. exercise and comply 
with, or. If deemed advisable, dispose of 
any snch arrangements, rights, privileges

[the recipes, however, which 
pted for the process of beauti- 
[ simple one of a good temper 
pt—and yet there is nothing 
tonally ugly and unattractive 
b than a bad temper, though 
not often realize this till her 
marred and her life spoiled 
Other women may forgive 

pr, but men never do. It is in 
p the unpardonable sin, find 
b, seeing that nothing , so 
rentes and insures a tho- 
luhappy home.
I gir.*57 wuo are being trained 
[«member that a bad temper 
lually ruin their chance of a 
rare as any other hideous de- 
Ind when they would be ready 
be so much for the attaftv 
puch powers as beauty, bril- 
n fascination ’ it is surely 
lie to swallow something fdr 
lement of so great and last- 
rm as good temper.
I were to announce that she 
bt to sudden fits of madness, 
were soon over, would it be 
I she would be wanted aft an 
[her own or any one else’* 
bt what else is an uncontrol-

I temper is also an ugly 
[but then it is a masculine 
[to be able to carry off more 
r clothing of mind and body.
K party whereat the ladies’ 
bsisted solely of black cloth 
pd white linen would not be 
| success, but our eyes have 
pstomed tn such garb for 
pr sense of beafity is not re
pu angry man in the same 
[s by an ill-tèmpered woman ; 
[should do well to keep clear 
►hnnisms which are subject 
p explosions for our safety’s

NOTICE.
IS HEREBY GIVEN, mat, thirty days 
after date, 1 Intend to make application 
to tbe Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described lands, situated on Nitln
at River, ln Sec. 09:

Commencing at a post twnting obliter
ated) sltnated between the Nitlnat main 
river and the west fork of Nitlnat, about 
3 miles up the river from the lagoon, said 
post being N. E. corner, then SO chain. 
(N. W. corner), then south (S. W. corner), 
then 80 chains east (8. E. corner), then 
80 chains north along surveyed line to 
point of commencement, being section 17, 
township 1, Renfrew ;r,strict.

C. T. DAYKIN.
.riatefi Nitlnat, Vancouver island, B. C, May 22, 1804.

:

NOTICE.
Is hereby given that sixty days aftti 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com 
miss loner of Lands and Works for per- 
mission to purchase tbe following deacrlb. 
ed tract of land zltasted on Kalen Is’- 
and, cmmnendnr «t a post near the sooth- 
west corner of tbe land applied for by 
D M. Moore and marked F. «. Vemon’e 
northwest corner, thence running south 
80/chaîna, thence east 40 cha-as, thence 
north eighty chains, thence west 40 chaîne 
to the pilot of oommenoomtr* end con
taining i Soot MO sores.

’
\ ’ A) i|
Slit

or conve-con-

Mr was Interviewing Vice-Presl- 
iGayley, of the United States |jLr, 
ration, on the wonderful new JLç\> 
making steel that he has in- -'-X

rd;.And the hqlder hereby waives any claim 
or demand against the Government, and 
expressly agrees not to take any steps or 
proceedings, or present any petition, to en
force any alleged claim or demand against 

-the Government of the Province of British 
Columbia arising out of the issuance of 
this licence or of any other matter or 
thing appertaining thereto.

“The land being under reserve from pre
emption rnd sale this licence does not In
clude any right other than the right td 
prospect for coal and petroleum.

“The duration of this licence Is for one
year from the
“Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works. 
“Lands and Works Department,

“Victoria, B. C.. . 190 .*•
R. F. GREEN.

Chief Commissioner • of Lands A Works. 
If i and Works Department,
Ylrtorft. 6. C.. 8th Xmle. 1904.

henomenal process, I am told,” 
said.

F. 0. VERNON,
Xafrr l dftiid, Àprr, IS^Xo/* ** 8 >

►menai,” answered Mv.
ling. AA phenomenon, you 
I mighty extraordinary thing, 
pr hear the Scottish lecturer’s 
ka phenomenon?” 
j the reporter; “I never did.”
■ lecturer,” said Mr. Gayley, 
[ter thus;
| ma friends,’ he said, ‘ye din- 
la phenomenon may be. Weel, 
pe’ve all seen a coo, nae doot.
■ nae a phenomenon. Ye’ve 
lapple tree. Weel, an apple 
phenomenon. But gin ye see 
np an* apple tree tall fore- 
apples, that, friends, would

hnomenon.’ ”

NOTICE
KVJK W jÛtfSJBSt»

sa £ .ssasçr• vsess
IHSJSLwjh* *fi»t fide of the North 
ÏiiÎgIS?:! yy87 the impur end fo
torone tin.to'lle*''?"!'* Wm1 W ch,ln8- 
rhîtaï to t*1' 8® I'helmt, Iheure Bast » 
rofunft» JP ehelns, Aleo eom-
SSSMJïïf 1" |r*H *t Here's Meedows, 
ehïïnS to*? «.*• I lienee South MO
forth isHBlek1 * tbenee

»«n* it, tm,

with general consent by those com 
tent to form an opiniou.
that important changes will be made wontd pay in subsidy more
in the personnel of the management; tA^a^nf,nnI, c?*t of construction,
indeed, some have already occurred. It h»v«*e eA,ÜT,nÜünîii,,m,*t that they must also 
may be mentioned that the transaction 
in question does not comprise the whole 
scheme that Mr. Hill has in coûtera-

’ÿ.^.AraoeUtien. when a 
wUl be institnted and Ice

a

mm
:, 190 .

MARINE NOTES.

Steamer Nell bag returned from n«r 
trip to the Northern British Colombie 

-Blie brought down a lot of nil 
tpiidesnte, but no paaeengera.

;t -’i
meet ofreturn* from hla "fishing trip” on the the- -ft G- itmmmstall porta.

from LandTHE COOK BOOK, 
vor about Clarke’s tongue 
’t find in the cook book.

-I8, 0, FTEVBN8. i 9f
the worry of cooking, too. 
Mfr., Montreal. !
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( 2 Yukon Conservatites 2 2 
i 2 Preparing For Battle Ï ®Japan ïfâ

in the Early Sixties
- w——tnv-      ? ~ .

SÇ
.

n ify wmttttm.î............ ....... _______________________
' ££? S; : 'l ''•* ; PiDn«f « th. Yukon Oistriot Pas,.»

r-<5ssr«s.tl? ® . _ *"'» After Man> ». f. rtu„,

thetr first member ol parliament. Wr,tt®n F0r The Sunday ColOIMSt, Z *

^■swrssa gtete i- ■ .....

EMBU Sg$™ipgg
M-aM 2SOK5 ^i«nXn waur “£;€ WWS «5 £ira.s?sra F-d* ^ was» i

sHSsfJ'-SrJrS' csr3ïSFI 5bSiir*ss.i' IE m-S-imssSuE

«il o^hê SX *m Sî» ththee3rdadv0efntJUUe- "hil® Vd >^ thT^d fiS« “d

üNUl l^^tePâWI
American steamer8+h="m a email Edward Tracey K O R fi x "lchard rive nomination admittedly lies between one nt =eZ?L- gnres of tb« Newer North, c”d fonnd it to have been done by a u“n, JoufnSileta today." y pwirsIl'T ag £•. d?t%y?,’S‘~ ■gLar&t.^ar».? 1 g-Vgagrarig & 1» ,“.t gms-eaSssSF «ni 'Sffyçyesvsæa

served up with îïfact 5® were rions, it will be a blessîng to *hnms,r,1ît' ^®n.cY—Dawson—but also of the ad- [ them OntaJ?! p„ent8 moved to Cha- p^eQth®t 1 ever saw gold in windrows. eray and Dickens arebJ^^Awnhack'
tacks While th off6 orx,onr, false at- I am of opinion from whnt /^manUy. joining constituency of the Klondike Iift??* Ontario. He lived there until S«2v^a te? days we rocked as high as “Othello,” "Macbeth” mSw“mgoing on, ^mayha“ mKo?".8! Tere them' thatP the Japanese will ^e^in ;the ““nesare actually worked! foroia "v wïv Îf'îh y®rr °at ^ Cali- ^ans, we”t from $1.00 p”5* "f Venice”.haye’ been translated'by
far no English vlss^f* hfa‘1’ that 80 tonoU9 ™ the present War T H ^tuallr Produce the gold. After some .-the Union Pacific, ion nfthe n simply skimmed off the man^TL m110 Tsubouchi. Tolstoy has
Jested, whether anJ î a had been mo- y m war. T. H. The two Conservative membeîs for I e sh<B? tline 8P<mt in Cali- I”b tbe bari for that was all that l^i . ^blpper8’ and no one who is ,

he did then rpti£!î8zi Ç1? way» which has been «hSwîf1^?6 of tattoo needles Dr. Thompson has just returned from rvl^t afterwards mined ou Spruce a^°at mi]es from the mouth of the ' ^tion of it "has tbeS? £ trans-
t^fered with Thi«e<Lbut ,Wa8 ”<>t in- formed °^rati0_n Per- a European tour, and in order to S£J.S^* ^lch empties into ChathaS T'7£\ The >w Racket brought sup! Japane^ horned Thê wS«te^iD/veryginning of Àutmsi ÎSm ab^?t the be- Ear Infirmarv ^nsSn11”^8 iBd tiete the^ organization of the White I Paî8ed ?n to Juneau in îSjf/S •U* flxLm down river. In fact ?ctlon and drama, on the ^othLF
seemed nrpttv ^2r8tii Everything Henrv FTneJTi’i Boston, Mass., by Dr. Horse end of the riding at which so I îu* aD« worked a claim In the basin î^at spring, the A. C. Co. had at* ’ 5° not aeem to And manv y ?.er H hand*vlZZ theyp„^L ad?’iîed- Two HeffermSfSkfhc LT*®- ,#d **■ choked work took pVeon b"-^e‘H^rLn« ïfg^ Indian repris ‘"Sïï? a ,man a‘ Dyea tore» ?he 3*D!m” iuwere deapîtehed to Sd the A'*0*- The piüent Tw^Ü880"’ , f-alf °f, Ro83' Clarke has come to m£tT'*oa Valley which seSncd fnQ”ber of men going in the Yukon

*-'î X^r zèFg Mer:o,rtogrther ^ wm

d tÊFAP P obnf, Œyf Æ aM™ tÆak“ «ZdAL-^fh Tom Mi ^'Otmen that ha^eros^ »

<?&«$ asrt
faX^»?nd£ the 8f «va Msip/ Mn^s ^e ^ °Ut that ««

sTot,tt'Zantàe arse? ^^^e^ p^ts^L^ in^g* th> JeJZ ^te^t Stewart

»r^^dSKe^^dlHrir Mve^n^NX X/T/r SI thlSS ^^^became *& SSgTÎÆtÇ

an already planned noJiSow F^t00k *îp 8everal times reouirini thî* tepeated Îhp Vn£LabTÔrbSF of Merest in a few months aga, for historical pu? A\ Mayo and myself. y*

ESill^^Ssa •, » THês=>:r:

H-ÆsÉÊSP-BS  ̂ g'EÏÏSl'Ps %££?£* « -

^/E-ir-F'S awSïSl ifSi-nErSl

?i¥gas m iis®s
, îes&A-g^sst.—gs amsrsiRi^T^ b^un!vwpy,‘,s srwstsasfcte ^ r a. „„ „ & ^v.gÆ

s «iraS^Sssî , ^feiüigs,, •gg’ear.weys ■ëya.yj-

wa.vjrJss.^5 te/’ï^Ks'£%-»• j5 ssas^s/f^sM-es SESs'ïssfssw T>,“1" «**«««

Xi as'SrsfrismS eutySi sfaSH? »^WJttvars.x*'jâ; ®,sx{„ste,s".d.5si ™ S» x^s «g y i"A>xa-a ■î.kg

with them at single stickVa whlnl mvI .1 t/„ troftblea- And the hollow between tire gr«t’ send i?.? which, are still unsatisfied. I ^ vd,5e8tibl,e- When we landed ffi2”LsabouL ‘T0.1 found aSwW&æsS ïïf»‘aass; fe ™.ds,v.rs,„°r,Kb?”î sift’s:

&T,,3i.Mj5slliFS Bf fSJvy^Æ*8» ,g^«“«.~X:'„3ss"s te .îXîpr”jv*iass »wa
&£&€“:$ S-sws .v'K^e i"-» si” s s;5sva-jjxiiœ jras :as, -a sS

painted, Wt of nô iîrtTi^q„üere<i or lo^towLj Lill? ^?ia- They laid me ' * * * of this party. In the election which ?! man» ij! taken for the first time but îïe Doys wuat 1 had got. We weighedever against a welMeliveredU^lowhanr big four-ounce fffllfhîfe ^.^th a L®ix Pack mules, four-with riders hud &!ed thl %kon Party elected Prud- 1 "A8fpw1 dhty g<2?d then- ’ ?? ew»^°?^Ct a?d,j'f 1 am not mistaken
onrentSt ‘wS^K* T"" £kEHD8f Cde™ -t l’d had ÏÏ^Sïï* ^ N^r™' WÜ X tS V/s ^
a frien^y Lirt Tnd I neverre«»dy f0r So much fn^ ÎS* eaHie8,t daylight. »? muffled in peatTwMe^djelfabT’h*. th? ‘“«odoration of Dawson 'the £!‘j- WPere Harper was conducttog a P|a=e . was about 500- feet inside™*
lose his temper. 1 eVer saw one down. This I do knorT'tw d,?bbi?g ,ri$”6 good horses, welWeï BartS b ««nmittee ticket, with th| nost^L?1866 °nl bead<iuarters at if"?” bne- The next

m. fleet pnmp8 h«pi? *°°^? , at after the A secret mission from Dr. Alfred Ihompson for mayor, was 1ÎSLÏSV» bnî as we had nothing to eat daLu^e p?led °P but could udt find
Time wore along and at last it an- $750 noo^pro^i-a0 Yok°hama some toed Torres to his /Share«fin^ Put up. By that time I had been so uî°îpt meat» we were compelled to ^J^hmg else on the- bar, and then we

peared Prince - Satsuma was w do to onr îltt °l^ by vth® Mika- to far-off Marrakfsh,” T^ÆJ^sty fortuilate a8 to incur the enmity Of the hmrt m<?8t of the time. compeiied 10 continued on our way for som! dTs- Th, w ............
be hauled over the coals for his mis- Amprinn’ L being the Dutch, ̂ atical Riffe w-ho^e idenH*2Ugb*’ *. ?1_ S°vernment to.„ such an extent that 1 HUNTFn nxr onw » tance. We finally got good prosoects in*£be 1^TOC^as of political and social
p? m FiHf Wde!r^h$a& &v?y ^ ™ ri*u.krttT SHh£H>"d°Kd°":
a°/otK/oi^A?thXXMIrl^e^A7an.^T®-Æfti »Sas^^-i'Bz^T1 = IS

fffiowÆ ÎX SS'.JSL;^ °ne thi”8 1 HgMeL8dD weird of wTn ™ '*£' «rïï^L'L^'ïî
Kagoshrma Bay? A large city, lying 'train of thought, mate me horrf ,,fUy tor a seat in the Dominion par- In the snri?,f ,W?7«'Jlenfirul-" Br?wa an5 I "Oleu up some distance ,aP“ reforms generally work from the
?” tbe 8ibpe, °f a circling hill, droop8 £rom the roof, out and forces th»daff w eUt ag.a'?st James Hamilton Boss. Mathereon arid8T °I 188f Franklin, aïd.,the? dropped down to the mouth top downwards, or rather from the gov-Jng toward the Bay, and the city front , Ifiowery jungle Moors e= Tl f 1 _ dry, We were defeated by 500 or 600 votes Whit, .fs »?d Eadue poled up the of tbe river, and on the 12th We noled ernment to the people,” and, he adds “we
p™f“ted bf bafteries in close comtin- wf to. ,tbe gap overlooking that7 SnieDi ate^stionahly-hy fraud.” ’ gn(:jd^ nothimr “ drP ^ ,e Creek, bnt UP the Stewart river for more Psup- tion’mJaZhh®’ e?tl.mate Japan’s condl-
uations at the water front, with other 5^5 ------------ which sand-dunes end and wL..at With such unanimity among the Con- Relance h, tm’ dropped down to Fort1 Pbf8’ aud to let the boys know that we té.” Public opinion, not according to
masked batteries high up the side faiH^ $ * track -begins. There I st^d J^811 senratiTe Baders and forces, as com- come iA th./f/- Mike Hess, who had1 5ad fou"d coarse gold on toe Forty L fffheffn °f'fe people- but accord-
and although clothes were not quiteun-' .-LJL a spearheaded alofand àefnn^66" P"®» to the ^soçganized Liberal fac- m™ iô™,d s?rmg' a°d Henry Mather- ! Mlle We arrived at Stewart rive? suffrage ?nA.J , ■ v For as
sr,v-s,'teG1 aB • • '"“■-i______Jff. Ft?”®»" Fsa sx eSw’S1“va œ s^^aftsrsw®- - SBæSÆSt

that kepyt ?haemWse^ngththmosethgnn?Utm i ■ fVSgmSlàülBS^) 8ee“3 a8S"red-,n tact cer" r>^^d^nt^dofu7 tl STItIKES FRANKLIN GULCH. Pmct-caliy ™^med about the govero-
they were absolutely blown awav fr.,s  ̂ .1 ^Philosophers and otner^îS^S^flfl® ^Either Clarke or Thompson will have «WsVii? -?here .Joe Ladne and “In August of the follow,‘m, live, but the government fro„™!,eJIa"

them- ^*5S5BSSS*5S*=r*. ro^f^/'^ auggested varions cluses lots^L n»î", * * T°te wi,en the ba>- the way, dov-n^tv^tf *0Ift °r< S„f?n”paIly t"th B.ll gtewart and Geo! Clement's book does not aim to beaXaaaruaSa*x~i-ij. «■» *>« <-» «» ^ „ issSfeâyaMrtK ■”— as-SSpaa/ÿ-s

s& «3sr!xa^-c"““s arasy dM«= » m ,h« ss& sn,ïffs5iSs£ STS £S' x*SaFS »" «“ J»”®..'™.1.™ s«e « «XJS if=s

maggm
' IMitSI "rfigeri ilSF^l ESSFfi SHEMEirS'sT^™8 wwwiM g^afeSEg sx&ss^s&s

w^e^IiLr?>0ngilt tbT|e steamers—which This and highly popular remedy, used 4 more than men *rtn **uut ^°£vtheir ,eft hand ably roll off the precipice, and, falling the par^ JLa Abat flonr coat during FuL and Mayo, who despatched Wil- . . . The saying -that they are ‘great
SSJw*!4 aud .•* fire to—when, as I Ï Coptmmtal Hospiulffiy Eicord, Rortin, j “thV twS i32 iithat consequently to the bottom, be smashed. g Lf Iy years that I was here’’ 8 iiam8 and an Indian to Dyea, the in littie things and llttie In/reaïthS
onenld firlert8aid Pr®vî0U8ly, the Japs ÈtiSSau'tSbïseîâl LSTm'e.SSS ofdlfLSi6 S æDve.” f their braln are always Jft us no^ see how the diflîcult t Î^aî, fal1 something happened that SKrKL ? Saa yrancisw to tell Jack wnttina some truth.’ Again:8 "The typl-hnt- fio-i * 6 us, 12 noon (no dinner) r^tl mrp»iw> trrff^^iqr hitVitftn ’ •* He will not sav that- omwd * . problem of the preservation of this egg m recal! ’ vr* Anything but nleayui-o k c^a€8tiu about the find that had Japanese la loyal, filial, respectful,
ft**- 80 much tor the little bar- TUCDA ni/\^|P aiM « j make ua all ange^1 "bnt^wm,w!li 8 mana»ed by creative wisdom. Th^ 9<ÇweU had made several h2D»Sade‘ AXuey Ieft Stewart Decern-j jbed/jut, faithful, kind, gentle, courteous,banans, as some arè pleased to call 1 M EKAPI^JlM NO. 1 £ make us better men <^rtalnly egg of the guillemot, to take * ®„|V« .marks about not going* hnntirf?1 i5 ̂  and were caught in a storm unselfish, generous. Hto besetting sins arcWell, we pretty badly battered * raaarjuÆ^Ert tiy, ottes Aw days only, : one understands why pugllists^rp Now examPle, is not round, but elongated i?8tead» would rob Indian ®n tbe summit. Williams died of ex- ?^fption’ Jut^mperance, debauchery—and
up their batteries, destroyed the en- I ditchaige* from the urinary organs, -tf 80Ch amiable beings. But vrh«?rS«îî^2ï8 at one end. The consequence ia^thnt ib.e lu^uus were at that ^ow’ P08®1*® and the* Indian had a narrow !5a£f^a*e sine of humanity. In
tire city by flames, then returSId to 5 what does this when it is touted the ^g will not roll friendly with the white! I^w^î escane only reaching Dyea under great h®,18 amoral rather
Yokohama The fleet of seven-we the Mother {ouaàMÜ<m <*etncture » , ‘^Iy8i8 of the brain was sometime nway like a billiard ball but it wHl ,never do to let the whitS* milL^?Uld dl®CBltv*. Ma» went to the summit, SSarSKi5 2V1 bls ca8e,these 8,f
only one hurt, and that pretty badly— TUCDADIAil a«M *% I to nï îî?1 by faIIare of the^L^Î! 8im!% turn round upon its axis This ln anJ way. That fall Henry^Jntï8™ got ^“liam8 mail, and at r miners’ th? casebo heinous as incïfSS BaBgSBfigagf
droved to h«re glory this time has for which it hasGî too much a fashion to cm- E the,r getting mixed. Périmé °Rftp!C% 2 a common screw and place it n8?®ù occurrence, and the follow- found6 nn3ilfinma ^vUpon its being ‘the Magna Charta of Japanese liberty.’

Tt Aï * bfen with a “morale” ti°y ’$c!?!57:2£êpVm**î-Lu> SîdestrucSn | le «^est to use only ou*.*** aI1’ !t aï, tbe of the table; touch it g note wa8 handed to Boswell bv ml* S on/‘ b<5?y *he °ews not, however, like the famous Eng-
“ „nîasûlthe/r8t castigation given to ^ ----------88 to set it in motion You AN ULTIMATUM ?hf wa8u«tïe $g** $***» of bsh document, extorted by force from an

!S SSFB-3-- mmosmmaI riSB<#p3 °?$:rzz tr  ̂ “*ito Esss

HH-K^aa-é gjsamsg^silSjEFf *hwww““ ‘tim=a —£ÆSH«S3S

one offlrAu nn Ï7 memory serves, no strength and rigoor to fee debilitated. ^ A ,, °”» Duke! Let me have an- doofrt 4?nd which are very liable to It seems rather coid8hW^^ ^ t>^ » . . T - to obtain a bird’s-eye view of Japan as itside Of if o. if ™ ratr ailowed iu- THERAPiniU •• «M br g other glimpee.” This from the reremM tlon-„ The. fnct will, I thiuk, make eucu a etatemeStt0 ?r-! bîglnnin* to eee that the ia, and to know something of what it
hv rn#d ÎL5Î ^,wa8 about seven miles cteJuL tSs!. u" ??vpriaciP« J the rear man’s djellab-hood in iffiï? excellent ^evidence (if more wit- absolutely necessary for «■ 2Î was ?r8t requisite to success iu life is to was, we can unhesitatingly recommend Mr.
Knvffi*7^h tbe ViHafge of Kanagowa ; ♦ i ftS* English. ujenao hood, in nesses are required) to show creative friendly terms witti ÎL T«^.keep °5 bV 5^ amma!* _ Clement's book. To those who desire to
*wiDg between. That year was pot free whS 3 ®y the Lord, what a Bosom? n« sk* 1D 8Uch simple things as birds’ there was onlv «me j n1 aud Reading is seeing by proxy. know more, to become specialists upon thera.'sXA.VShxrs .*M»&2ESfâai uwf v&SB.'Ssias «- ________ .______" * s sHffr3-.ssssrne - —

■ SS ESr«F sa» Ciasteis,- jAyew^awa & «SesaiArae.--8-- «:=«•' -

”‘™“' """"W™ -* * -• * ■ tèïkftsbms §3gs,mstâk& gs®**^** âsH=^

eiy rarely. > «• ontaide the fall before, and we all , Everyone .is ‘from time to time am> 'rire°nCe quamt' dec,,rative and Inexpem

8 Il)J itmRecollections of BMtlsh Man-o'-Warsmen Who bought
Written for tbe CofenWt by Tbomas' Harman. rMikado’s Troops ;1 f?

IM# VOL. XLVL,I'
«iiâ»i$he fal1 of that year, being

Kuper, C. B. Our visit was to 
hardly more than a fishing village of
whirt8® v“?..wltb not more than forty 
white inhabitants other than the dit- 

"aeons’ consulates, with their 
gnards, either military or naval, and 
only three of thfliA if my memory serves me aright. Sir Bathertord Al^ck. K 
,"V„ w&? the British ambassador at
the time, but he had. been called home 
for some reason and had left Mr. Wade 
as charge d'affaires with a young man 
as interpreter, by name, C. G. Satow, 
now minister plenipotentiary to* Pekin, 
of whom I may; speak again later. Our 
visit was made in haste as a Prince 
Batsnma had, on a visit to Yeddo (now 
ToUo) in state with hie retinue, on 
meeting a certain Englishman and his 
daughter, who were riding in the 
virons of thacity, and because they di 
not bow down and do absolute hom
age to his highness, the father—a Mr.

■ Brown—was cut down and killed, but 
thé daughter, being an expert horse-
S^K^t,011 mount, escaped
with her life. We went to demand 

’(-SSL ^nd complete reparation. But it 
proved a verv long and stow job. As 

.. tor as possible to learn, Japan at that 
time was under two distinct heads, the 
one.® temporal head (the Mikado); the 
other the spiritual (the Tycoon), aud 
the country similar to England at the 
time of the Heptarchy, under the con- 
£?Lot 8 number of petty minces or 
leaders that seemed to be too powerful 
8> he tackled by the Mikado or his 
™SfA. Dnnng our stay in Yokohama, 
Jtoul the crisis came in August, 1863, 
th®, town of Yokohama grew by leaps 
and bounds, and the resident Japs 

Yriendiy; to the British in 
particular I do not recall a single 
‘“ataaee of foul work done to any one 
of the different crews forming our 
squadron of some seven or eight ves
sels during our long rendezvous in 
Yokohama; and there were lots of 
chances and no doubt at times cause. 
They could uot be satisfied in their 
eBrnest endeavors to learn our language 
and habits, and were most persistent in 
their efforts to have elucidated in some 
shape or form anything and everything 
that was not easily understood bv them, 
sometimes bewildering the individual in 
then- earnestness. One instance I will 
give as a specimen. The EnryaJns 
was the first ship to take (also to use 
for war purposes) the breech-loading 
gun in that part of the world (Arm
strong’s iv and 110-pounders). These1 
took their fancy at all times, and too 
often, or too long, was not in it with 
them, in their examination of these 
çunons weapons of war. We were not 
long without proof of their ingenuity 
aud mtentness, for lo, and behold, they 
had developed a fac simile iu wood; 
nfliug and all complete; but that 
only one thing!
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:Japan.c. Two Hundred Military 
Guard at the Sidney 

Works.
2i K

..<• T
I•• Boiler Explodes fn a i 

Near Kingston With 
Results.

#BsSâS3^i
To^ay, “white the English Is the '£K*ir.tc; g& ££«»« 

S*2a*"Æïï3iff“T7 S our 8ch<“
Toklo* Busria Iorelfn ^agaate 8chool“ut 
favorite.” d " lou,ly e“ough, is the

eu-
d

> Shoal Lake Farmer Is ll 
by Load of Lumber 

killed.

from

I

mand of Licnt.-Colonel I 
C., arrived ^ere this morning 
rfüx. immediately upon th 
the riot «et was read by t 
diary magistrate and the st 
dered to disperse,
Without the least sign of- 
xhe company lias made an o 
strikers of a slight increase 
but this has not been

which

acceptée 
FARMER KILLED 

' S11/??! Lake, Man., July t 
fatality occurred here this j 
John Templeton, a promineu 
and one of the pioneers of th 
was driving a load of lumtx 
town when his team took fr 
roe railway station and n 
Templeton slipped in front of 
and was kicked by one of tl 
and the whole wagon passed 
chest, causing- instant death, 
a nfhly respected resident, a_ 
yeal bf age and unmarried, 
cue \k> The Canadian farmer 
to England a year ago.

BOILER EXPLvz^IOI 
.Hamilton, July 6.—A large 
Peters & Cains sawmill, a bo 
miles from here, exploded v 
completely demolishing the mil 
stantly killing William Duncai 
a man employed in the mill. 
Wiun, another employee, was f 
jured and survived' only a fe 
Several others were more or 
jured by falling timbers and s 

ALL viET.
Sydney, N. s., July 6.—Bi 

was quiet at the steel works tl 
lug, The militia under com 
Lieut.-Colonel xrving, D. O. 
rived, from Hanxax tuis inormi 

Sydney Jast night was sorroi 
forest tires, ‘the glow from tl 
tog woods extended for miles 
the city limits, but a yain th 
mg smoldered the flames. The 
is piaced at about $1k>,000.

W '
new books.

SSa handbook of modern japav
By ^rnest W. Clement, with two npw 
““P”’ ™a^e e'Pro'aHy for the book, and 

Htoatratlona from photo- 
gTaphB. Third edition. Chicago A r MoCIurg & Co., 1904. 8 A' C"

So

J»»lTkî00lU hayt beea written about 
Japan of late years that it would require 
tile careful opinion of an expert to decide 
which were worth reading and what few thi.U!ÜIÜ flrst- The bibliography' rt 
aeff J‘atlo”,’l lite the nation it-^“?.“ rapidly expanding. The nanal in- 
terest attaching to the progress of its dIc- 
SjJJfÇJ Pf°Pla has become greatly in ten- 
?^e? the present war, and with onr ln- 
JfJSJ* tocreàses our admiration for their 
SfS?rT./en»n* !“ groppung with a great 

U w*a Sir Edwin Ar- nold. we think, who said that the Japanese 
were a people about the future of which 
a.™ impossible to predict, bnt even 
that recent pronouncement must now be- 
come subject to revision. Sir Edwin wrote 
at„ a t™?6. when the medernizing of Japan 
was still in an experimental stage. It la 
not possible yet to predict about the final 
””tcome of Japanese greatness, or its fn- 
tnre statns among the powers of the world; 
boh It la safe to say that its fntnre will be 
both great and permanently great. Though 
™e r*fe of modern Japan has been almost 
meteoric in I ta rapidity, there is a strong 
element °f congervatlam among the people 
that will enable the nation as a nation to 
maintain a prestige ence obtained. While 
we wonder at the remarkable powers of 
adaprobility displayed by the Japanese to 

. ,, acquiring and improving upon Western
ï^ed the ideas, and have Imagined that the people 
there the were undergoing a process of regeneration,

It is coming home to those who make a 
?î JaP*”®*® temperament and instltunons that the " supposed change is 

merely a superficial glossing over—a lac- 
Qnerlng—of an ancient and In-bred civiliza- 
tton. If ever the Jap was & pagan—and 
there have been some very excellent pa
gans he Is still at heart as much a pagan 
as ever. The missionary in Japan has had 
an Influence, but it has not affected the 
fibre of the nation. He has only rendered 
more acute the Japanese understanding to 

advantages of modern Ideas in certain 
relations of life. The influence of onr 
CMfitten religion has not been moral or 
religions so much as industrial and com
mercial ; it has been to some extent ethical. 
For instance, the status of the Japanese 
woman has been altered by the missionary.
A néw woman Is being created, not, it is 
true, a very admirable type from the Jap- 
anojie point of view, but one with possi
bilities when the nation becomes to ap
preciate home life as it exists in the Brit
ish Empire.

was

■JS.’isSWârjataxquamtances, and very hospitable ones 
at times, and we found they were not 
friends just for the time. In proof, wh»n 
a number of ns returned to Yokohama, 
wounded after our battles, scores of 
Japs visited onr hospital quarters. 
It „n! h'i ejerlookin- the town, to see 
if any of their personal friends were 
there, and on finding such, expressing 
utmost sorrow, and at times bringing 
eggs—-Sinjo—meaning "gift.” I was 
the recipient of more than 
gift.

U
f

i.s

o-
KBIGLEB’S v,LAB EXPEIed

Tromso,.Norway, only 6.—The 
expedition .sailed from here tc
roe
Joaef land, to whfch^'»

tb®ro. . W. 9- Champ, in eomn 
the Fritch-Jof expedition, is th 
tary of imam —,,gier, of B

one such

! ,$L\\
With a 
like nil

HUNDBEDS PURSUE NEG
_

X ’ Burlington, N. J„ July 6.-H 
of armed men are pnrsning the 
who assaulted Mrs. Essie Biddl 
of Charles Biddle, a farmer, 
home today. Two negro susped 
brought to the Burlington jail ] 
day and a.large crowd threate 
lynch them, but they were tak< 
the buildiug safely. Both men 
they are innocent.I1' -o-

PREMIER BALi OUF 
REFUSED HEAR

v-è After Many Attempts to Adi 
-do limons He Is Forced 

Sit Down.

1':.evo-

i;-

London, July 6.—In the Hou 
Commons today the government 
teeded in carrying through tht 
Vart or it» closure programme ( 
licensing bill, but Premier Balfou 
denied a hearing, his frequent atl 
to speak being drowned by loud 
X)f "Ga-Qa-Gah.” Finally Mr. Bi 
'after hopelessly facing the tumu 
down.

This is said to be the first ti 
a modern British parliament wht 
premier was refused a hearing c 
Ajoor of the House of Commons.

BLOWN FROM TRACKS.
Train Goes Down Embankment

Kills One and Injures Fiftei

Petersburg, IU., July 5.—An 
modation passenger train on the 
cago, Peoria and St. Louis railwa; 
blown from the track at Oakforc 
near here, this evening. Baggat 
Thos. Whaley, of Springfield, wai 
ed, and fifteen out of twenty passt 
were injured, some of them _;rZ 
The train consisted of two coaches 
gage car and the engine, «nd al 
thé engine wwe hurled from the 
down a seven-foot embankment, tc 
over twice in the descent and la 
in a splintered mass of debris, 
accident occurred just a few rods 
the bridge over the Benjamin 
ivelier mu ne were hurried from Sj 
field and Havana, and the more 
ously injured were taken to hospi
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Frank Buckland, the naturalist, hadS5üSr«iÆ[ ln“^ard-t0 th®
eggs in holes,” L- 

There are.
birda which mcnbkte"roeir
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: HEAVY FIRING HEARD.

Gretft Noise Heard Off Port Arthi 
Friday Night.

Chicago, July 6.—The following ej 
cablegram has been received from a 
correspondent of the Daily News: 
Board the Dally News Despatch 

, Chefoo, July 5.—While the ] 
was off Port Arthur Friday last i 
noon, fierce cannonading was heard, 
ing a heavy explosion. The ] 
stood by one of the Japanese picket 
till late ln the afternoon, but saw not 
All was quiet on Saturday. While < 
ing toward Talienwan Sunday p 
cruisers* were met all along the coai 
intervals. About fifteen miles off I 
the Fawn was stopped by a cruiser o: 
Asami type,, but was not detained. Se 
shots were heard about 4 p. m. in th 
rection of Port Arthur. This was prol 

torpedo boat reconnaissance, 
naval situation is apparently at a s1 
still. No active measures are likely t 
taken by Admiral Togo until the lane 
erations are further advanced. It Is 
ported that the Japanese are landing i 
troops near Dalny. The Russian mini 
ported as having been seen by the F 
last week in the channel between the 
ande was towed ashore by a Chinese 
Ing boot; It exploded as the Chinese ’ 
handling It. One flshcriu;.t. w:v killed 
another injured.
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